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Kissinger,Jackson receive honorary
fdoctorates at Hebrew U. ceremony

By BENNY MORRIS said Jacksonv ille bottle* for Soviet
il0H Jerusalem Post Reporter , Jewry was.not yet over. There were
iA,I

k Former U.S. secretary of state/ tbosOj he .warped, who would waive
n k itHenry Kissinger, who yeeterday.“the. Specific “assurances!" about
’*“8 ireceived an honorary doctorate from

" '

snjjthe Hebrew University- of
-"^Jerusalem, was described by Prime
^Minister Menahem Beglnas “a child
'*•

U*of the Holocaust”
. during the two*

34 it tbour ceremony in the Mount Scoria
>•

sife amphitheatre. •

nus U.S. Senator Henry Jackson.-.a;

fellow honorse at the convocation,.—--received a standing ovation when he
id !f;told the audience: “We will fight on.

!fs> luntfl the last Prisoner of Zion is free
•» T£.(and) until the last refusenik has his
vb'ljkvisa.

,,
. .

-•

;it tr; Over 3.S0 graduates received Fh.D.
sndD. Jar. (Doctor ofLaw) degrees,

inajand seven other distinguished'
^academics and public figures -were-
i.rrcawarded honorary, dpctoratesand

.
-the Bublick and Rotbbergprizes dar-
ling the ceremony which waa.attend-
s j^d by thousands of the reel

' * '

^
^relatives, senior Israeli do

, ^’irid leaders Of the_hpjjnfry
- ... "‘ft to aboutfreedomthat

Tpeak today,VVJack^ ^qc^ r
He praised **tlie. extraordinary

K.
^ourage” of Soviet Sevflak activists'..

cri L
’*ced by the threat of prison'

\ uCentencea, labour camps -and psy-
chiatric wards. They “manned the

1

^ront line” in the battle for the—* hk j.M ihilm.ackaon Amendment, he said. "They
(jcsred nothing in the East ; only in-

ifference in the West.”
‘

y Though tens of thousands have
.vhen allowed to leave Russia since
)e amendment became law in 1972,

freedom of emigration from
Brezhnev .and Us colleagues which
the amendment calls for as the quid
pro quo for American trade con-
cessions. Others, he cautioned.

- would have the U.S. even-handedly
grant commercial preference to
Russia because soon Red China
would also qualify for It.

. ‘This Is no time topretend thatthe
.
Soviets have met the test of the law.
Not whpe prisoners of conscience
.languish In their cells — not while
the harassment the-hitimldatlon
continue,” he declared. -

Vowing to continue the fight to
maintain “the integrity of . the
Jackson Amendment," the senator
wert oxv "Bringing the Soviet Jews
home to Israel js only, half the
struggle^Keeping Israel safe. and.
-secure fiTfhe.other half.** .

.
*

Jhcjwto tied hiir support of Israel’s

. the
challenge and *4threfii

J

ot -

Soviet thfiitary powsr- and ' Soviet
"adventurism. 11

.
•

..

/Turning to “the other Benry,”
Jackson said, “B is-a challenge that
my fellow American,. Henry
Kissinger, has

;
faced and un-

derstood/’ perhaps in an oblique
-reference to the nuclear alert called
by Klaafager on October 28, 1973.

:
Aceusing Russia of attempting to

undermine the peace between Israel
.andEgypt and ofpouringarms “into
Libya, Syria, Iraqand... the PLO,” -

Jackson said that without Soviet aid
they “could only fulminate without
effect.”

Jackson stressed that Israel
the U.8. had “a common interest in
coping with the growth of Moscow’s
conventional and strategic power.*?
The. senator went on to level

strong, if veiled, criticism at the
SALT-n agreement signed last
month between Washington and
Moscow.

'

In the decade since the start of the
SALT talks, he pointed out,' “the
Soviets have actually increasttl the
pace of their drive for superiority ,

spending (on arms) more than ever
before.”
Jackson criticized the “tendency

In the West to believe thatany agree-
ment among adversaries Is better
than none.” Turning to Begin, he
^saidr “You understand, as we
'sometimes do* not, that indy by in-
sisting that a bad agreement is

wane -than none. Can we hope to
achieve a good agreement.”

. Jayson concluded by warning
that r’c^.erad

4
‘failgpestu-

judgement or will, tt we enter un-
wisely into agreements that con-
solidate Soviet strength” America
and Israel would suffer.

'

• Congratulating the honorees.
Begin turned to Pdre Michel Riquet,
a French Jesuitwho saved hundreds
of Jews from Nazi concentration
camps during World War H, saying,
“It is notwe who honour you, butyou
who honour us by your presence
here.

‘

' Riquet, who spent over a year
{Continorxl on page Z, ool. 4)

Jackson rejects statehood for

movement based on terrorism’
By IAN BLACK

Jerusalem Poet Beporter
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rtiU.S. Senator Henry Jackson last

|

“:ght launched
-

a scathing attack-on.
•

“jiie idea -that r*to crown with
^ ‘j^atebood a movement based on
* jiToriam, would devastate the

1

oral authority that rightly .lies

^.*hlnd the ethic, of free states to

•mbat terror.'.’
r,

uJackson’s remarks, made at the
* jening session of the Jerusalem
’'Conference on- International

r-‘ v srrorism, attended by .some 'TOO
.JOple at the capital's Hilton Hotel;
oere widely interpreted as meaning
, would not accept an independent

alestinlan state.
• The three-day- conference' was

ganized by the Jonathan Institute,
-tabUahed In 1977 to honour the
Memory of Jonathan Netanyahu,
ho fell while leading the Israeli'
acne mission at Uganda’s Entebbe',
'rport on July 4, 1976.

The. W&sbfiigton senator also
iphasized that to “insist that free
Jtiona negotiate with terrorist
fganlzations,” can. only:
trengthen the latter, and weaken

gU e former.”'
Jacksqn pointed out . that In

:{| ovidlng for a defence against
'

vl
(froriam. “Xsrael’rcourage had' to-

ned those who loved freedom:

bund the world."
' (Text of JscksoB’* speedi —JhSy

; Prime Minister Menahem Begin
used the occasion to delivera blister-

lng .verbal assault .on the “so-called

PLO”-; and said that the
'organlzattoh’B “national covenant”
~^'irith its demand to evacuate all

Jews who came to the country after

1917 — was “a repetition of the

Nuremberg laws.”
The premier began bis address on

a scholarlynote, reviewing struggles
- for freedom in ancient history and
'-building up to & climax In which
he scorned the FLO as aiming “not
to save a people but to destroy a

. state and a nation together.”

Reviewing terror attacks from the

J974 slaughter of 'schoolchildren in

Ma’alot to the seaborne raid on
Naharlya; he described bow. In the

' last incident "a two-legged beast
.smashed^ thehead of a four-year-old
Child With the butt of Us rifle.” -

He argued that during the Zionist

Underground struggle against the
British Mandate hi the 1940’s-no
British civilian, woman or child, had
ever been Injuredby Jewish military
action. -

The premier recounted how
British Jewish leader Lord Barnett
jannerbad described in theHouse of

-Lords how a former British offioer
.

said that British authorities had
received half an hour's warning- el

the Xrgun plan to blow up the . King
.
David Hotel in 1948 buthad choaen-to
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ignore it as .a ^’Jewish terrorist

bluff.”

In an apparent, rebuttal of
criticism of ongoing Israeli strikes

against terrorist targets in Lebanon,
Begin declared that such attacks

were “sublime, the most legitimate

national self-defence.”

In answer’ to a shouted- question

from the floor, the premier said that

the recent release of. 76 convicted

terrorists in exchange for reserve
soldier Avraham Amram had beana
“great sacrifice” and would not

.form a precedent for the future.

Jackson’s theme was taken up by
Labour Party leader Shimon Peres,
who said that there can be no
negotiations with "groups which
have embarked upon the path of

terror.”
Contact could only come, he said,

“when their leaders are totally con-

vinced that terror itself could bear
no fruit.”

Peres noted that the symposium
was convened not only to honour the

memory and salute the courage and
wisdom of Jonathan Netanyahu,
“but also to draw lessons that may
be cherished in posterity.”

- British writer Paul Johnson warn-
ed that international terrorism Is an
increasing threat to civilization and
that too few people in government
and in the general public take it

seriously.

The rule of law. he said, ”is

everywhere under growing and pur-

poseful challenge and the forces of

violence and savagery which con-

stitute this challenge are becoming
steadily bolder, mare numerous and
above all. better armed."
Another Englishman, Conser-

vatlveMP HughFraser, complained
.that concerted international action
ngrnVnnt terror had so far. proved
fruitless. If the democracies of the

world do not crack down on the

phenomenon, he warned, “the per-

sons onwhom the blanket of fearand
blackmail will descend, will be
precisely those people on whom the

West so relies — the rulers of the

Gulf oil sheikhdoms and the Saudi

royal family itself

If we delay, Fraser cautioned, “it

will be neither Britain or Mexico, but
Arafat or H&bash, who will be lolling

and gun-toting in OPEC’s 14th and
15th chairs at its plenary session.”

Opening remarks last night were
made by Prof. Bension Netanyahu,
professor emeritus of Jewish History

at Cornell University, and amember
of the founding executive committee

of the Institute*that bears his son's

name.' - -

The conference organizers expect

the event to Initiate a major anti-

(Continued on page Z, eol. fl).

K to take

Begin note

to Hussein
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Former U.S. Secretary of State
-Henry- Kissinger Is to convey a per-
-sonarmessage from Prime Minister
Menahem Begin to King Hussein of
.Jordan, which is understood to urge
Hussein .to join the Middle East
peace process.
Kissinger yesterday held talks

with Israel ’s top government leaders
on the main Issues pertaining to the
currents peace and autonomy
negotiations — as if he had not been
out of office fortwo and a halfyears.
In his talk with Begin the nature of

|
the autonomy for the West Bank and
the Gaza Strip, and Israel’s future
settlement policy In the territories
are believed to have figured
prominently. Kissinger is un-
derstood to bave-tarought a special
message from Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat to Premier Begin.
In character with* Us previous

waddle East shuttles, Kissinger, ac-
companied by his wifeNancy and his
17-year-old son David, is due to go
this morning to Amman, probably by
helicopter, where he is scheduled to
meet with Kirig ^nnnrin other
Jordanian government leaders.
From Amman, Kissinger will go
tomorrow for a one-day visit to
Arabia and is due in Jerusalem
on Thursday to deliver his main lec-
ture here at Binyenei Ba'oomal
There is no question that the

former secretary of state will try to
explain Sadat’s position whlteln Jor-
dan and Saudi Arabia,* and will use
Ms good personal contacts with the
Jordanian and Saudi leaders to pave
the way for Jordan’s possible joining
the peace process.
Kissinger met over lunch yester-

day with Defence Minister Ezer
Weizman and also held talks with
Deputy Prime Minister Yigael
Yadin.
Speaking at a dinner last night

(OontiinMMl on.page Z, coL I)

U.S. envoy on

Strauss nearer Israel

position on autonomy
agenda—J’lem says

By ANAN SAFAD1
Post Mideast Affairs Editor

U.S. autonomy talks team
leader Robert Strauss is nearer
to the Israel position onthe agen-
da dispute with Egypt that has
held up progress in the talks so
far* high -officials said In
Jerusalem last night.

The intimation was that Strauss
. agrees with Israel’s insistence on the
need to start negotiating autonomy
modalities in the framework of a
substantive “list of discussible
topics” derived from the Camp
David peace accords, rather than
engage in formulating a
"declarative agenda” which Egypt
demands. .

.But there was no confirmation
from Strauss for the Israeli officials'

assertion that he favours Israel’s
position. The Texan troubleshooter

stressed he had no intention of taking
sides before hearing the Egyptian
view.

All Strauss would say at a dinner
given in his honour at the King David
Hotel last night was: “We reaffirm
thatwe have common goals.” But he
added. “Ifully understand that there
are areas of friction, that they will

increase from time to time, and
decrease from time to time.”

Strauss, who will today conclude a
three-day visit here, said that he ex-

. pectedto make the U.S. “judgment”
clear on the Israel-Egyptian
differences during this week’s round
of autonomy negotiations in Alexan-
dria.

Strauss is due to leave for Egypt
this afternoon for preliminary talks
with leaders there before the Alexan-
driatalks. The Alexandria round will

mark Strauss’s first appearance as

President Jimmy Carter's represen-
tative in the autonomy negotiations.
Strauss is also scheduled to make

brief visits to Jordan and Saudi
Arabia.
Krael yesterday conveyed to

Strauss its formal rejection of Egyp-
tian proposals for the formulation of
a declaration of principles which
Cairo wants to govern the autonomy
negotiations. The proposals for the
draft declaration were forwarded at
last week’s round of talks in Herzliya
by Egypt’s chiefnegotiator, Premier
Mustapha Khalil.

Khalil waa reported to have sought
what was described as a highly visi-

ble- statement of principles, which
would convince Cairo's Arab critics
that Egypt was setting out to secqre*
full Palestinian autonomy as part of
a comprehensive settlement in the
region.

Acquaintances of the Egyptian
premier reported him as firm in his
quest for the declaration, especially
after the Israel negotiating team's
opposition tp including in a
declarative agenda such provisions
in the Camp David accords as the
’’legitimate rights of the Palestinian
people” and the applicability of UN
resolution 242 in the territories.
This Israeli position reportedly set

Khalil back sharply. It is explained
by Israeli unwillingness to concede
tbe point that the Palestinian
problem Is the crux of the Middle
East conflict. The Israeli
negotiators’ stand is that the dispute
centres on the “right of the Jews to
settle in the Middle East.”
But what appeared jo worry

Strauss most was the difference
between Egypt and Israel over the
nature of autonomy and the source of
its authority. Israel wants it limited

economic role U.S. support for Arabs grows

in ME peace Strauss tells Knesset body
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post gcooomlc Reporter

Practical economic steps must be
taken to strengthen the peace
process between Egypt and Israel.
Robert Strauss, President Jimmy
Carter’s special representative to
the autonomy talks, said yesterday
at a meeting with Bank of Israel
Governor Arnan Gafny.
Gafny's idea of Internationa! in-

vestments that would create a Mid-
dle East equivalent to the post-World
War H Marshall plan in Europe
came up for discussion during the
meeting. The Jerusalem Pont learn-
ed.

' “

Strauss displayed a familiarity
with Israel's economy that amazed
bis American colleagues, among
them. U.S. Ambassador Samuel
stria: .

.

Strauss said his colleagues made
him feel like a novice in diplomacy
every time be was with them — bin
now it was their turn to feel like
novices. He showed particular In-

terest in Israel’s balance of
payments and the development of
the country’s imports and exports.
Meeting later with Minister of In-

dustry, Commerce and Tourism Gi-
deon Patt, Strauss again stressed the
role of economics in the peace
process and promised to strengthen
the American side in the Israel-U.S.
Business Council.

Lebanese PM
calls on PLO to

stop activities
Jerusalem Post Staff

Lebanese Premier Selim el-Hoss
has called on the Palestine.Libera-
tion Organization to stop all terror
activities in his country, thereby
preventing further Israeli
retaliations as well ms a possible con-
frontation between Israel'and Syria,
the Beirut press reported yesterday.
Hobs was also quoted as urging the

PLO to avoid "armed
manifestations" in Lebanon’s troubl-
ed southern region, which the UN
peace-keeping force — UNIEEL— is

threatening to abandon. The Beirut
press said that HoSs made the
remarks late Sunday night alter
meeting with PLO chief Yasser
Arafatand Ms top aide Salah Khalaf.

(CNIFiL— Page Z)

By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter •

Robert Strauss, President Jimmy
Carter’s Middle East negotiator,
said yesterday that the minority of
Americans sympathetic towards tbe
Arab viewpoint is continually grow-
ing In size.

Appearing before the Knesset
Foreign Affairs and Defence Com-
mittee, Strauss said: “In all modes-
ty I must tell you that I appear here
in place of Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance. But I am not a diplomat. Iam
a politician and I speak as &
politician.”

He said that his contribution to

Carter was not in the sphere of In-

tellect or diplomacy. His aim was to
see that Garter is re-elected for a se-

cond term.
-Strauss said vary emphatically

that he had the president’s - ear
whenever he sought it and the
president’s trust.

.

"Peace will be a very important
issue In the next (U.S.) election cam-
paign.” he said. "There is a vast
area in which the UJL and Israel see
eye to eye. Inside that area there Is a
small point at which the two coun-
tries' views differ and it’s our Job to
overcome that obstacle,” he said.

He said it was annoying to read
press reports about differences of

opinion looming large between
Washington and Jerusalem when
this was exaggerated. What the two

countries had in common “dwarfed
their differences.” he said.

Strauss assured the MKs that the
security issue 'would be a cardinal
principle in the negotiations over

- autonomy. Although Garter did not
envisage Israel’s security problem
exactly as the Israelis did, his
assessment was closer to theirs than
that of any other leader, Strauss
said.
Eight MKs, representing the

various factions on the committee,
were invited to hear Strauss. They
all agreed later that they had never
met an American envoy as direct
and frank as he, and so unlike the
usual run of diplomats.

Lowest ever poll

rating for Carter
NEW YORK '(UPI). — President
Carter Is given the lowest Job perfor-
mance rating accorded any modern
president in the results of a
nationwide poll released yesterday.
The ABC News-Harris poll said

that Carter's overall rating in June
was 73-25 per cent negative, com-
pared to 70-29 per cent negative in
May.
The previous presidential low

rating was 71-26 per cent negative
accorded Richard Nixon In June
1974, two months before he resigned
the presidency.

Zipori confirms Israel has

stopped sending Somoza arms
Jerusalem Post Staff

'

Deputy Defence Minister
MordechaJ Zipori said yesterday
Israel called back an arms shipment
on its way to Nicaragua recently and
has stopped selling weapons to the
regime of President An&atasio
Somosa.
Replying to a parliamentary ques-

tion by MK Mordechai Vlrshubskl
fSbai) in the Khesset, Zipori said
Israel sold weapons to the
Nicaraguan government in the past
as other countries did, but after the
situation grew tense there Israel
stopped the sales.
Reports from Managua on Sunday-

said Somoza has been unable to buy .

weapons lately because of Inter-

national repudiation of his regime
and has issued desperate overtures
to Israel for supplies.
A Defence Ministry spokesman

said Israel stopped tbe weapons
shipments about two months ago at
the request of the U.S.

Zipori said a shipment on its way
to Nicaragua was called back after
the decision was made to stop the
weapons sales-
The Foreign Ministry issued a

statement last, week denying press
reports that Israel was still supply-
ing weapons to Nicaragua.

Zipori arid: “The moment matters
there became involved, the State of

(Continued on Page S, CoL 2)

to inhabitants — not territories —
with the military government
remaining In firm control. Egypt
wants it to be a forerunner of even-
tual independence.
The general expectation last night

was that Strauss wdl eventually step
in with U.S, compromise ideas,
which are likely to be discussed at
the July 10 summit in Alexandria
between Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat and Premier Menahem Begin.
The autonomy talks have gone

through three sessions without evi-
dent progress since they opened on
April 25 in Beershoba. Strauss’s dis-
patch as the U.S. delegation chief
signalled the possibility that
Washington wants to see movement.
Strauss is accompanied on his

current visit by U.S. Under-
secretary for Middle Eaat affairs.
Harold Saunders, and by Robert
Hunter, a top aide to National
Security Adviser Zbigniew
Brzerinski. His autonomy mission
includes a negotiating team headed
by ambassador-at-large James
Leonard, as well as the U.S. am-
bassadors In both Egypt and Israel— Alfred Atherton and Samuel
Lewis, themselves veteran
troubleshooters.
Yesterday Strauss had bad a

series of meetings In Jerusalem —
with Premier Menahem Begin, with
Israel’s chief autonomy negotiator
Yosef Burg, with the Knesset
Defence and Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee and with Israel’s entire
autonomy negotiating team.
Strauss maintained a low profile In

yesterday's- meetings. Associates
said he “held back and listened.” His
aim was officially described as get-
ting to know Israeli leaders and their
positions, .but it was clear that he
was making his own assessments of
their intentions on autonomy.
After bis first immersion in Israeli

thought processes since his appoint-
ment as Carter's representative.
Strauss described yesterday's
meeting with Premier Begin as
“warm and friendly.” He admitted
to “philosophical” differences with
the prime minister, conceivably
over the establishment of
settlements in the West Bank and
Gaza.
Interior Minister Burg said that

Strauss was briefed on the
divergences between the Israel and
the Egyptian positions in the
autonomy talks, adding that he will
have soon to decide where he agrees
with Israel and where he does not.
Like almost everyone who met
Strauss yesterday. Burg made no
secret of the strong impression the
envoy made on him.
Strauss, formerly a top financial

negotiator for the Carter administra-
tion, also conferred yesterday with
Bank of Israel Governor Arnon Gaf-
ny and with Trade, Industry and
Tourism Minister Gideon Patt on the
economic aspects of the Israel-

'

Egypt peace treaty. Observers felt
this may mean that Strauss will be
placing reliance on economic in-
ducements to bring the 'two sides
closer together.

Strauss’s packed schedule here in-

cludes another meeting with
Premier Begin this morning and a
press conference at the King David
Hotel before he leaves for Egypt.
This afternoon he also will go on a
helicopter tour of the West Bank,
possibly with Defence Minister Ezer
Weizman.

Dayan discharged

from hospital
Jerusalem Post Staff

TEL HASHOMER. — Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan was released
from Sheba Medical Centre yester-
day, after surgery for the removal of
an Intestinal j>olyp. Dayan will rest
at home for two to three weeks
before returning to his duties.
Dayan will have to undergo three-

monthly routine tests at the hospital
following the successful removal of
the localized malignant growth on
June 24.

The speed of the foreign minister's
recovery surprised his doctors. He is

reported to have been feeling
“wonderful” during the past few
days. Yesterday morning Dr. Henry
Kissinger telephoned Dayan in
hospital, and the two had a long con-
versation. Kissinger said he would
visit Dayan at home when he returns
from a visit to Jordan.

F-18 pegged as next generation Israeli fighter
By HIRSH GOODMAN

Post Military Correspondent
Israel has decidedin principle that

the next generation fighter aircraft
for Israel Defence Force's Air Force
will be one oftwo versions of tbe F-18
Hornet— either the F/A-18navy ver-
sion currently in production, or the
FlS-L which is stm on paper and was
primarily designed for the U.S. Air
Force.

Within the next few days, the U.S,
administration la expected to give
the go-ahead to McDonnell Douglas
and Northrop.,, the Hornet’s
manufacturers,and to theIsrael Air-
craft Industries.,to begin company

-

to-coznpany talks over various
possibilities for producing the plane
in Israel. Depending on the ultimate
approval of the U.S. administration,
this could be either In the form of a
co-production agreement or under
licence.

The basic requirement, as has
been articulated to the Americans,
would be for about 200, aircraft
produced over a period of eight
years, commencing In the early to
mid-1980’s.

Since the air force and the Defence
Ministry here have both indicated
that inprinciple they agree to either
version of the F-18, it isnowup to the
IAI to make several- decisions.
Among these is whetherthey wish to
produce the entire aircraft under
licence, or co-produce sections; if

they want to continue their long-
standlng relationship with
McDonnell Douglas, the producers
of the Skyhawk, the Phantom and
the F-16 Eagle, all in sendee with the
IAF, and produce the existing F/A-
18 ; or go with Northrop and set up a

production line for an aircraft which
only exists on paper at this stage.

The basic difference between tbe
F/A-18 and the F18-L is in the lan-
ding gear. Northrop and McDonnell
Douglas are currently producing
jointly the navy ‘version (1.388 of
which have already bees ordered),
with McDonnell getting 60 per cent of
the income and handling the entire

assembly of the aircraft. If a foreign

client is found for the F18-L, then
Northrop will handle the assembly
and recoup 80 per cent of the income.

TS, however, Israel is granted per-
mission to produce one of the two
versions under licence, cooperation
will be exclusively with either
•McDonnell (for the F/A-18) or

Northrop (for.the F18-L).
Thus, fierce competition between

the two firms to sway the IAI to enter
into a licensing agreement for their
particular version is expected. -For
their part, the IAI has said it will

make a decision by early November.
But experts believe no decision will

be forthcoming before early next
year..

Whichever decision is taken on

local production, under licence or in
part, it will make the plane much
more expensive than the some 815m.
per aircraft currently coming off the
McDonnell production lines.

Experts here, however, feel that
the net gain in terms of providing
skilled workers here with jobs and
keeping the IAI in the front line of in-

ternational technology is worth the
additional investment.

IF
you happen to be staying at. or

visiting one of the IRH Israel

Resort Hotels (Sharon Herzlia.

Galei Kinnereth Tiberias, Sinai

Tel Aviv. Rimon Inn Safed. or

Neptune Eilat) you can sub-

scribe on the spot to The

Jerusalem Post International

Edition, the 24 page wrap up of-

all the news from Israel, air-

mailed every week to over

ninety countries.

Just ask at the reception desk.
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Ar-Fashion
For two days only !

!

Sn lc ofsummer and interim models at unprecedented prices. On Wednes-
day nnd Thursday. July 4 and 5. 1979, from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. continuously.

4 Rehov Bapardes (in basement), Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-252275.
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The Weather
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AMSTERDAM
I BRUSSELS -
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COPENHAGEN

_

j
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GENEVA
HELSINKI
HONG KONG
JOHANNESBURG
LISBON
LONDON
MADRID
MONTREAL—

_

NEW YORK
OSLO
PARIS
MODE JANEIRO
SAO PAULO

VANCOUVER
VIENNA—
ZURICH

it 84 23 72 Cloudy
IS 99 S3 73 Ovfretsl
i* 54 13 55 Rain
is a 28 79 Clear

9 48 IS 81 Goody
11 as IB 44 Cloudy
fl 84 19 88 Goody
10 90 17 43 aear
26 19 31 88 dear
I 34 17 63 Sunny

»» 03 21 75 Goody
IS 33 IS 64 Ckmdy
10 50 27 81 nr
M 57 18 84 Shawm
si 10 28 79 Goody
s 41 19 SC Gear
u 92 19 00 Cloudy
M AS 35 77 Goody
11 62 20 «S Goody
12 54 9 88 Goody
24 n 33 90 Gear
12 H 20 at Shawm
I* 55 17 3 Rain
11 59 23 73 Goody
12 54 19 68 Sonny
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Orfices in Israel

Tel Aviv, S3 Ben Yehurfa.St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St)

(02)228863/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road, (04)84655

THE WEATHER

Jerusalem 55
Golan 33
Nahonya
Salad gg
Mails Port 53
Tiberias 31
Nazareth 51
Afuia 42
Shomron 44
Tel Aviv

32
B G Airport n
Jericho 23
Gaza

52
Becrshrba n>

Sllat M
Tiran Straits 22

day's Yesterday's Today’
dlty Min-Max Max
w 16—26 27
33 16—27 28
61 19—30 30

36 16—25 26

82 24—29 29
31 22—34 35

51 19—28 29

46 18—30 31

44 18—26 27

59 22—29 20
71 20—29 80
25 22—38 37
66 20—28 28
25 17—31 82
19 25—38 38
22 26—35 36

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir
was visited yesterday by Swedish
Ambassador F. Iwo Dolling, who is

soon to complete his tour of duty
here.

Interior Minister Tosef Burg yester-
day was visited by'formerBritish fir-

. tenor minister Merlyne Rees.

The Rose Programme in. Medical
Sociology was, dedicated yesterday
at the Hebrew University. The
programme was establishedby Jack
Rose and Dr. Merrijoy Kelner
Anderson of Toronto in honour of

their parents. Louis and Pearl Rose.

An American Independence Day 1

celebration is scheduled for tonight

at 8:30 p.m. at the ZOA House, Tel

Aviv. Irwin Rubinstein, Labour at-

tache at the U.S. Embassy, will

speak.

Yehiel Elyachar and MIT Prof.
Morris Cohen were awarded
honorary doctorates at the 7*001112100

yesterday during graduation
ceremonies at which 255 master of

science and 71 doctorate degrees
were awarded.

A four-day scientific symposium in
honour of the 65th birthday of We te-

rnarm Institute Professor Shneior
Li Ison, in which distinguished scien-
tists from Israc) and afiroad are par-
ticipating, opened yesterday. Prof.
Lifson has served at the institute as
scientific director, dean of
chemistry and head of the chemical
physics department. A winner of the
Israel Prize in 1969, Prof. Lifson
played a key role in the establish-

ment of Israel's Everyman's Univer-
sity.

ARRIVALS

Rnbtai Tibor Stern of the Jacob Cohen
Community Synagogue of Miami Beach,

Florida, to deliver a lecture at Ramot
Shapirn Youth Academy.

Dr. Wolf Cegla, from the Rotary conven-

tion in Rome, where be was installed a

director of Rotary International.

Crash kills couple

A Tel Aviv couple was killed and
three people were seriously Injured
yesterday when they were travelling
on the coastal road near Yavne.
Ezra Sofer. 58, and his wife

Shulaxnit, 54. were killed Instantly

when a tender struck their car.

HOME NEWS

UN confirms 28 Fijians

were held by terrorists
By HIRSH GOODMAN

Post Military Correspondent

Twenty-eight soldiers from the Fiji

battalion attached to UNIFIL forces

in southern Lebanon were detained
by terrorists last week and released
after their weapons had been con-

fiscated, according to. Israeli

military sources.

The UN spokesman In Jerusalem,

Hugo Rocha, confirmed to The
Jerusalem Poet last night that the in-

cident had occurred on June 21, but
he could not say whether or not the

weapons had been confiscated.
Rocha continued that reports
emanating from Israel of PLO hi-

jacking and theft of UN vehicles and
equipment were ,!highly ex-
aggerated."
He also Intimated that persistent

attempts by Israel to portray
UNIFIL as "being soft" with
terrorists were fallacious.

For example, he said, early this-
week the very same Fiji battalion
that the Israelis now accuse of han-
ding over weapons to the terrorists
were on the verge of a bloody clash
with the FLO when they refused en-
try into UNIFIL controlled territory
of four armed terrorists.

The Post's reporter in the north
adds:

It was reported last night that Ma-
jor Sa'ad Haddad's militia had dis-

covered eight mechanically
triggered explosive devices aimed at

the largest Christian village and his

headquarters at Marjayoun. They
were defused before causing any
damage.
Haddad said yesterday that there

has been a recent Increase In

terrorist activities, with them
launching attacks from UNIFIL con-

trolled areas. Haddad said that the
attacks are carried out mostly at

night, and the terrorists come on
foot.

Sunday night, terrorists who came
through the area held by the Irish

battalion attacked a position near
the village of Debel in the centre sec-

tor and while retreating, mined the
road. A civilian tractor hit the mine
and was destroyed, hut there were no
Injuries.

Sunday night, terrorists also at-

tacked a position of the Dutch con-
tingent on the coast south of Tyre.

UNIFIL at first accused Haddad of.

carrying out the attack, but yester-
day afternoon the Oiristlan militia

leader showed Journalists a telegram
he had received from UNIFIL bead-
quarters, which contained an official

announcement that the attack had
been carried out by ‘‘armed
elements" which is the official

description of UNIFIL for PLO
terrorists. Major Haddad's forces

are called "de facto" forces.

Vote put off on bill calling

for 25-member Knesset quorum
By ARYEH RUBINSTEIN
Post Knesset Reporter

When Premier Menahem Begin
was in the opposition, he
enthusiastically supported the fixing
of a quorum of 25 members for the
holding of Knesset debates.
This was recalled in the Knesset

chamber yesterday by Amnon
Rubinstein (Shall, when he
presented, on behalf of the Law Com-
mittee, a bill that would require at
least 25 deputies to be present during
the voting on the second and third

readings of any government bill.

Rubinstein noted that the bill had
originally been sponsored by himself
and Ronnie MUlo (Likud) , with the
blessing of coalition chairman Haim
Corfu. But later Mlllo withdrew his
sponsorship, and the Likud was set
to vote against it.

This was typical of the Likud's
treatment of opposition bills on a
variety of matters that It had itself

enthusiastically espoused less than
three years ago, Rubinstein said.

Law c’tee holds evidence bill

till probe of police brutality
; , T„Ry^SHER.WALL^5H _

' Post Knesset Reporter

. jTtye..,gpeaset ,I(a^ l.£9£uni$t*£., l

decided yesterday not to handle a
government bill making testimony
taken inside a police station accep-
table in court as evidence, until a
thorough probe has been carried out
into file increasingnumber of police

brutality allegations.

Committee chairman David Glass
complained that Justice Minister .

Shmuel Tamir had done nothing to

,
defend Supreme Court Justice Haim
Cohn after an anonymous "senior
police source" described Cohn's last

criticism of police violence against a
suspect as "unbridled slander.”
Cohn made the criticism last week in

a. judgement. The senior police
sajirce gave an Interview to an even-
ing paper.

Inside the committee, two senior

Neve Ya’acov report said ‘exaggerated’
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A report on Israel Radio of sexual
activity and drug taking by a
number of elementary school
students In Jerusalem’s Neve
Ya'acov quarter was termed "ex-
aggerated" last night by municipal
officials.

The report, which was aired a
number of times on news broadcasts
during the day, was checked by com-
munity and social workers at the
request of Yocl Shiftan, bead of the
municipal education department.
“I've already received the bulk of

their reports and It's clear that the
radio report was disproportionate.
There are a very small number of

girls there who are in (moral)
danger just as there are everywhere
else, but there’s nothing special
about Neve Ya'acov.”

Shift&n said the radio erred in
stating that a synagogue had dis-

placed a community centre, which
had been operating in the gym-
nasium of a school. The community
centre had moved out on its own to

another school some time ago, he
said.

FLATTO TO SHAH’S RESCUE?
Jerusalem Post Reporter

MK Samuel Flatto Sharon last

night refused to comment on a UFI
report that the shah of Iran had
accepted an Invitation from Flatto to

live in the millionaire's villa In Sa-
vyon.
“I'm sure you can understand why

I can't comment,” Flatto said when
asked about the report, which said

he had dispatched a five-man team

Congratulations on Bai-Mitzvas at the

Western Wall

July 2, 1979 (Tammuz 7, 5739)

. Miss Annette E. Pakula
Mrs. Sheila Pakula

Mrs. Josephine Sutland

Baltimore, Maryland, U.S.A.

TjrfBAR - 1LAIN!^/UNIVERSITY
welcomes

delegates to the

Annual Meeting
board of trustees

and wishes them successful deliberations

of American security experts to

Mexico to discuss arrangements
with the exiled shah.
The UFI report from Tel Aviv said

that the shah “warmed up" to Flat-

to’s invitation, which it said came
during the shah's stay In the
Bahamas, after a reported attempt
on his life soon after arrival earlier

this month in Cuemacava, Mexico.
The informants quoted by UFI

said that security arrangements at

Flatto’ s already heavily guarded Sa-
vyon villa were being augmented at

the request of the shah.

Jackson astonished

by absence of

energy saving
PoBt Economic Reporter

Senator Henry Jackson expressed

astonishment yesterday when he dis-

covered that Israel is taking no
special energy-saving steps.

Energy Minister Yitzhak Mod&'i

conceded to Jackson in Jerusalem

that this is the case, but sought to

conciliate his guest by adding that

Israel does not intend to exercise its

right to demand fuel supplies from

the U.S. in the foreseeable future. He
pointed out as proof that despite the

world energy shortage following the

Iranian upheaval, Israel had not ask-

ed the U.S. for help.

(The ministerial committee set up
to look into ways ot saving energy
completed its work on Sunday
without reaching any meaningful

decisions, which annoyed Moda'i.)

U.S. autonomy talks team leader Robert Strauss (left) with Ills

Israeli counterpart. Interior Minister Yosef Burg, at the Jerusalem
Flasa Hotel yesterday. Burg was host to Strauss ata luncheon.

(Vera Etzionl

Probe pinpoints Halhoul
shots to soldier, civilian
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JERUSALEM POST POLL

Likud drops below Labour
By MARE SEGAL Centre directors Mina Zezaach and

Post Political Correspondent Axalram Yarkoni provided further

TEL AVIV. — The Labour . Align- analyses of the parties' strength,

mgnt has overtaken the Likud and A breakdown of those who support

leads it by over 4 per cent, according tile Likud indicates that 74 per cent

to the June poll of the parties' atan- were previous backers. 4.1 per cent

ding in public opinion conducted by shifted from Labour, 2 per cent from
the Modl'In Ezrachi applied the NRP. 2.6 per cent from Shal and

research centre for ZTie Jerusalem the DM, and 0.0 per cent from other

Poet The National Religious Parly, bats, with 16.7 per cent previouah

the second biggest in the coalition, unafflliated voters,

has also lost ground, with both com- As to the Alignment’s current

ponents of the defunct DMC near the support, 23.5 per cent have awitched

vanishing point. - .
from the Likud. 2 per cent from the

A representative selection of 1,800 NRP. is.i per cent from Shal and the

adults were asked: Which party Dm, and 2.7 per cent from the

would you vote for if the elections smaller lists, with 18.7 per cent' {ram

were held today? the floating vote
The directors found UluminaQnr

The answers were: . material on shifts in voting tren&
when questioning those who hod

„ voted in the 1977 general electionsonJane poU May their current preference. Nearly half
' the Likud voters in .1977 today m
longer support that party. While aj

j

Ukud 33.2 (49 seats) ss.4 per cent have kept faith, 24.6 per
labour 87.5 cm seats) ss.o cent no longer know for wham Ho“ vote, with 18.5 per cent today optlnr

entaSn £5 for 12 per cent for the £*?
D«m. Movement a.25 as 0,6 per cent for Sluti or the DM, and
Others 15J (is mats) 14.9 • tee smaller lists getting 2 per cent-

Jane poll May
poll

% %
Ukud 83JE (49 seats) 35.4

Labour 37.5 (46 seats) 83.0

NRP 7.9 <11 seats) M
Ajcud* bloc 5.1 (six seats) 4.3

Shal 9.73 (one seat) 8.9

Dem- Movement OJU QJB

Others 15-5 (16 seats) 14.9

Factory politruks could

‘help Labour beat Likud*

Corfu, speaking In the debate, said
that the bill would not achieve its

object. Members would feel no
obligation to be in the chamber dur-
ing debates, but only during the
voting. And the bill could be cir-

cumvented by concentrating all

voting in one day a week.
As for the Knesset's “image," Cor-

fu said, the television cameramen
could he counted on to film the
proceeding only when the chamber
was empty.
Corfu chided Rubinstein — whom

he called “a new member" of “a new
faction" — for being over-hasty.
Neither the Likud nor the Alignment
factions had yet dealt with the sub-
ject, he said.

Rubinstein retorted that the Law
Committee had thrice postponed its

discussion of the bill in order to
enable the factions to consider it. At
the end of the debate, however, he
requested the chairman to defer the
vote to some unspecified time, and
this was done.

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Of the two Arab youths wbo died in
the March shooting incident in the
West Bank town of Halhoul, Tie was
killed by a soldier and the other by a
civilian not yet identified.

This is the final conclusion of In-

vestigations Into the killing of -

Hasson al-Anani, 24 and Rab'a al-

Shalalda, 16. The inquiries were con-
ducted by. various wings of the
security forces, including the in-

vestigation department of the
military police and the Criminal
Investigation Department of the
Judea District Police.

Informed sources told The *

Jerusalem Poet yesterday that the
soldier had only recently admitted
his responsibility to the commander
of hla unit. It has not yet been decid-
ed whether the soldier will be charg-
ed.

The Identity of the other person is

still not known, the sources said, but

investigators have narrowed the
identity down to either a passenger
travelling in a taxi from Jerusalem
to Hebron or a settler from nearby
Kiryat Arba.
The incident occurred at 8:80 a.m.

On March 15 after a car driven by
Israeli civilians was trapped by a
crowd of several hundred
demonstrating high-school students
who rained stones on the vehicle.

The conclusions that were made
available to The Post yesterday
were reached after the prior publica-
tion of a number of reports that in-

dicated that investigators were hav-
ing difficulty coming to a final deci-
sion on how to close the case.
A well-placed military source said

recently that disagreement between
the various investigating bodies
night prevent the submission of a
definitive report on the incident. The
final conclusions of the Investigation
are expected to he published in the
near future.

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

EFAL. — Directors of Hlstadrut-.
owned enterprises yesterday dis-

cussed ways to mobilize their
employees to beat the Likud in the

next national elections.

Yeshayahu Gavish. Koor’s deputy
director, recommended that
poUtruke (political instructors) be
appointed In each plant.

“The concept of poltirufc may be
frightening, but having a full-time

man on the job could produce far-

reaching results,” he told the direc-

tors at a Haldbbutz Meuhad seminar
here.
No speaker disputed the idea of us-

ing the enterprises to help the
Labour Party back to power. But the

directors said that first of all they

must make sure that their plant*,

which account for 25 per cent of Un
national product, are profitable.

“If our big enterprises get Into

trouble, the hand that will be stretch-

ed out to us will not he a helping

hand,'* Moshe Bankover, Hevrat
Haovdim's secretary said. “It wOl
be a hand which pushes us Into the

abyss... because there is a definite

intention to see us dependent (on the

government) he declared.
Bankover acknowledged that m

far the government has not compell-

ed the Hlstadrut to close down any

plant, “which we- thought we most
keep.” But attempts to weaken the

Hlstadrut's sick fund indicate
government intentions, be main-

tained.

Arab villagers lament as

official plays down pleas

Kach plans armed march on Nablus

police officers said that “too many
~

‘ people sling 'niiRpaV the 'poIlSe”
without knowing the facts."

'

'** Meariirtiilhrm^d’VihcdfrtMttfee of
the Interior Committee also discuss-

ing police brutejity, It was reported
that 570 complaints on this score
were submitted to the police last

year. About 25 per cent were found to

be at least partly justified. Fifty-four

per cent were found to be
groundless, the subcommittee was
told. The rest could not he probed
because the policemen had left the
force, the persons complaining were
not available for further inquiries, or
other qeasons.
Chairman of the subcommittee,

Tamar EsheJ (Alignment), said she
was especially disturbed that of 30

disciplinary hearings into police
brutality opened in the past 18
months, only two had been conclud-
ed.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Members of Rabbi Melr Kahone's
Kach movement are planning to
enter Nablus armed on Thursday,
challenging the military government
not to prosecute them. They will also

demand the deportation of Mayor
Bassam Shaba.
Kach hopes to prove that the

military government discriminates
against - Jews in the ^administered -

territories. The move: follows the
decision:by Defence Minister -Ezer
Weizman not to try Nablus notables

KISSINGER
(Continued from page 1)

In Dachau and Mauthausen, has
been a vocal supporter of Soviet
Jewry's struggle in recent years.
Recalling that Jackson had once

told, him that he supported Israel
“because of the Holocaust,” Begin
said there were now some 130,000

Soviet Jews In Israel, "mostly
thanks to you."
Begin then congratulated

Kissinger, “a child of the Holocaust,
saved by a miracle." He believed
that Kissinger would "never forsake
his moral duty towards the reborn
Jewish state.” Earlier in . the day,
Kissinger was received at Belt
Hanassi, for a 40-minute conversa-
tion with President Yitzhak Navon.
American businessman and

philanthropist Philip Berman, Weiz-
man Institute mathematician Prof.
Chaim Leib Pekerls, American
chemist Prof. Henry Taube and
American psychologist Prof. David
Wechsler also received honorary
Ph.D.a
Justice Shimon Agranat, former

president of the Supreme Court, was*
awarded the Solomon Bublick Prize.
The Samuel Rothberg Prize, for con-
tributions to Jewish education, went
to Tuvia Malzel of Mexico. Thirty-
year-old mathematician Dr.
Abraham Neyman received the
Aharon Katzlr Prize for his contribu-
tion to games theory.

and city council members who par-
ticipated In the June 17 demonstra-
tion against Ellon Moreh.

Military government sources told
The Jerusalem Post last night that
the Kach people would almost cer-

tainly he arrested if they tried to
enter Nablus on Thursday.

Kahane wain arrested two weeks:
ago after defying, a.military govern^
ment ban on his entering Hebron.
ButJje was released on bail shortly
afterwards.

By ALAN ELSNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Residents of the Arab
shanty town of Akbara, south of
Saiad, held a press conference here

yesterday to protest against the

“Inhuman conditions" under which
they say they have been living for

the past 89 yean. They are deman-
ding immediate government in-

tervention to rectify the situation.

A spokesman for the local councfi

.
said that , cancUUana-.ip^the , vtflsge,-.

. were/'/subjhuman.”
“There is no eleetrZcit1/. no

telephones, the'water we drink has to

be boiled because n la polluted by
sewage from Safad, there Is no
Kupat Holim and no mother and
child care centre. There areno shops
and our houses are tin structures

totally Inadequate for this day and
age. No public transport of any kind
comes to the village because there is

no proper tarred road and so we
have to walk to Safad and back every
day to get to and from work."

An official inthe Interior Mfriitij

in Nazareth. Yehoshua Davidovttch,

told The Jerusalem Poet that . the

:

complaints were “partly true, and

partly false.”
D&vldovitch said that he would ant

describe conditions in the village u
inhuman. “These .t>eople a ban
different standards and are used to

it.”

Davidovitch said that a soMon
i would be found “in various ways.

:qT£eyJs.e£lqd there' without pander

nowworidng totranfr

clearing up-the problem.!,1 bantf.
The 500 inhabitants ofAkbara

originally lived in another*ViB&ge

The spokesman claimed that the;

were driven out by force in the 1W
war, and after spending some tte

In Roah Pinaand Hatzor, were er“

tually taken against their will to

abandoned village of Akbara flat*

months ago. The villagers appeals*!

to Egyptian President Anwar SadUf

asking him to help them get thed

original homes hack In Kaddita. I

pp

Farmers take gov’t to court

over frozen beef subsidies
By ALAN ELSNER

Jerusalem Poet Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Hlstadrut
Agriculture Centre, acting for all the
country's farming and settlement
organizations, will ask the High
Court of Justice this morning to
declare the government's subsidy of
imported frozen beef unlawful,
Yehuda Sa'adl, head of the Centre’s
economic division told The
Jerusalem Poet last night.

The farmers say the subsidy,
which has already cost over 3L2QOro.
this year, was not included In the
budget passed by the Knesset last
week. Farming sources Bald that the
decision to take the government to
court was made on the advice of

Agriculture Ministry officials.

Sa'adl said he was not satisfied
with Sunday's cabinet decision to
remove food subsidies within' the.
next few weeks. “We -estimate that
because of Hlstadrut opposition and
ministerial squabbling, it may take
up to two months to remove the
frozen beef subsidy. We cannot wait
that long," he said.

Fanners' representatives met
yesterday with Finance Minister
Sim ha Ehrlich who suggested a new

SMOKING.— Moat U.S. airlines are
enlarging their non-smoking sec-
tions. Stewardesses can also
reallocate seats to

_
accommodate

heavy non-ainoklng requests.

compromise whereby the Industry, .

Trade and Tourism Ministry would
buy turkey meat from the farmers to
compensate them for their poultry
losses.

The congregation of Christ Church, Jaffa Gate,

regrets the passing of

Miss EMILY HANAUER
Funeral today, 11 a.m. at the church.

ELEANOR BILENKO
died peacefully during the morning of July 2. 1979,

loved by family and friends.
In accordance with her wishes, there is to be no funeral service-

We announce the death, surrounded by love and friendship, of

.
my deeply beloved husband,

our beloved brother, son-in-law, brother-in-law .

and uncle
.

Dr. jur. SIEGMUND WASSERMANN
bora on 3.3.1905 in Tarnow
died on 30.8.1979 in Berlin .

After a fulfilled and successful life of tireless dedication to his clients and
Israel, his homeland to which he remained faithful and linked with pride;
after very many happy- years together. • - 'W,

In accordance with his wish, he will be laid to real at the Jewish Cemetery ,

Berlin. . .

j

Ruth Wassermann, nfee Siebert, • '->

Xel Aviv, 146 Rehov Hayarkon ... -

at present Berlin, 19 Westendallee 101 :
•*;

• ’ Sophie Rohlik, hie Wassermann, Detroit •

jf
Judith Cohn, mfee Wassermann, Dr. Werner Co

" Herzliya •
. _

=

Oskar Wassermann, Tel Aviv

1
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* State Revenue Admiiustration’s success story:

:.:
;
n Record tax collections, informants busier than ever
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By SHLOMO MAOZ
P«t Economic Reporter

In ‘Buccea*ztory"flpm releaaed yeater&ty.
uie State Revenfce Administration revealed a
sramaiic jump In the amountedmoney gathered
bythe taxmen daring the peat three maatJa.The
mcrease, on the . order of 25 per cent overall
against the parallel period laat year, Sa—pedal-
ly striking la VAT, which la up by an (adjuatedy
51 per cent. And the other sharp rim is In the
number of public-spirited citizen* who the
time to write a letter to the authorities about
someone they suspect of evading tax payments.
The total sum collected during, the period

amounts to |Ufi.6b>, a nominal increase of 106
per cent over the same period last year. The tax
authorities hope to collect a total of ILi88b this

‘

year, which, if achieved, would mean a 77 per.
cent Improvement over 1978.

Even after the growth In the GNPis takenInto
account, the' amount of tax collected in real
terms is atm it percentmore than In theparaHel
three months .last year.
State Revenue Administration officials say the

Increase is due to a whole range of h-tghteW
activities by their staff. These activities include
a series of lightning tax raids on businesses an

over the country, more extensive use of execu-
tion orders and other judicial means, and in-

creased payments by taxpayers who want to'
avoid interest on bock payments.

But’ apart from this, the public is showing an
unusual degree, of interest in catching out tax
offenders. The volume of denunciation of tax
evaders by members of the public has never
been .higher, with hundreds of letters.

alleged evaders pouring into the income tax
authorities each month, State Revenue Ad-
ministration sources say. Though most of these
letters are anonymous, some informers do not
bother to conceal their Identities, the sources
aay.

--

AH such lettersaxe checked,-andmany ofthem
lead to the opening of flies for hitherto unknown
taxpayers. Among those "‘caughtout 1* asaresult
ot public-spirited informers are a 'woman
gynaecologist who ran a private clinic in her
'home without informing tee tax authorities, a
firm of architects who falsified their accounts,
and a- butcher who concealed hundreds of
thousands of pound* of Us income from the tax-
man.
s The sum collected in income tax alone (hiring
the past three months wasZU9J0>^ a nominal in-
crease over the same period last year of 95 per

• cent, and a real increase of 18 per cent. Some
lL2-5b. were paid in customs dues during the
period— an unadjusted increase of 121 per cent,
and a real increase of 84 per cent. The jump is
mainly due to Increased imports, especially of
heavily-excised items such as cars and televi-
sion sets.

•But the most astonishingsUCCCSS iff in thf
collection of VAT, which is up by a nominal 100

* per cent and a real 01 per cent over the same
period last year, totalling IL7.1h. Last year
“sampled" VAT payers alone paid in IL3.8b..
and they are expected toi provide a substantial
sum in the present financial year as welL
Income Tax Commissioner Dov Reiter said

yesterday that it has not yet been decided
whether tosend "standard of livingforms" to all

60,000 sample taxpayers in the current ffaanefai

year. In tee end, he said, only some 6,800 such
forms may.be sat, mainly to businessmen who
do not keep their books properly.
‘ Taxmen yesterday maintained their impetus
With raidson some 70 small-scale shoe manufac-
turers in South Tel Aviv. Four of these, it was
found, had made no declaration of the workers
they employ, while others only declared part of
their work force or said they paid lower wages
than they in fact do. -

Authority asks for steeper

‘second half TV licence fee
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

This year's TV-r&dio licence fee
Will he IL1.050, if the Knesset.
Finance Committee approves the
Broadcasting Authority's request to
increase the "second half" td IL600.
The authority's hoard of directors

yesterday approved management's
proposal to increase the second half,

which is payable in October. If it

passes the committee, the yearly fee
will represent an increase of 7S per
cent over last year’s, and the second
half will be 100 per cent higher than
last year's second half.

Authority Director-General Yosef
Lapid claimed that inflation was a
major factor in the request, as well
as failure to make & deal with the
Electric Corporation for collection of
the fees Instead of the authority's
own collection department. The
authority had hoped that if the fee
were baled along with electricity
bills, more TV set owners would be
reached and more funds collected.

Meanwhile, former Kol VIsrael
diplomatic correspondent Shalom
Kltal has given up his appointment
as TV's London 'correspondent,
noting that he has been insulted by
accusations inside and outside TV
Fouse that Prime Minister
Menahem Begin backed him for a
job abroad because Kltal Is his
“favourite.”
ratal had hoped to be sent to

Washington as the radio's correspon-
dent. instead of the London assign-
ment, hutno decision has beenmade
yet on the U.S. slot.

Lapld wrote to ratal on Sunday,
praising the reporter for his
"credibility.' dedication and
professionalism" and asserting that
he also was angered by "baseless
claims" that Kltal was serving
political Interests In his reporting.
Meanwhile. Lapld has not yet

decided If he will back TV director
Amon Zucktrman for another term.
“Ha’aretz” reporter Dan MargaUt
has been campaigning for the job.

El A1 strike averted by
llth-hour agreement

By BARUCH SAVTLLE
Jerusalem Post Aviation Reporter
A last-minute agreement between

l El AI management, the five ground
staff works committees, and the

i Hiatadrut, averted an all-out strike
by ground personnel, which had been

: called for 4 p.zn. yesterday,
r According to the agreement, S3 Al
ii management has promised advance
\ payment on the long-delayed1978/79
e labour contract to ground personnel.
rTbe contract is expected to be signed
rsoon. Payment will.be made in the
three instalments, starting next

: month.
. The total sum to be paid out to the

Censorship used
“
to cover up trial,

"Aloni charges
i Post Knesset Reporter

Shulamit Aloni (Citizens Rights
Movement) criticised the' military

- press censor for having 'banned
publication of the fact an army

nnrfcofficer bad been convicted for hav-
Df.sing murdered four Arab prisoners in
1
.
: t t^ast year’s Llt&nt operation.

•!i« -r Speaking in the Knesseton a bill to
require a orum for u/ Knesset votes;

v rflhe said the censor's purpose was to
recover up the crime. The censor also

.
^banned the fact that the officer was
n found guilty In a court of military
appeal, with a bench of five, headed

4 jy a Supreme Court justice.
She criticized the chief of . staff,

.. -vho is In charge of military.cen-

v
.-jorahip, for having remitted5«Beof-?

... Jeer's sentence, -and iht&'orteri;
.r«ue

cehser^td. bto “the" tk&tr from-
...publication. *

:

‘

L, t
The- Shellf fkfctkteT yesterday* re-

'

v

. .guested a motion of no-confidence In

h.

1

p-be government because the civilian'
' l

Authorities responsible for the ac-

; r
^tana of the chief of st&fdld riot in-

'^srvene after he reoifHfed the of-

A leer's sentence from eight yean to

^kisky appointed

o Supreme Court
Dr. Moshq. Beiaky, on the bench

’’’‘'lnce 1960 -and a Tel Aviv District

"hurt judg^ stoce 1968, yesterday
1,1 “'as appointed a justice of the.
|l,krt

r

)$rem« Court at a ceremony held

"•ft Belt H*"***i in Jerusalem.
-i ** Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir

aid at the .ceremony that his

'linistry wtruld soon Initiate legisla-

tion freeing the Supreme Court from
-KiCM burden of bearing prisoners’

,
> Appeals, instead, this duty will pass

r special committees headed by
v. : Kflatrict Court judges.

.
yj ! Tamir said small claims courts

,
- u^ow operating in Tel Aviv would also

, .
opened in Jerusalem, Beersheba

ad Haifa. This, be said, would give
le public faster justice and relieve

burden on the magistrates
(Wm) '

•

OME. — The Acre regional home
r the aged of western Galilee was
>ened yesterday. Funded by
SHEL, the Association for the

laiming end Development'Services
r the Aged, It cost IL87m. and will

now 126 elderly. '

ground staff is estimated to exceed
HAOOm. Each employee will receive
about ZZAO.OOO.

*-

Transport Minister Haim Landau
was not a party to El Al's advance
payment ‘agreement. The minister
has yet to approve the labour can-

.

' tract, promising an mnonneement
by next Thursday.
A special panel is currently ex-

amining the contract terms. It .has
been reported that El Al's losses in

the current fiscal period (March 81,

1980) will exceed 800m.. while even
.
higher losses are predicted for
futureyeara, possibly totallingsome
870m. annually.

Egyptian won’t hear

his music played
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Israel Philhar-
monic Orchestra hopes that Egyp-
tian composer Gamal Abdel Rahim
could attend the openingofthe Israel
Festival in Jerusalem tonight, were
shattered this week when a. cable
-was received from Mm expressing
Ms regrets.
Abdel Rahim is the composer of a

suite"My Fatherland,” two parts of
which win be played by the IPO
tonight.

.. The festival authority sent an In-

vitation, accompanied by a return
ticket, some time ago.
The composer did not state why he

declined the invitation, but Ms wife
'told reporters that the objection

;

came from theEgyptian authorities.

“We were told to wait until the end

(

of the year to go to Israel," the com-

.

^poser's wifo'-WM-quoted-aa saying.
••

i
-.

•

ZWOM
(OwtiMod tram page 1)

Israel decided to end the transac-
tions. Today there was & newspaper
report, wMch Is correct, that we.
recalled a shipment that was on the

way." *

“ AP reported last night from
Washington that, at’ the request of
the U.S., Israel has cancelled the
sale of two patrol boats to the
Nicaraguan government.
State Department spokesman

Thomas Beaton said American of-

ficials Interceded with Israeli,

authorities after receiving reports
thatthe patrol boats were en route to

Nicaragua aboard a Liberian
freighter.

.

Nicaragua had contracted for the

vessels three years ago, he said. He
added that Israel Informed the U.S.
that it has approved no new arms
contracts with Nicaragua since mid-
1978.

'
~

Meanwhile, • the Shell student
branch at the Hebrew University of

Jerusalem has founded an Israeli

Committee for the Nicaraguan Peo-
ple, which alms to rally political sup-

port here for the Sandinistas*
"struggle against Soznoza’s dic-

tatorship."
A spokesman for the committee,

Jaime Grlnberg, said membersplan
to "campaign against the sale of

arms to Soraoza’s regime and to im-
prove the image of Israel, now
depicted internationally as a major
Soraoza backer."

Six MKs have signed a cable of

solidarity sent by the committee to

the Sandinistas.
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Move to encourage Israelis to

work on Negev redeployment
n. uvav awpaniD . .. . . ... . ...By AARON BITTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Concerned over a probable serious

manpower shortage for the vast
Negev defence line construction
project, Yisrael Goralnlk, director-
general of the Ministry of Labour
and Social Affairs, has recommend-
ed a series of Incentives to get
Israelis involved In the project.
AmongMs recommendations are the
following:
• Any soldier, sailor or air force
man or woman who left the forces
since 1971 or is due to leave before
1982 would! receive a year’s free tui-

tion at a college or university of his
Choice for each year's work In the
Negev.
• Civil servants requesting a non-
paid leave of absence to work In the
Negev will receive such leave — for
a period of one to five years.
Meanwhile, they would continue to
accumulate all the benefits accruing
to government employees, as if they
were working in their regular job.

During or after their work period in

the Negev, these public employees
would be eligible for free vocational

training, and would be paid full

wages during this training.
• Any salaried worker— in the civil

service, public sector or private
employ — who gives up Ms job to
work on the Negev project would
receive all the benefits of a new
settler in a development area. These
include generous grants, loans, and
tax easements.
• Secondary school pupils who nor-
mally spend time In national service

schemes would be assigned to the
Negev project to fulfil that obliga-

tion.

According to Goralnik, "the
government will do its utmost to

minimize the importation of foreign
workers over and above the crews
that will be brought In by the
American contractors who will build
the two new airbases."
He said Labour and Social Affairs

Ministry representatives will join

Defence Ministry officials In the
supervisory committee which will,

among other things, seek ways to
prevent the presence of these foreign
work crews from "offending” Israel
social and labour norms.

Henry Kissinger's eon, David, takes part la yesterday's morning I PlDtlffr fn Ha fnic CIITYIITIOV
prayers at the Western Wall in Jerusalem. (Rabmim imeii) A ACllljr IAJ UU llliD DUlUiUCI

Airport memorial for massacre victims
if youth join movements

By BARUCH 8AVILLE
Jerusalem Post Reporter

BEN-GURION AIRPORT. — A
memorial dedicated to tee victims of
the May 1972 terrorist attack by

Israelis and 18 Christian pilgrims

from PuertoRico,were shot down by
tee terrorists who arrived aboard an
Air France plane from Paris via
Rome. More Hum 70 others were in-

s Japanese RLP meroeiazies^wwvmw7 jureddn theTStts.ck. . .

*’ vidfo&jviw wiJi> OKa JjPgWfRagitf”*
I li vri-H v. : lid : »:

:• - Katzir .-. whose 1 brother Aharon
j jSgma^qft^peraoiajteijpqlftjUAg... _Katcbalsky;smaamong the victims;:

'relatives of the victims, friends and ' Transport Minister Halm Landau
airport personnel, gathered in the
arrivals hall' at the terminal where
the murderous attack'took place. It

was in tee arrivals hall where 10

and Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren paid
tribute to the victims.

The memorial was designed by
Israel

’Wwdarri

Mideast of vital interest to Japanese
By KINUE WEINSTEIN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

' The Japanese public Is showing a
greater interest in the Middle East
than ever before because it sees the
area as linked with Japan’s vital

• economic interests — It looks to the
Arab states fen* oil, and believes that
the-Jewish people are important for
their influence In Western business
circles.

This was said on Sunday by Prof.
Makoto TsuruH, & sociologist at
Tokyo’s Keio Univerisity, during a
lecture at Jerusalem’s Belt Shalom
on Japanese public opinion and the
Middle East
Tsuruki said Japanese public opi-

nion was largely shapedby the coun-
try’s centralized and for the most •

part homogeneous media.
Sympathy swung to the Arabs

after the 1978 war when the question
of oil supplies, so vital to Japan's
economy, became acute. The mass
media’s bias against Israel can be
dated from that time, he said.
Tsuruki said Israel could take cer-

tain steps to improve Its image. He
said the diary of Anne Frank was
required reading In junior high
schools and that it had captured the
Imagination of the public. The diary
could he used as a lead into the
teaching of the Holocaust, and, by
implication, to an understanding of
the composition of much of Israel's
population.
The professor also recommended

more exchanges between -Israel and
Japanese university teachers.

By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israel's youth
movements, which have been kept
on a back burner until tee end of the
school year, are now coming into

(

their own..
•i ^ome 20.000 teenagers and.youth,
counsellors will- take part, in 11

difffxeAt.*siimpi«L.projects.during t

- July and August, representatives of
the Israel Youth Movement Council
announced' yesterday.
The spokesmen stressed the

]

educational Importance of the
movements which integrate youth
from all classes and backgrounds.
The youth movements include a

wide spectrum of political, social
and religious Ideologies, so each
teenager can join a group most
representative of his or her ideas,
the spokesmen said. The long trips

and boarding-house programmes
guarantee a busy vacation for the
youngsters and keep them off the
streets. Most discussions and pro-
jects this summer will focus on the
era of peace, getting to know Israel

and the problems of under-
privileged yoiithi

The Taofim (scouts), wMch is

celebrating Its 60th anniversary this

year, has 40,000 members, including

'

15,000 Arab teenagers. The Israeli

scouts will hostsome 100 scouts from
southern Lebanon for two days and
are planning a boat trip to Port Said.

The Betar Youth Movement will

host some 600 teenagers from

Europe and North America, apart
from camping and summer camp
programmes.
Noar Oved Velomed, the Hlstadrut

affiliated movement, boasts 30.000

members, has initiated a resort
. house for l^OQ working youths, and
plans to 'lnclude members^of
Haboniro. from abroad in their
summer projects.- This movfeftiehf

will hold a 10-day “peace camp”“for
some 600 Arab and Jewish
youngsters.
The religious youth movement

Hanoar Hadatl will operate 45
summer camps in poverty quarters

and provide a framework for
summer studies that will concen-
trate on Israel’s traditional and
educational legacy and folklore.

Bullets said needed
for Neot Sinai move
During the army’s clash with the

Neot Sinai settlers on May 24. the

O.C. Southern Command, Aluf Dan
Shomron, Informed Defence
Minister Ezer Weizman that the

settlers could not be evacuated from
the vegetable field unless soldiers

could open fire.

This report was confirmed yester-

day as “more or less correct” by
Deputy Defence Minister Mordechal
ZIpori, in reply to a parliamentary
question in the Knesset by Uri
Avnery (Shell).

isnot only
ourslogan

-

it’stheway
we plan.
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Yosef-Goren battle

over rabbinate
Jerusalem Fost Reporter

Sephardi Chief Rabbi Ovadia
Yosef yesterday called the members
of the Chief Rabbinate Council (who.
he claims, are all diehard supporters
of Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi Shlomo
Goren) a group of “third-rate rab-
bis.”

In another round of
countercharges following last
week's conflicting interviews on TV
with the two chief rabbis. Yosef
claimed that Goren awarded fitness

as rabbinical court judges to
members of the Chief Rabbinate
Council so they would be dependent
on him.
The chief rabbis are currently em-

broiled' in a dispute over a bill that
would change the system of electing
new chief rabbis and re-divide their
functions.

Young Israelis

fitter than before
The physical fitness of Israel's

youth has improved to the point
where It Is now comparable with that
of youth In any country in the world.
This was revealed by a recent sur-
vey at the Sheba Medical Centre's
Heller Institute.
Previous surveys, researchers

said, had shown Israel's 18-21 age
group less fit than their counterparts
in other countries. -

But the Improvement Is not main-
tained for long, the researchers
claim. When young men are
demobilized from compulsory
military service at 21. the first signs
of deterioration appear.
Kibbutz members maintain a

fitness edge over city dwellers at all
age*, according to the research.
An earlier finding that members of

the Yemenite, community are
physically fitter, on the average,
than other Israelis, was ’again con-
firmed. They are followed by eabraa,
with Israelis of European origin
lagging last. (1dm)

Commuter prayer
Post Knesset Reporter

Stopping off on the way to work in
order to participate in public
worsMp at a house of prayer will not
be regarded as an “interruption” of
the trip in the meaning of the
National Insurance Law. under an
amendment to the law that passed
its first reading in the Knesset
yesterday.
This means that a person injured

in an accident - under such cir-
cumstances,wUl be deemed to have. _

been involved in a wen-k accident.
'

The bill was initiated byMKs Rab-
.lW: Yehuda- Meir-’AGramowitZ
(Agudat Yisrael) and Yehuda Ben-
Meir (National Religious Party)

.

Gatherings banned

at Western Wall
Jerusalem's chief rabbis. Rabbi

Bezalel Zolti and Rabbi Shalom
Mashash. yesterday Issued a rab-
binical injunction (peak din) ban-
ning public gatherings from the en-
tire Western Wall area, including the
piazza beyond the section used by
worshippers.
The rabbis say that the whole com-

plex is invested with the sanctity of a
synagogue, and that "light-
headedness, laughter and derision"
are forbidden. Hence, they continue,
tee area is to "serve as a place of
prayer only.”
The Jerusalem Religious Council

pointed out that some recent public
gatherings and demonstrations have
upset worshippers and desecrated
tbe sanctity of the site.

,

Haifa launches packed summer schedule
By MARY SDBSGHFELD
Jerusalem Fost Reporter

HAIFA. — A full-summer schedule,
with more than- 150 events including
open air concerts, a - theatre-on-
wheels and performances on. the
beach, was unveiled' by the Haifa
municipality yesterday.
City councillor Yona Yahav, In

charge of cultural affairs, told the

press that the schedule has two pur-,

poses — to transform afreets into

open-to-all stages and to disperse
events into all of the city’s 15
neighbourhoods.
Yahav said that “more than IL4m.

were Invested, three times as.much
as in previous years, to make the‘.

programme as full and comprehen-
sive as possible.”

The season will start on Saturday
evening, withan open-air disco party

at the Gan Hazikaron Park, opposite
City Hall, and dance and entertain-
ment programmes in the Neve
David, Neve Paz and Neve Sha’anan
neighbourhoods. On Sunday, the
Haifa Symphony Orchestra wfil per-
form in Belt AbaKhoushy Square, in
Neve Sh&'ahan.
“There will be some Interesting in-

novations." Yahav promised. "For
instance, there is the Autotron. A
team from tbe Haifa Municipal
Theatre will set up a truck and visit

14 neighbourhoods, performing dally
for children in the afternoon, and In
the evening for grown-ups."
Haifa’s summer schedule con-

tinues through July and August, in-

, eluding family .picnics at Carmel
National Park, an "exchange
market” for students in Hadar and
Central Carmel to sen last year's

school books and swap for new ones,
summer camps and sports com-
petitions.

A earless street will be introduced
to Haifa. Panorama Road, on Mount
Carmel, will be closed to traffic for
an art show.
Another experiment will be

"beach plkys." The Haifa Theatre
will go down to the sands of Carmel
beach- one morning a week to per-
form.
Meanwhile, tbe city's summer

camps wall open this week to receive
more than 6,000 children and
youngsters. -

APPOINTMENT.— Eliaha Sharvit,
director of the Jewlsb Agency’s
finance department, was yesterday
named an associate member of tbe
Agency Executive.
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WORLD NEWS

Malays tow over 1,000
‘boat people’ to sea
KUALa LmmrTB " t IHnAAMM H..— ..1.
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KUALa LUMPUR. — Malaysia tow*
more than 1,000 Vietnamese

JwiKees out to sea yesterday in
wfifi boats. Including one carrying1

930 refugees, but allowed anotherbig
group to stay.
Malaysia ius expelled 15.513 "boat

People" in so boats, by official count,
since announcing a harsher policyon
June 18. Since January 1

,
the total is

57,513 in 347 boats.

However, the government yester-
day agreed to let 623 refugees who
landed June 24 at the Pulau Bidong
refugee camp to stay there because
of a personal request by Olivier
Stira, French secretary of state for
foreign affairs. It was the second

. biggest boatload of refugee* to reach
Malaysia since the Indochina war
ended in 1975.

Interior Minister Tan Sri Ghazali
Shafie also said that Malaysia will
stop Its policy of pushing Vietnamese
refugees hack to sea if Vietnam and
Western countries agree to set up

comps lu process them for settle-

ment.
Malaysia wants such centres in

Vietnam, to receive those who want
to leave, and In such countries as the
U.S., Australia, France and
to handle the 300.000 refugees now in

Southeast Asian camps.
Vietnam yesterday accused the

U.S., Britain and China of carrying
out a "cold war" against it over the
plight of the refugees.
Honors official daily newspaper

"Nhan Dan," quoted by the Vietnam
news agency, said Vietnam was try-

ing to arrange the safe departures of
such people, but Peking and “the
other International reactionary
forces," were cooperating to disrupt
these moves.
Admitting that "hundreds of

thousands of people had hurriedly
fled the country," the paper said that
this was caused by Vietnam’s 30
years of war against the French,
Americans and the Chinese. (AP,
Reuter)

Is Jackson amendment for

Jews only?—dissidents ask
MOSCOW (UPI). — Forty-nine
Soviet non-Jews have signed'a joint
letter to the U.S. congressional com-
mittee on human rights if the
Jackson-Vanik Amendment, which
bars most favoured nation trading
status to the Soviet Union, concerns
only Jewish emigration or the
freedom of anyone to leave the coun-
try.

The letter reflects deep confusion
among Soviet dissidents over the ex-
act terms of the 1974 amendment and
over the political will of the U.8. to
live up to its perceived commitment

.

to defend human rights anywhere In

the world.
It also reflects the near-panic

which grips would-be Jewish
emigrants and the dissident com-
munity as a whole whenever repeal
of the Jackson-Vanik Amendment
-appears likely-
"We want to know," the letter

says. “Is it true that the Jackson
Amendment, with respect to the
Soviet Union, concerns exclusively
Jewish repatriation?
"Or has its more wide-ranging in-

itial conception — freedom of
emigration— been gradually limited
to the right of exit for a particular
national minority?"
“If the Jackson*Vanik Amend-

ment concerns only Jewish
emigration," the letter says, “then
we have nothing to add to the above-
said, without going beyond the
framework of this inquiry."
"But if it is true that the Jackson-

Vanik Amendment was originally in-

tended to assure the freedom of
emigration for all, but has been erod-
ed to apply only to the Jews, then this

gives rise to certain doubts," the
letter says.
"Can one be sure that a similar

change will not come about with
other once-universal human rights
championed by the U.S.?"
"Will not their application be

narrowed to cover only a certain
stratum of society, according to
social status, nationality, profession
or the degree of world notoriety,?"
the letter asks.
Introduced by Senator Heury

Jackson,' and Representative
Charles Vanik, the amendment ties

the granting of MFN status to any
country to the real freedom of
emigration practised in that coun-
try.

The Soviets regard the legislation

as interference in their internal af-

fairs but do acknowledge the princi-
ple of unification of families —
possibly to reach the unwritten
‘ ’acceptable" level of 60,000
emigrants 4 year which would
reportedly satisfy the U.S.
legislators.

On the principle of - family
reunification, most successful,
emigres are Jews with relatives In

Israel or elsewhere. But some see a
deliberate wedge being driven
between Jewish and non-Jewiah dis-

sidents by the Soviet authorities us-

ing this provision.

Cottages instead of flats

for Soviet state farmers
-MOSCOW (UFI)i—The Soviet-Com-
munist Party and government have
quietly put anend to a long-dragging
'dispute about Whether state farmers
should be housed in high-rise collec-

tive apartment blocks or traditional

one-family cottages.
The party central committee and

the Soviet Council of Ministers is a
joint resolution have decreed that
only the small farm cottage makes
sense.
The decision was taken In a June 6

resolution on ways to induce
agricultural specialists to stay on the
job in the Russian federation’s huge
non-black earth zone — and will

affect state plans for the reorganize-

'

tion and consolidation of some 8,000

,villages in that region.
Western experts said the issue of

cottages versus apartments was
closely tied to the economically and
ideologically hot issue of private gar-
den plots for Soviet farmers who
work for state or collective farms.
"You can’t raise a pig or a patch of

potatoes on an eighth floor apart-
ment balcony," one expert said.

"This apartment vs. cottage Issue

~has-a*lot- more to -do-with that than
what kind of roof goes over a
farmer** head."
' farmers, using private
backyard garden plots that occupy
less than 3 per cent of farm land
•area, produce nearly half of all crops
except grain and cotton — and
provide significant amounts of
livestock to a meat-hungry popula-

tion.

Over the last two years the Soviet
party and government have ordered
increased aid and support for
private plot farming despite objec-

tions and obstruction by some old-

line collective farm bosses who
claim It runs counter to everything
Communism stands for.

COMMUNISTS. — French Com-
munist Party leader Georges
Marchais and President Josip Broz
Tito yesterday held what Yugoslav
officiate termed as long and friendly

talks on major world issues and the
current situation in the communist
world. They met in the seclusion of •

Brioni Island. Tito’s retreat in the
Adriatic.
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One of file many roadside markets springing up In Managua after
the guerillas retreated from the Nicaraguan capital over the
weekend. Goods sold include those looted from shops during the
lighting. rap radiophoto)

Chinese get a hosing down
WASHINGTON (AP). — The Soviet
aircraft carrier Minsk, one of the
world’s mightiest warships, had a
confrontation the other day with
some Chinese navy boats, govern-
ment sources say.
The Russians won— not with their

powerful missiles and bombers, but
with their firehoses.
So far as it is known, the only

casualties were some thoroughly
drenched Chinese sailors.

According to U.S. government
sources, the episode occurred in the
East China Sea last week as the'

40,000-ton Minsk steamed northward
through international waters several
hundred miles front the Chinese
coast.
The sources said small Chinese

vessels have been making repeated

passes around the Mtnuy since the
carrier entered the South nhin« Sea
cm June 17, accompanied by a Soviet
cruiser, an amphibious ship j»nH a
tanker.-

The tiny Chinese craft and their
pop-gun weapons posed no threat to
the huge Soviet warship. But their
manoeuvres causedthe Russian cap-
tain to take hasty,- evasive action to
avoid running them down. Finally,
the Minsk skipper apparently decid-
ed he had had enough.

Without warning, Soviet sailors
unreeled hoses, aimed them at the
Chinese boats bobbing in the waves
nearby, and opened fire with high-
pressure streams of water.
U.S. observers report the tactic

worked.

Partial curfew in Uganda
as Binaisa, Nyerere confer
DAR-ES-SALAAM.— The presidents
of Tanzania and Uganda met in Tan-
zania yesterday amid a enwHTmfaig

Ugandan crisis caused by the
removal of Yusufu Lute from the
Ugandan presidency.

A brief Tanzanian government an-
nouncement said that President
Julius Nyerere flew to the western
Tanzanian town of Mwanza to meet
with his Ugandan counterpart, God-
frey Binaisa.
Lule, who served two months as

Uganda's president before he was
ousted in a political struggle,
remained an apparantly unwilling
guest in' Tanzania's Dar-es-Salaam
state house while the two presidents
met.
. Lule was hustled off to Dar-es-
Salaaxn soon after he was sacked as
Uganda’s president. He still claims
to be the rightful president.

In London,
.
members of Lule’s

family have said he is being held
prisoner.

Tanzanian officials say Tanzania,
which still has 40,000 troops in Ugan-
da following the overthrow of Idi

Amin, considers the removal of Lule
to have been constitutional.

The meeting between Nyerere and
Binaisa is the first between the two
since . Binaisa assumed office two
weeks ago.
Before he left for Tanzania,

Binaisa. yesterday called anthe army
to protect the country from the
"manoeuvres of foreign powers,"
Uganda radio reported.

Binaisa also disclosed that a night-
time curfew had been imposed in
parts of the capital in an effort to br-
ing a halt to demonstrations against
his regime. (AP, UPI)

First Cphan plane to ILS. in 18 years
MIAMI (UPI). — After a lapse of
more than 18 years, Cubana de Avia-
don, the Cuban national airline, has
resumed charter service between
the U.S. and Cuba,
The first Cubana charter plane

arrived at Miami International Air-
port at 3:42 p-m. on Sunday, after a
40-minute trip from Havana. The
Russian-made Hyuain 32-M picked
up about 145 Cuban exiles who were

. returning-to Cuba to visitfriends and
relatives. .

.
Security was tight and a bomb-

sniffing dog checked luggage as it

was loaded aboard the plane for the
return trip to Havana. Cuban of-

ficials closed the Cubana ticket
counter at the Miami airport on
February 6, 1961 as tensions between
the U.S. and Cuba mounted.

Flights to Zambia halted by Botswana
LUSAKA, Zambia (AP). — Air
Botswana has suspended all flights

to and from Zambia following the
arrest here last week of two of the
airline's pilots by Zambian security
police, an Air Botswana represen-
tative said here yesterday.
In Gaborone, the Botswana

capital, Phillip Steenkamp, Presi-
dent Seretse Khama’a permanent

secretary, said the government con-
firmed the detentions and knew the
Zambian government was in-
vestigating the complaints.
The two men, Capt. Victor is«»«ih*i

a British citizen, and co-pilot Capt.
Jan Bakken, a Dutchman, are alleg-
ed to have passed on information
about Zambia- to Zlmbabwe-
Rhodesla.

Saudis to up
oil output

temporarily
JEDDA.— Saudi Arabia, the world’s

biggest oil exporter, decided yester-

day to raise its crude oil production,
the Saudi state radio reported.

Quoting an official source at the

royal palace, the radio said the
production increase was temporary.
The source did not specify how large

it would be.
The source was quoted as saying

the increase was necessary to meet
expenses in Saudi Arabia's 3142b.

1976-81 development plan. A new 5-

year plan will reportedly concen-

trate on expanding the Saudis’
petrochemical industry.

Saudi Arabia’s crude oil produc-
tion ceiling now is 8.0 million barrels
a day, and almost10 per cent of U.S.
oil comes from the desert kingdom.
Dr. Abdul Hadl Taher, governor of

the Saudi state oil concern.Petromin,
said recently his country might raise

the ceiling to 9.5 million barrels a
day to help compensate for the abort-
fall that he said is causing price in-

creases on the world spot market.
The Saudi oil minister. Sheik Ahm-

ed Zaki Yamani, Bald at the
Organization of Petroleum Expor-
ting Countries’ price-fixing meeting
last week in Geneva that Ms country
would eventually boost its maximum
production capacity over several
years to 14 million barrels a day. He
did not announce any Immediate
production increase at that

,
time,

however.
Because of principles of supply

and demand, a substantial increase
in Saudi production theoretically

could hold down prices Worldwide.
In an interview published In

"Newsweek" magazine yesterday,
Yamani said the Palestinians,
"growing more desperate." could
sink a supertanker in the strategic
Strait of Hormuz, making the
current oil crisis "seem like child's
play."
Yamani was quoted as saying that

a disruption in oil supplies similar to

the Iranian crisis would send prices
up to $50 a barrel and create
economic conditions worse than the
1929 depression.

Rhodesians raid

guerrilla base

west of Lusaka
LUSAKA, Zambia CAP). — A
Zimbabwe-Rhodesian airand ground
raid on a guerrilla camp 24 km. west
of Lusaka on Sunday 16ft three people
dead and four Injured, the Zambian
government reported yesterday.
The brief statement gave no

further details of the raid, the second
in a week.
On Sunday, the military command

in Salisbury announced that security
forces had made a "highly
successful" raid on guerrilla bases in
Zambia, destroying large- quantities
of war material. The military said all

.planes, and men: returned safely to
base. Last Tuesday, Rhodesian
planes, helicopters and soldiers
struck a guerrilla house In a Zam-
bian suburb and bombed a camp 15
km. outside the city.

The raids have contributed to a
debate in Britain whether Queen
Elizabeth n would be safe attending
the Commonwealth conference in

Lusaka in a month's time.

Tibet Lama elected

PEKING (Reuter). — The Panchen
Lama, Tibet's second-ranking
religious leader, was yesterday
elected vice-chairman of one of
China's oldest political bodies.
He was one of six new vice-

chairmen chosen by the Chinese
People's Political Consultative
Conference (CPPCCT), a united front
organization which includes Com-
munists, non-Communists and
Chinese overseas.

U.S.: Hands off non-Communist S.E. Asia
BALI, Indonesia (Reuter). — The
U.S. said yesterday it hag. made
clear to the Soviet Unlonyond Viet-
nam that it was committed morally
and by treaty to suppoj^Oie five non-
Communist member states of the
Association of South-East Asian
Nations (ASEAN).
At a conference with ASEAN

foreign ministers in Bali, U.Sr
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance said
the war in Cambodia threatened the
security of the region, particularly
Thailand.
"The independence, freedom and

territorial integrity of all the states

in the region must be respected," he
said.
"We are committed morally and

by treaty to support the ASEAN
states. We have made this clear to
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all concerned — and directly to the
Soviet Union and Vietnam."
ASEAN groups Indonesia,

Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore and
the Philippines. Four other foreign
ministers, Andrew Peacock of
Australia, Brian Talboya of New
Zealand , Sunao Sanoda of Japan
Michael O’Kennedy of Ireland
representing the European Common
Market, are also in Rail to discuss
the Indochina problem with ASEAN
leaders.

"The fighting in Cambodiaand the
military occupation there pose an in-
creasingly serious danger $o the
security of the region," said Vance.

"The conflict carries with ft the
serious risk of expanded military ac-
tion and escalation, heightened ten-

sions in the region and further
human suffering."
President Jimmy Carter had con-

firmed the continuing validity, of

U.S. commitments to Thailand un-
der the Manila Pact, noted Vance,
adding, "I reaffirm that today."
The U.S. was accelerating

military aid for individual ASEAN
states and would continue to
strengthen its overall military
capabilities in-Asia, the Pacific and
the Indian Ocean, he said.
Vance said that Carter's visit to

Japan and South Korea strongly
reaffirmed America's determination
to pursue a vigorous and construc-
tive role In the region.
"The U.K. is a Pacific power. We

will defend our interests and stand
by our commitments In the region."

Iran PM slams Marxists

as ethnic conflicts flare
TEHERAN. — Prime Minister
Mehdi Bazargan has denounced the
most prominent anti-shah guerrilla
group in Iran aa traitors to the new
Islamic regime.
Bazargan charged the Marxist

Fedayan-e-Khalq (People's
Guerrillas) organization with in-

volvement in all the fighting among
regional minorities on Iran's borders
since last February's revolution.

He madethe attack while speaking
to revolutionary guards on Sunday
after a meeting of the country’s
political and religious leaders with'

Ayatollah RuhoDah Khomeini. His
comments echoed the Ayatollah's

criticism of his non-Islamic op-

ponents.

Hundreds of people have died In
clashes among Kurds on the western
border with Iraq, Turcomans facing
the Soviet Union in Use northeast, -

and Arabs in the oil-rich province of
Kbuzest&n on the southwestern
border with Iraq. There have also

been reports of unrest among the
Baluchis on the southeastern border

with Pakistan.

In Khuzestan, where hitter
fighting between autonomy-seeking
Arabs and Persian revolutions^
guards broke out last month
authorities yesterday reported that#
Soviet-made RPG-7 rocket had
fired at an Iranian border patn)
from Iraq on Sunday night
Two revolutionary guards were

slightly injured when the rocketh!u
truck in which they were travelling

according to the officio] Pars
Agency. Iranian officials have ac-
cused leftists and agents of tfe
shah’s SAVAK secret police of back,
tag Arab separatists- In Khuzestu
with Iraqi-supplied arms.
Meanwhile, revolutionary

said last night one Arab was kllUH
and three injured when unldentlflM
persons opened fire at them on
Khoramahahr street. Tension bu
persisted In the Khuzestan port city
the nation's largest port, sine!
fighting last month, between. Arab
militants and revolutionary
guardsmen. J

High-level Afghan-Pakistan

talks in bid to ease crisis
ISLAMABAD (AP). — Pakistan and
Afghanistan opened talks yesterday
to defuse their strained relations

which began with a massive flight of

Afghan refugees to Pakistan. '-

Afghan Deputy Foreign Min i ster

Sbah Mohammad Dost and
Pakistani Foreign Secretary S.

Sh&hnawaz are leading their
delegations In the first high-level

contact between the two countries in

10 months.
Nearly 100,000 Afghan refugees

have crossed into Pakistan over the

past few months as Islamic dis-

sidents battled against the pro-

.

Moscow government of President

Nut Mohammed Taraki. ;

'

The Pakistan government is

providing food and shelter to these
refugees,- who are camping in

Pakistani border provinces.
‘

The Afghan government has an-

nounced amnesty for all refugees to

return home by July 10. Bo far no one
has returned.
While Pakistan has accused

Afghanistan of violating its alr space
and sheDtag three refugee camps in

the past, the Kabul government has-

alleged that China and Pakistan are

assisting Islamic rebels fighting the

Taraki government. Both Chins and
Pakistan have denied these charges,

Floods, flames and rebels

mar Spanish holiday scenes
MADRID. — A combination of
natural disasters, human accidents

and guerrilla raids yesterday
plagued Spain, killing at least 25 per-

sons.

A flood in the south-central wine-
growing town of Valdepenas killed 18
persons, officials said. Com-
munications were knocked out by the
flooding, which at one point rose two
and a half metres. The government
declared the town, which suffered at
least $200,000 in damage, a disaster
area.

In Palma de Majorca, the Balearic
Islands resort town, a fire • swept
through a hotel in the centre of town
early yesterday, kUUng five of 450

guests. ThreeFinns, one Swede anda
Spaniard were dead, and 18 others

hospitalized, after the like broke mi
next doorto thediacothequetatheE
Paso Hotel.

Authorities theorized the lbe wu
touched off by a short circuit; but did

not rule out that the Maze.may have
been sparked during an aborted
robbery attempt. .

Meanwhile, In the stepped upBn-
que guerrilla campaign agiliut
Spain’s lucrative tourist' industry,

separatists machinegunned three
railroad cars of the Parls-hfadrid-

Puerta del Sol express early yester-

day as it approached the Spanish

border. \
The shooting caused panic among

the -French passengers, mostly
holiday-makers on their way to the

Spanish coast. But no injuries wen
reported.

Andreotti confronted by Italian dead!#
ROME (Reuter). — Caretaker
Prime Minister Giulio Andreotti
yesterday waa given a presidential
mandate for the difficult task of for-

ming Italy’s 38th government since
World War U.
ms Christian Democrat Party,

which has ruled alone or In coalition

. for more than SO years, has no ma-
jority in parliament and its beat
chance of success lies in an agree-
ment with -the Socialists. But.
Socialist leader Bettino Craxi is per-
sonally opposed to Andreotti and

-wants Someone else, possibly from a
third party, to lead any coaStiDB.

The Communists, one of four par-

ties which helped the Christian

Democrats to rule until Andraottfa

January-resignation, hays threaten-

ed to return to the opposition unlaw

they are offered cabinet seats.

It was Withdrawal of their support

that caused Andreotti to resign. He

then forti&d a three-party minority

coalitldfron March 21 which fell atin

first confidence vote 10 days later.

Arms to Libya keeps Soviet hands ‘clean’

NEW YORK (AP). —Libyan leader
Muamznar Gaddafi says his govern-
ment is in the process of buying
lajge quantities ofweapons from the
Soviet Union, according to
“Newsweek" magazine;

The magazine says in its forthcom-
ing issue that Gaddafi is thus rapidly
turning Libya into a major Soviet
arsenal in the Mediterranean.

"What Moscow hopes to gain from
its growing Libyan partnership is

fairly clear," reports "Newsweek."
"Gaddafi's meddling serves the

Kremlin’s purposes in many con-

flicts where the Soviets don't want to

get their hands dirty. The bflhona to

Soviet arms sales to Libya may te

designed to show that Soviet anna

strategic doctrine and support art

superior to those of the U.S.”

By the end of 1980, “Newswee*
says, Libya will have taken deliver

of 400 Soviet warplanes and *

staggering 10,000 armour*®
vehicles. Including 3.000 tanks. Tv

purchase, to b.e concluded in A**

years, will cost Libya approximates

$12b., according to "Newsweek."

SS officer gets 9 years for murder
COLOGNE (AP). — A former Nazi
SS (elite guard) officer was sentenc-
ed yesterday to nine years' im-
prisonment foraidingin the murders
of Russian and Polish prisoners dur-
ing-the closing months of World War
n.

Walter Khop, as. was found guilty
of passingonan orderforthe killings
of at least 26 prisoners during a forc-
ed march from Gaasen concentra-

tion camp near Cottbus to LeJpdJ **

early 1B45 astheRedArmyclmedte
The prisoners performed forew,

labour in an aircraft manufacturW
factory .at the' camp, which wasw
der Knop’s command. .

He was convicted by a state cWjjj

in Cologne in a 10-month trial. W
prosecution had charged him wj*

murder and demanded a
sentence, and the defence sough1 1113

acquittal.

'
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Hie first of two reports by DAVID CAUTE on the newest black African state.

RHODESIA
THE'WHITE warrior* and their
white girls are converging on a
remote farm for an all-night party.'
They race through guerrilla-infested
countryaide in well-tuned Datouna
and Alfasuds, FN rifles at' their

.

aides, semi-automatic# across their
- toees- Webleys and Lugers between

their legs, their headlamps raking
the African night and sending disc-
eyed,owls flapping clumsily towards

.safety.
’

In this part of Zimbabwe-Rho-
desla 50,000 acres of European fann
land He idle; more than 20 white
fanners have been killed or injured
In amboahen &nd landmine ex-
plosions: and 250.000 cattle, worth
20m., have been splrtted away
through out fences Into the adjoining
tribal trust land.
Lion and.Castle beer flows, a lamb

turns on a spit, disco music throbs
through {he open windows, challeng-

. Sfthole had thrown a spanner in.the
works by denouncing, “grave
irregularities" and calling for a
commission ofinquiry.
.“These coon politicians are albthe

same — Sttfiole has- always been a
terrorist at heart," says Alec, a
young police., reservist who spent
election .week guarding the

'

democratic rights of bemused black
,peasants at mobile polling stations.
“It'll a no-win war. Sometimes .the

- only reason you' go out and slot the
' gooks is because they revved yonr

*

best friend so you take one out tor
.him. No way am I staying around to
do 170 days a year In the bush for
majority rule.”
Next year, Alec wQl enrol at Btr-

.'mlngham University. "Gapping It'*

to the ’Britain whoae' coddling
Welfare and Idle workers they
.dciplae la the secret option;Jthe es-
cape route the warriors prefer not to
talk about.

Midnight: the empty beer bottles
pfle'txp. Cliff, a blond bull of a man
wearing a T-shirt decorated with a
murderous message,- rolls out into
the garden to water a maaaa tree.

Born in the Cape, Cliff had aban-
doned ponderous Afrikaner drill in
favour ofthe softleopard tread ofthe

.
.
Selous Scouts. -

"You've got to believe me,'* he
says, . "I hate South Africa. I like

black people. I lost two of my best
black flankers last year. It's true
I’ve killed my shore of tpunfe in the
Zambesi Valley but they were com-
munist gooks. Mind you; the black
man doesn't make a good com-
munist, .as soon as you raise your
handle Mm he freaks out and gapa

,
it. Unreal."

Zimbabwe-Rhodesia Prime Minister, Bishop Abel Musorewa, with the country’s police
chief, PJK. AUum

hand to him he freaks out and gaps OPENING a bottle of beer with his
• it. Unreal." teeth, an hour or two after midnight,

. CHH lift, a large hand. JThaf. an **“““““*
you have to do.** Hlaamllfl la gentle.

how he had Mrvtd with the Brfttah

Till* honeet witt frftLc >“>“5
“Pra commander, are quite ™iteh- t*ckm«JuS

thecddlly miseries of Ulster. “It waa
“"y mSk“ 7 either Bermuda, Hongkong or

think. Unreal.
Singapore. So here I am.”

WHILE white Rhodesia slowly dies. -
In factr le“ **an hal£ ot

its monopoly of &lrpower allows It to
deliver lethal blowsat neighbouring . ,
countries, raining napalm -and “fjormiP HOV ITS TIC
rockets on military targets and VA/ULUC AUO 111

refugee camps alike. m , T,j .

Take youngMark, son of a tobacco leiTOnSt. ltS HOt V
farmer and a member of the elite

Salisbury is crowded with young
men who are victim! of a collective
delusion.

It Is almost dawn-now; the young
warriors and their girl* gather up
their guns; the party la over. Five in

the morning la a bad hour to be am-
bushed.

ERIC detaches his FN from Its

swivel mount on his Land Rover and

(CameraPress,

of the illegal regime, as between the
respective intelligence services, it

was straight through, he said.
Nothing to declare. Periodically they
swap information and, sometimes,
jobs. Counter-Insurgency, after all.

is an International vocation.

Eric strides Into the store and
empties it of men, women and
children with a curt nod. Wide-eyed,
the blacks fade back into the

Anti-terrorist unit on pstrol ^

ing the “terra" to come-and have a
go. The young RLE officer gazes •

blankly at hls girl: beyond her
peach-soft beauty, 88 hours away,
the cat-and-mouse struggle with
black fywniriimTsni BWriteJ^pi in

^flres'ffit hi? .J^entencftft^yi^ithe ~
machinegun rapidity typical of.

.

young Rhodesians.
“Sometimes you don't know what

you’re fighting for and I mean that
They tell you one thing, they tell you
another, the chaps have had ft up to \

here.” He levels his hand with hls

throat.

“We’ve given this country to the

Aik now, so why don’t the bastards
fight tor It?"

WITHIN HOURS of the triumphant
announcement of a 84 per cent elec-

tion turnout, the Rev. Ndabanlngi

aeuver ieuuu mows ax neigaoounng

£S‘£|
e^ r

imt2r
n
tSiu“d “Connie Boy, it’s not we who are Terrorists, it’s you who are

Take youngMark, son of a tobacco* Terrorist. It’s not your skin we against, Boy, it’s you and we
farmer and a member of the elite

° ^ J > jvw uuu vv^

parachuted warn you we are after you, soon it be your time to get dying...”
into Mkushi, a Hpra camp deep in-

° ^
.

side Zambia. After the ensuing
slaughter, the Rhodesians coolly Zimbabwe-Rhodesia's "born and strides into the farm compound's landscape. Eric fires questions at

5™LSL
eI“ted I*porter” to rK<m> bred- white, were living there «to«. He ween suede siiocSHong {£? .t£ek™oerTnd to* ?Lm

..J
1
- X?. , . .. ,

before the unilateral declaration of socks, absurdly abbreviated shorts foreman in English, but the two
/P°

k
J!?

d there *
.
independence in 1985..Today!* guar: and a blond moustache. Bags of blacks remain impenetrable, inno*always another,

tne says.
„ , . i^dfen-oflaw and.orderwfittomorrow mealie-. soeal have been ireDorted -r M»rt «f «n rfenMm,,. vnn»w,»

i oT<<gupaft’Vin saarch^ifra happteij.-lmn-
L ting ground.

strides into the farm compound's
store. He wears suede shoes, long
socks, absurdly abbreviated shorts
and a blond moustache. Bags of
mealie.-. meal have been reported

landscape. Eric fires questions at
the storekeeper and the farm
foreman in English, but the two
blacks remain impenetrable, inno-
cent of all dangerous knowledge.

—If'i the whiteman who's getting a
raw deal throughout the world."
The current- best-seller in

Rhodesia, Peter Armstrong’s
“Operation Zambesi,” not only
celebrates the super-Aryan panache
of those commando raids. It mirrors
and magnifies the rage of an in-

creasingly Insecure white minority,
offering It* readers the catharsis of

relentless violence inflicted not only
by the “terrs" .but also by the
“Sierra Tangos,” the black and
white security forces dedicated to

“culling the gooks.”

“gnpsii’Yin saarchrota happtec.-btm- movHrgffcm&ly towardS thfe^fbzarf^'-' fcJrtfc’rdaxa aw&y angrily
,

"Mi tires'
ting ground. blque border only 10 “k’s" away. It’s spurting yellow dust.

~TP6'f
rsuHfl men. ZSfob&bwe-Rftoddsla local SptkdaHBtahch “ I Brive along the Eastern Border

is Just one more duty-free shop, one
more casino, onemore fruitmachine
in a Real Man's long flight from in-

come tax and socialism. Behind him,
a trail of corpses and burnt kraals;
as his gunahip spinsupwards ina red
dust cloud, the vultures close in. The
struggle is against the diabolical
conspiracy— terrs, black Africa, the
cowardly West, the Kremlin,

History repeats itself, but white

Rhodesians listen to their own inner
music. The psychiatric ward of the

Andrew Fleming. Hospital in

officer, to stop Zanla guerrillas pass-
ing through this wealthy, coffee-

growing area of Chiplnga from
"feeding" (the demeaning animal
term is always used) when he can't
interrogate or kill them.
Two years ago he paid his first

visit to England, on holiday.
Rhodesian passport no problem at
all: between British cops and those

Road to visit one of Chipinga’s
Afrikaner formers, Coenraad van
der Merwe. Hls farm lies in wild, hil-

ly terrain, criss-crossed by dirt
tracks which the guerrillas
periodically seed with mines. At
least SO new graves have been added
to the small European cemetery In
the village of Chiplnga during the
past two years — a catalogue of

horror: fanners blown up, shot,
rocketed, wives ambushed, & tiny

baby bayoneted to death. Furtherup
the border, in the once-proiperous
Cashel and Melsetter areas, fewer
than 10 white fanners remain out of
more than 250. But tor the price of

their coffee, some farmers of
Chiplnga would rather die than
quit.

Van der Merwe's dogs race with
dripping jaws as I dismount; for-

tunately his high perimeter fence
hems them in. Flushed from a morn-
ing on the bottle, he calls them off:

“No need to worry, they only kill

musts.

"

HIS KIDS are cavorting round the
lawn with guns, playing out the
drama that forces them to sleep at
school during the week and leaves
them pale with fright during nights
at home on the farm.
“Last time the bloody terrs at-

tacked," van der Merwe grunts,
“these boys slotted new magazines
into my guns for 85 minutes. We had
the bloody Agxic-Alert alarm going,
we could hear the reaction stick clos-
ing from Chiplnga to help us out. but
the bloody gooks are getting cheeky
nowadays, they ambushed the
stick."

From inside the house Mrs. van
derMerwe suddenly starts shrieking
in Afrikaans. When she emerges she
is carrying a tea tray: “I can't stand
those bloody kaffirs sometimes and
I'm not kidding."
Brown, rugged, weatherbeaten,

you’d take Coenraad van der Merwe
fora man of 48 or 50; in fact he's only
35. His family came up from the
Free State In 1002 , escaping from the
overcrowded Boer farms of the
south, searching for open spaces in
which to raise sheep, cattle and
wheat. .A great-aunt died of black
fever soon after her arrival.
"The gooks will have to carry me

out feet first." he growls. On one oc-
casion he ambushed a group of terra
after being tipped off that they were
In his general store, only 200 metres
away: he killed one and Injured
even.
ZANLA guerrillas raided hls house

while he and hls wifewere in Umtall,
leaving behind a message on lined
paper, written and illustrated in a
childish hand. Instead of a.date was
the curious word “Ditto.”' The
message began “Dear Conny" and
was embossed with a skull and
crossbones. “Conny Boy, it's not we
who are Terrorists, it's you who are
Terrorist. It’s not your skin we
against. Boy. it’s you and we warn
you we are after you, soon it be your
time to get dying, you better take our
_wqzd and^ggt out, Conny,. Mi*- .Can-
ny, children."
When I visited him a yearJater, at

the time of the elections, hiswife and
children had gone. A direct hit from
a rocket, which had set fire to the
homestead roof, had been the last

straw. Coenraad van der Merwe's
small red eyes seemed to be burn-
ing back Into their sockets; he had
now taken on five African ex-Guard
Force mercenaries at R$80 a month
each, but the game was almost up:
two successive attacks on the farm

Muzorewa’s sinister eye

THU JUfTimgR

VOUR KIDJ ore "OUR BflBV”

IN ORDER TO INTRODUCE THE YOUNG GENERATION

TO THE FUN AND LUXURY OF THE "TIBERIAS PLAZA"

WE HAVE CREATED A NEW FAMILY PLAN FOR

ISRAELIS THIS SUMMER, KIDS STAYING IN THEIR

PARENTS’ ROOM — ARE "OUR BABY."

PRICE LIST FOR SUMMER 1979
(Until August 31, 1979)

A couple with child in same room —
bed and breakfast per day I L 1 ,23

1

A couple with two children in two rooms —
bed and breakfast per day I L 1/910

Each additional child staying in parents’ room — f

accomodation free Breakfast IL 127

(Prices do not include V.A.T.)

SPECIAL PROGRAMMES FOR THE KIDS MAGNIFICENT
SWIMMING POOl + FREE TRANSPORTATION TO TIBERIAS

HOT SPRINGS ENTERTAINMENT WALKING TOURS +

SO THIS SUMMER DON'T LEAVE YOUR KIDS BEHIND!

Tiberias Plaza CPHotels B
RESERVATIONS 067-92233, 067-22626

ITS NAME conjures Orwellian im-
ages. Its goal, that of “permeating
every facet of society", does little to
reassure nervous opponents of
Bishop Abel Muzorewa’s govern-
ment.

Zfeo reVanhu (Eye of the People)
Is the youth Intelligence corps of
Muzarew&’s United African National
Council. Modelled after- Pfumo
reVanhu (Spear of the People), the
party's armed wing, Zfao reVanhu's
job is to provide Intelligence on
guerrilla whereabouts and “torn
around" the “mujibhas" — young
guerrilla helpers and spies.

But critics of the organization. In-

cluding the main opposition political

parties, fear Zfeo reVanhu’s man-
date will also Include the suppres-
sion of political dissent.
“The whole thing looks exactly

like the Young Pioneers of Malawi,”
said one top official of Chief
Jeremiah Chlrau’s ZUPO party,
referring to Kamuzu Banda's own
youth corps, which has created an
atmosphere in which It Is dangerous
to utter the slightest criticism of the
Preside'ntrfor-life

.

Since its formation several months
ago. Ziao reVanhu has been cloaked
in secrecy.

By LAWRENCE PINTAK
Salisbury

"IT DOESN'T exist, Just forget
about it." said theUANC director for
youth, Taputaa Mutasa, the man
said to head the organization. “It’s

not a secret society (but) I refuse to
comment on it."

Foreign Minister David Kukome
was no more helpful. "There is no
story in Zlso, there's nothing to say.
Publicity will kill it." Asked whathe
feared if the intent of the organiza-
tion was good, Kukome
replied: "You (journalists) will try
to destroy Lt. De4p down inside, all

Journalists are liars.”
UANC national director Ayoub

Kara apparently does not share his
colleagues’ urge for secrecy. Kara
says Zlso'reVanhu will act as anarm
of the security forces, providing
them with information.

All Zlso members will be paid, he
explains, and therefore many "mu-
jibhas” — who work for the guerillas
without reward — will come "on-
side."

“They will act as informers," he
says enthusiastically. "No one will

BAR-ILAINI

Committee for Doctoral Students
announces that Doctor of Philosophy degrees are being

offered in the following departments:

Faculty of Jewish Studies Bible, Talmud, Jewish History, General History,
Hebrew Literature, Hebrew Language and Semitic
Languages

Faculty of Humanities Jewish Philosophy, General Philosophy, Com-
parative Literature, English Literature. Arabic,
Musicology

Faculty of Social Sciences Psychology. Economics, Sociology, Education.
Political Science

Faculty or Natural Bdences Organic Science. Chemistry, Physics,
Mathematics

Research areas and attendant studies are determined on an Individual basis.

Interdepartmental research work Is also feasible.

Candidacy application forms sad further particularsmay be obtained individually
or by mail by applying to: Committee for Doctoral Students, Room Si , Administra-
tion Bolldlng, Bar-Dan University, Ramat Gan.

know who they are. Their identity
will be kept secret. They will be
everywhere. They could be the
waiter or the clerk, no one will

know."
Kara insists the party will act only

as “the recruiting agent" and that
Zlso will fall under the security
forces and be answerable to the
government.

It won’t matter that all Zlso
recruits are loyal party members
and will-tend to work for the party's
good, he says, "because the majori-
ty of the people support us so that
(the goverament'and party) is really
the same thing.”
The police are notably less

enthusiastic. They say there have
been no contacts between Ziso and
the security forces, and add that,

while the organization is apparently
much less pervasive than Kara
paints it, “the whole concept is

dangerous."

“WEARE AFRAID to say bad things
about the Bishop because the UANC
people may hear and come and hurt
us," said a woman who lives in the
Harare black township. "They tell

us that they will alwaysknowwhat is

being said."
“Do we really need a Nazi-type

Gestapo or Portuguese-type DGS
(secret service)tn our democratic
country?" asked one letter writer in

the “Rhodesian Herald." "Letting
loose hordes of undisciplined thugs
with little or no formal training on
peace-loving citizens is not a very
healthy sign.”

But Muzorewa. who officiated at
the passing-out parade of the first 65

Zlso recruits, sees the organization'
as something which “is made to
develop a decent bunch of young
men and women.

"People are Just frightened by the

name. We believe they can assist in

getting information. I think that as
far as them turning out to be
something else depends on the
motive of the leader at the top.

“And as long as I am the one. It

will be motivated to what I say —
nothing less nothing more." •

(ObM-rvrr Foreign Nows Srrvlrr)

compound had finally scattered his
terrified labour force deep Into the
bush.

HIS FARM foreman, who had been
with him for is years, had been hack-
ed to death. “I've lost half my maize
crop and more than half my cattle.

Blacks In downtown Salisbury

The government will compensate me
If I restock my herd, hut what's the
point?"
Coenraad van der Merwe wasn't

riving up. He had spent R52.000 on
new fencing, Rfl,500 on new flood-

lighting, and yet more money on
Adams grenades, lethal at over 100
metres, which could be detonated
from Inside the house, along with a
canon/bhxnderbuss consisting of a 50
mm steel pipe set in a concrete-filled

drum and packed with blasting
powder, steel chips and fishing
weights.
FN rifle and brandy bottle by his

side, van der Merwe stared at the
blue-green hills of Chiplnga. “Now
these elections of ours, they were
fair and above-board, wouldn't you
say? Isn’t it time' the world was
,eypn:haRded . with . Rhodesia?’.*. .He
wiped sweat from hla face:
“Sometimes I ask myself: where is

there a future for the white man in
this world?"

(Observer Special Featarea)

Tomorrow:

White attitudes.

JUDAISM IN STONE

Hershel Shanks
ri-l

: V. ! |.\ 1 ) Afi'N
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Judaism in Stono. The
Archaeology of Ancient Syn-
agogues by Hershel Shanks is

the first comprehensive book to
'reveal the historic role of the
synagogue in Jewish life.

Through excavations all over
the Near East, soma
astonishing and enlightening
facts are uncovered. 150 pic-
tures, 16 in full colour. Large
format. Hardcover.

sole distributor

^Steimatzky’s

Available from bet-
ter bookshops everywhere,
from the offices of The
Jerusalem Post in Jerusalem,
Tel Aviv and Haifa or by post —
send the coupon below.

IL592
*

including VAT, packing and
postage.

THK JSBVSaUM

P.O. B. 81 , Jerusalem.

Please send me a copy of
Judaism in Stone.
My cheque for IL592 is enclosed.

NAME

ADDRESS.

Committee tor Blasters Degree Candidates
announces the

Opening of Registration

for aU$ics leading to the Masters Degree in Criminology
- during the 1979/80 academic year. .

Bachelor of Arts graduates with a 76% average or the equivalent grade or

"Good" may submit their candidacy.
Candidates with high scholastic achievements may apply for a full

Committee foe Masters Degrees
announces that a limited number of places is still available for
candidates for a Masters Degree in Theoretical Economics and
Economics - Business Administration.
Bachelor of Arts graduates with a 76*/t average or the
equivalent grade of "Good” may submit their candidacy for the
Masters degree.
Candidates with high scholastic achievement may apply for a

full scholarship for the 1970/80 academic year.
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Women’s semifinals tomorrow

King downed by teenager in

two-hour Wimbledon match
WIMBLEDON. — Teenager Tracy
Austin yesterday beat veteran mm*
Jean King 6-4. 6-7, 6-2 in the quarter-
“UMa at the women's singles and
earned herself a semifinal place
Against defending champion Mar-
tina Navratilova tomorrow.

It was the first time the pair had
.ever met Austin was a Ud of only
three and a half when King won the
first of her abc Wimbledon titles In
1966.

Navratilova, meanwhile, survived
a first set shock before beating
Australian Dianne Fromholtz a-6, 6-

6*0 yesterday to move into the
semifinals.

In the other semifinal tomorrow,
Christ Evert Uoyd will face Evonne
Goolagong Cawley. Evert, the
number two seed, took an hour and a
half of monotonous baseline tennis to
down Wendy Turnbull of Australia 6-

S, 6*4 while Cawley again easily end-
ed the Wimbledon hopes of Britain's
Virginia Wade, as she has done three
times In the past, 6-4, 6-0, yesterday,
yesterday.

Goodmans
The Speakers Most Spoken

About

Distribution: ^
Rondo,
lOmalctiei Israel \

sq.,
telaviv.

available at
preferred stores,

new dim—tax free.

In a titanic centre court match
that lasted two hours King, 86, fought
her 18-year-old opponent fiercely all
theway and gota service break togo
2-0 up in the final set.
But with the physical and mental

strain beginning to take its toll. King
let the game slip right away from
her. Austin, looking relaxed with vic-
tory in sight, picked up the next six
games In a row for the set at 6-2.

But even with the match dying at
her feet. King refused to give up. In
the very last game she saved one
match point, and fought back to ad-
vantage twice before finally dum-
ping a volley Into the net to give
Austin her win.

In the most absorbing centre court <

match Wimbledon has seen this
year, King's vast experience looked
at one time like pulling her Into the
last four. But age was taking Its toll.

She was a good yard slower around
court than in her heyday of the last
decade, and significantly — and un-
characteristically — too many of her
volleys were going Into the net.

IS
BEATING BHUE. — Tracy Austin displays the form the used to
defeat Billie Jean King in the Wimbledon women’s quarter finals.

(AP radiophoto)

Israel trails at start of European bridge play
LAUSANNE, Switzerland (Reuter).— Israel stood in 18th place, trailing
far behind the leading French team,
following two rounds of play on the
first day of the 34th European Bridge
championship on Sunday night.
Israel had amassed a total of IB

points, including a 15-5 win over
Iceland, which Is tied with Poland
for eighth place with 26 points each.
The French team, with 88 points,

was followed by Norway, Ireland,
and the Netherlands, all with 81
points.

S. African Rugby

tour of France

still on schedule-

NAPIER, New Zealand (Reuter).—
The proposed South. African Rugby
Union tour of France later this year
will take place, Alb Ferraue, presi-
dent of the Trench Rugby. Federa-
tion, said last night.
Ferrasae said French government

opposition to the Springbok tour was
notas strong as Ithad been depicted.
The French government had only

said the tour was Inopportune and as
far as Ms federation was concerned
it was still on.

Ferrasae said that 96 per cent at
the members of the French Olympic .

Committee were in favour of the tour

taking place.

He did not agree with rumours
spread by anti-apartheid groups that

the tour, if It went ahead, could
result In. a black African, boycott of

the Moscow Olympic games next
year.

He said he was aware of opposition
to the tour by antiapartheid groups
In New Zealand, as well as from his
own government and the Inter-

national Olympic Committee.

Softball League schedules

post-season tournament
By JACK LEON

Post Sport! Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The 10-team Israel

Boftball League is following up the

end of Its first season of competition

with a three-weekend elimination

tournament that will also be open to

non-league teams.
The tournament, co-sponsored by

the Tel Aviv municipality, the

Association of Americans and

Canadians In Israel, and the U.S.

Embassy, begins on July 14 with

regional competition divided Into

northern, central and southern
lonei.
Quarter semi-final games will

be held a week later at the Tarton
park's "Sportek" ground here, while

the grand finale Is scheduled for July

28 at the same field, league represen-

tative Dan Orron told The Jerusalem
Post yesterday.

• Guests-of-honour at the final
,

will

be Tel Aviv Mayor Shlomo Lahat

and U.S. ambassador Samuel Lewis.

The amhiuMMdM1 ceremonially threw
out the first ball at Kibbutz Gexer
last March to launch the softball

league.

Some, dozen teams, several of

them nan-leaguers, have already

entered the tournament. Others in-

terested in participating pan atm
register by phoning Ed Freedman -at

02-716868 until July 7.

It is hoped that the tournament
will attract new entries to the league
in the 1979/80 season, starting in

September, Orron said.

The season is being extended to a
double round-robin competition,
with fall and spring sessions
separated by a mid-winter recess.

In a not previously reported game
during last weekend's final full

league programme, hosts Shoznrat-

Adamit edged out Ihn Dor 21-16 in an
all-kibhutz game, to register their

first victory of the' season and leave
luckless Ein Dor as the only partici-

pant without ' a win. The cham-
pionship title was taken by Tel Aviv
Meds, a team of Tel Aviv University
medical students from New York
State. •

The league’s one remaining game,
between the U.S. Embasey and Tel
Aviv Typos, will be played off on
Saturday.
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WHERE TO DINE MISCELLANEOUS

EDUCATIONAL.: 10.00 Programme
tot kindergarteners 10.96 Onr
Neighbourhood 10.46 Captain Nemo
10.66 Heidi (part three) 16.00 This Is
It — live youth magazine. With guest
singer Ylgal Baahsn 16.40 Bngttmh b.

17.00 Around the World In 80 Days
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES 8

*17JO The Famous Five. Series based
on hooka by Enid Blyton about 4
English children and their dog
Timothy: Five go in a Caravan (pari
two)

. "First Programme

7.07 Morning Concert — Mozart:
Divertimento in C Major, K.187;
Monteverdi:/.Aria from La In-

"caronaxlane df Pappea (Kathy
Barbarian) ; Mozart: Rondo In CMa-
jor. for Violin and Orchestra, K.3T3;

Ravel: Sonatina for Plano; Mozart:
12 Variations. K.OT3; Mendelssohn:
'Sonata No.6 in C Major for Organ
(EUoabeth Roloff); Vivaldi; Stabat
Mater; Haydn; SymphonyNo. 92, Ox-
ford; Rachmaninoff: Plano Concerto
No.1 (Vladimir Aabkenazy); Ravel:
Vaises nobles et aentlmeatalea
(Munch)
10.00 Radio story
10.16 The Concept of peace In
Judaism
10.40 Knowledge for All

u.85 From the treasures of Jewish
Communities In Israel

19.06 (Stereo): Artists' Parade:- The
Israel Trio—Schumann: Trio No.1 In

D Minor. Op. 63; Henze: Chamber
Suite; Splrea: Trio In One Movement
13.00 (Stereo): Tunes from Musicals,
Operettas and Film*
14.10 Children'! programmes
15.23 Magazines on entertainment
and the arts
16.68 Notes on a new book
16.06 Cbopin: 14 Waltzes
(Rubinstein): Offenbach-Rosenthal:
Gait* ForisJenne (Solti)

20.60 (Stereo)'. Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra. Zubin Mehta conducting
with Luciano Pavarotti, tenor —
Josef Tal: Symphony NoJ (World
Premiere); Arias from operas by
Mozart. Donizetti and Verdi; Abdel
Rahim: Introduction and Rondo
Ballade
23.00 Radio Drama
00.10 l Stereo): Music from the
Renaissance and Baroque periods

CINEMAS
.jf®USAD5M.Tr*, Y ~

Araan: The Boys from Brazil, 4, 8:30,

(9; Eden: Assault on Agatbon, 4. 7. 6:

Edison: Bhlagger; Hablrah: My
Miother the General; Israel Museum:
The Car Race. 8.. M.. Th-. 11, 3.30

Fri.. 11.: Kfir: DlznlffDff 99. 4, 6.43,

8.16; Mitchell: National Lampoon's
Animal- House, 6.43, 9; Orgll: Pete's

Oregon. 4. 8.46. 9: Orion: Odds and
Evens. 4.6:45.9; Orna: The 39 Steps:

Ben: A Dream of Passion ;.8emadar:

Heaven Can ’Wait, T.’8.16; ttneyend
Ha'ooma: Autumn Sonata: Cinema
1: Looking for Mr.' Goodbar 7. 9.is

TEL AVIV, 4^5TJ-l3. '*-k)

Allenbyt Paradise Alley: Chen:
Pete's Dragon; Ben-Yehuda: Same
Time Next year; QncquOm: North

Man; Cinema Two; Coming Home;
Dekel: Midnight Express. 7, 9.15;

Drlve-Ift Cinema: Cat from Outer

Space, 7.16, 9.30; also: Ike Other Side

UL00 “Faster, Higher Stronger' 1 —
sports magazine
ARABIC LANGUAGE programmes:
13.80 News roundup
UL82 Bpeclal regards
19.00 Family magazine
19.30 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES resume
at 90.00 with That'a My Secret: TV
game
30.80 Wild, Mid World of Animals—
AllWnH«ofparents. Partoneofanew
wildlife series focusing on com-
parltfve studies of animals and man
31.00 Mabat newsreel
91.36 The songs of Avraham Rhlonsfcy

(repeat)

tod Programme

6J30 Travis McGee — Radio thriller
series

7-00 This Morning— news magazine
.84.0 GoodMorning —eonga^chat.- . _
13.06 Midday — news commentary,
music
14.10 Around the world with sow
10.06 Sephardi songs
16.10 Panel Discussion
37.10 Court House
18.38 Sports magazine
18.48BibleReading—Psalms: 99,100
19.00 Today — people and events In
.the news
2040 Literary magazine
31.06 Cantorial music
22.05 Elections on Campus (repeat)
38.05 Two by Two — marriage
counselling

BBC
1323 KUoHertz:
Overseas Service newsreel* at 14.00,

47.00 and 3046

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
SELECTIONS
French
7.10 (Fourth, Fifth] 16 min.. Including,

review of Hebrew press
14.30 (Fourth, Fifth) 30 min.
16.08 (Fourth) 5-mln.
30.16 (Fourth) 16 min.
2240 (Fifth) 26 min.
'94.00 (Fifth) 30 min.

£pjud»ili news at 6.40

Yiddish news at 6.20. 19.30 (First) 30

,mln.
Bungarian at 19.16 (Fifth) 16 •min.

Saturdays (First) 30 min.
'RddiiuiIiu) news at 6.16, 20.30 (First)

16 min. *

Rumian nows at 6.26, 18.46 (First) 16

min. Sun-Fri.
Gcaralun news at 6.08, 1946 (First.

Fifth) 16 min.
Ladlno news at 8.30. 20.00 (First,

Fifth) 18 min.
Moghmlil news at 8.36, 20.16 I First,

Fifth) 18 min.

of Midnight, 9.30; Esther: Dizengoff

.69; Gat: Autumn Sonata: Gordon:
White Blm. Block Ear: Llraar: Inter-

national Velvet; Hod: My Mother The
General: Maxim: . Moppet Movie:
[Mograbl: The Deer- Burner, 0, 8.80;

Opfalr: Safari Express; Orly:
National Lampoon's Animal Honse;
Bamat Ariv:Dersu Uzala, 7, 9.30;

Paris: Wedding, 10. 12. 2, 4, 7.16, 9.30;

Peer: Who Is Killing the Great Chefs

of Europe ; Royal: Gnaae, 10, 12, 2, 4,

740. 6.30; Shahaff: Going Steady;

Studio: California Suite; Tchelet:
The Adventures of Picasso, 4.30, 7.15,

-8.80: Tel Aviv: Shlogger; Tel Aviv
Museum: Spirit of the Beehive;

Zafon; Heaven Can Wait

’HAIFA, 4, 6.46, 9

Amphitheatre: Odds and Evens; At.
non: Shiagger; Atsmou: The Boys
From Brazil; Chen: Midnight Ex-
press; Galor; The Savage Bees, 10, 2,

7; Miron: Melody in Leva; Moriah:
Fedora. 6.48. '9: Ordani A Summer
Place) Orton: Le Let; Peer: Pete's
Dragon; .Sbavlt; Midnight Cowboy,

‘2240 Lou Grant. Starring Edward
Aoner: Dying .

28.16 the H—iHIwm

93.50 Almost Midnight — News

JORDAN TV (unofficial)

:

17.40 Laff a Bit 1746 Mumfle. 18.30

French Hour. 18.48 X Dream of Jean-

nle. 16.00 News In French. 10.10 (JTV
8) Return to PeytonPlace. 19.80New*
In Hebrew. 19.46 Magazine Zero-One.

20.80 All In the Family. 2140 Onedfn
Une. 22.00 -News In English. 22.15*

Roots' It — the next generation*

(Shows with asterisk* are alsobroad-
cast on JTV3)

Army

6.30 University an the Air — Dr.
Shlomo Bledennon gives an Introduc-
tion to Indian Philosophy
747 “707" — Alex. Anaki presents-,
selections of music and items from
the morning newspapers
8.06 IDF moraisg newsreel
9.08 Israeli Summer — music, talks
and skits with Ell Ylsraeli

11.06 Favourites — familiar times,
songs and skits

48.06 With Love — special regards
,gnd surprises
14.00 Have a Good Time— billboard
of entertainmentprogrammes and In-

terviews
16.08 The Green Grass of Home
17.06 IDF evening newsreel
17.48 Sports newsreel
18.08 Tracks on the rood— analysis of

road accidents
19.06 All together— for those youngIn
age or In spirit, mualc, games,
fashion, prizes
21.00 Mabat newsreel
2148 University on the Air (repeat)
33.08 Living Together — the GalU
33.08 Musical Party
23.46 IDF Midnight Newsreel
00.06 Night Birds — songs, chat with
Gila Almagor

VOfCE OF PEACE
Continuous music 24 hours a day.
News broadcasts: Weekdays—hourly
7.00a.m. >18.00 p.m.; 22.00-24.OQJBatur-

day 9 a.m .-16,00 p.m.; 22.00-24.00

NEWS W ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth. Fifth) *

14.00 (Fourth. Fifth l
*

18.00 (Fourth I
*

20.00 (Fourth) -

.

22.00 I Fifth) *

00.30 (Fifth) •

Fourth programme: 737 kHz;
'Jerusalem area 674: central Israel

1025 >
-

Fifth ^programme: Short wave and-
FM 88.2 MHz

0.46, 9: Ofafa: Dizengoff 99: Orly:
Heaven Chin Wait, 6.46, 9; Ron: My
Mother the General

BAMAT GAN 1.15, 940
Armon: Pete's Dragon, 4, 748, 9.80;
Grata: Bhlagger. Rama: Grease, 4.80,

7.16, 9.30; Ram at Gan: California
Suita: Tlferet: 3hiagger: Hadar:
DizengoH 99; Lily: Same Time Next
Thar; Ordea: My Mother the
General, 4, 7.15, 9.30

PEKZLIYA
David: Dizengoff 99. 7. 9.80; Tlferet:
Bhlagger

HOLON
Mljtdal: Bhlagger

PETAH TTKVA
.

Shalom: My Mother the Genera], 4,

746, 9.30, Mon. 8, 7.16, 9.80 Thun. 4,

946

NETANYA
Esther: My Mother the General, 4,80,

7,946

Only
One'Hour

Before

Flight-Time-

That’s

Service

!

Use El ATs Advance Check-in Service to eliminate long airport waits

before departure. Bags should be taken to the £1 A) Terminal die
day before departure. AQ formalities will be completed there sq you
can arrive at the airport only an hour before take-oft time, and
proceed straight to passport control.

- Call -Carmd at (03)625252. From 6.00 ajn. - 23JO pjn. - for

bookings, confirmations or changes of all El A1 flights.

El A1 runs a luxury limousine bus service between Tel Aviv Town
Terminal and the airport. For departure times call our Terminal
(03)253535.

Tel AvivTerminal :adjacent to the Tel Aviv Railway Station -North.
Open :4 pjiuintfl midnight.

Jerusalem Terminal: 12 Hfflel Street
Open :7p.m. until 11p.m.

: Sat eve: half-hour after Sabbath end to 11 pan.

Reportsuspicious objects

Notices In this feature are oharged at XL56.00 per line Including VAT; Insertion every
day costs 1L863.00 including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices of The
Jerusalem Post and all recognised advertising agents.

Jerusalem

KOSHER Dairy and Meat meals at JUDINO, CLUB,
.
Hiyaft MMte. Jerusalem,

g^Monabla Balfourf^n-,
m. behind flour mill. Tehnda AHL August day-

*04-662319. 04466900. camp. Horseback riding. -

ll ll L J11 , ,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiMiiintiiMiMiiiiiimiiiiiiiiit iilliMitfTTniiminiiiiiiimiiiiJiiiiimmiinnin

MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Opening Exhibitions:
Selection from the Department of Art
Photography. Exhibit of the Month: Two
bronze statuettes, a smiting god and a
goddess from the Csnaanlte pantheon. Ex-
hibitions: Arts In Paleetineinthe19thCen-
tury. From Still Life to Object. Yocheved
Wetnfeld: Forma of Visual Images. Words
in Freedom. Neolithic Figurines from
Hhaar Hagolan. Birds In Art. Special Note

:

The /Floenhelmar Pavilion for Im-
pressionist and Post-Impressionist Art
will be closed 'during July and August for
completion of the building. Bpeclal
Display: Four paintings by Van Dyck,
Potter, Jan Brueghel and Janssens
SUnga. Rockefeller Museum— Exhibit bt
the Month: "War and Peace," bead of

Janus on a lump at bronze; 3rd century
B.CJS.. rare bronze vessels from a Per-
sian period tomb, Bheohem. beginning Bth
century B.C.B. Bpeclal Exhibition:
Islamic. -Arts.- Visiting Hoorn—^IsraeL

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum) Bderot Bhaul
Hamelech. Exhibitions — Art of the Six-

ties: Europe and Amerioa. New Ac-
quisitions. 20th century painting, sculp-

ture, drawing. Israel Photography. Work
by pupils of the Museum workshops.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion — ‘There la

something in it, after all” — exhflritlan-

worksbop on buildings in Tel Aviv.
Visiting hoars: Sun. — Tfaur. 20 a_m.*l0
p.m. Fri. 10 ajn.-l p.m. Bat. 7-11 p.m. Bat.

morning. 20 a-m.-l pjn. FREE.
Rubinstein Pavilion: Sun.—Thur. 9ami.-2

'

p.m.
; 4-7 pjn. Fri. 9 sjzl-2 p.m. B&L dos-

ed.

Beth Hatefutsoth. Temporary Exhibitions
Gallery: "Image Before My Eyes,"
photographic display of Jewfoh Hfo In
Poland (16644989). In conjunction with the
exhibition slide show by well known
photographer Ztqmsn Vishniak, "The life
That Disappeared* '~(Jewish Hfe in Poland,
T93$i939). to fcfdfinHa dally in BhtiTZtim

WHERE TO STAY PLUMBING/HEATING

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent Burt CENTRAL AND STEAM heating, stovri and

term. Bpeclal arrangements for long term, chimney dealing; service, repairs and
HsrtUya Heights. Tel. 03460981, 4 Rahov El T4)4^ Td M4a6M0. 9213M.

Ai.Herauya. . . . iiiiiiriiiniiiiiiitiiiiiJiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiininii

iitiiiiHiiiiiiiitiiiiiiMismiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiii ______„. T„ PERSONAL
DWELLINGS lmriiiirmimiiimtmfttiimtmmtimMiimiit

EDUCATED, attractive divorcee (O 86. 1.68,

seeks Intelligent (m). NM38064. P.OJB. HI,

Jerusalem.JERUSALEM '

FOR SALE, 3 rooms, spaoloos + Uft. big
kitchen, cupboards, in French H11L 680^00. PURCHASE/SALE
Tel. 02-813902. .

'

Bobov J^Ken^feSo! ReWfen^, toy«.

n m

TeU 02-414216. range, to American Oleh Hadasb. Tel, .03-

480328.

ms Oh. ifA„ Tgr_j in Ml HR wuvwu uuijr iu
' Auditorium. Presentation hours wfflrbe

Tue. 4-iop.m^F^ Wajn.-a posted dally In main lobby. SUds-nhow
p.m,-aaA.10a.ro.-3p.m.8tarin&attbeBo*k, in'ianeltah. Ihuw-ial iCchtMHnn-.
Billy Rom Art Garden: Sun., Mho., Wed..
Thur. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tue. 10sum.-10 p.m.;
Fri. and Bat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Rockefeller
Mnsenm: Sun.-Thur. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Fri.,

Bat. 10 a-jn.-2 p.m. Tickets for Sat and
holidays must be purchased In advance at

the Museum, Cabana or major Jerusalem
holds; in Td Aviv at Rococo, Hadran and
Kaatd. Free gvdded tours In English, Bun.,

Wed., 11.00 a.m., Toes. 4.80p.m. from up-
per entrance hall.

CONDUCTED TOURS .

Hndasaah Tours
1. Medical Centre, in Kiryat Hadsaash
Tours In English at 9, 10, 11 o.m. and 19
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at8 a.m. —
by appointment only. Tel. 416833.

9. The Hadaasah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to the public from. 3-30-

4.00 p.m. Sunday-Thuraday. Buses 19 and
27.

3. Mb Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.80 to

19.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 38. Td.
818111.
4. Morning half-day tour of all Hadaasah
projects. 85 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Td. 418838.

Hebrew University, tours In English at 9
and 11 ojq. from Administration Building.
Glvat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 98.

Mount Scopus tours 11.80 ami. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28- Further details:

Tel. 889819.

Emunah — National Religions Women's
Organisation, Tourist Centre, 26 Rahov
Ben MalmomTeL 02-662468, 680620,811688.
American Mbn-aehl Women- Tree Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayeaod Street,
Jerusalem, Td. 299788.

miscellaneous
SHOWS
A Stone In David's Tower. Bound and Light

show In English, every evening (except

Friday and festival eves) at 8.46 pjn. at

the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Saturday also

at 10.00 p.m. In English; Sunday and
Thursday at 10.00 p jn. In"French. Tickets
at the entrance. Please come warmly
dressed.
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Sehneller Wood,
Romema. Td. 814822, 7.30 ami. — 7 p.m.

posted dally, .in .main lobby. Slide -show
' narration In' English. Special Exhibition:
"Jews in Egypt, Bpring 79.” Photographs
by Mlcha Bar-Am.
VisitingHours; Sun., Man.,Thur., 10a.m.-
5 p.m.; Tues. Wed: 640 p.m.; Fri. dosed.
Starting Saturday, July 7, Bath Hateful-
soth win beopen to the public on Saturdays
10 aan.-3 p-m. Tickets for Bab may be
purchased during week at Hadron ticket

agenoy (90Dm Grind SL, Td Aviv), andat
Beth Hatefutsoth. Children under 6 not ad-
mitted. Organised tours must be pre-
arranged (Tel. 08436361). Beth Hatefut-
eoth located on Tal Aviv University cam-
pus (gate 9), Klausner St, Ramat Aviv.
Buses: 18, 94, 20, 97, 49, 74, 79, 679.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emanah — National Religious Women.
166 Xbn Gabirol. Tel. 440116, 768949, 708440.
ORT land: For visits please oontadt:
CRT Td AvW, Tel. 293331, 782291-2; ORT
Jerusalem, Td. 683141; ORT Netanya,
TeL 33744.

American BfisnaoM Women. Quest Tours— Tel Aviv — TeL 930187, 343106.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadaseah Tourism Office, Room 804,

Sheraton Hotel, TeL 08-289784.

Haifa
Haifa Museum, International Exhibition,

Music In the BDde, 36 Shabtd LeviBt. TeL
638286-8. National Maritime, TeL 086833.

Illegal Immigration, TeL 036940. JapnMM
Art, TeL 88804. Mane Rats, TeL 83483.

JDagon Grain CeUectten, TeL 66432L Ar-
tists' House, Td. 633805.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadaeeah Tourism Office, Visit Ramat
jHodassah Scold. Phone 04^64876, 81316.

. What's On In Haifa, dial 64A64S.

Behovot
The Welzmana Institute open to public
from 8.00 a.m. to ajo pjn. Vtattore invited

to see film on Institute's research ac-
tivities, shown regularly at U.0Q ami. and
8.00 p^n. Friday 1L00 ami. only.
Tours of the Wetamann House every half
hour from 9.00 a.m. to 3J0 pan. and until

noon on Friday. Nominal foe foradmission
to Wetamann House.
For Tears of the House please book: TeL
064-88280. 064-83328.

GTVAT HAMIVTAR, fundahed/empty, also

to. uz-PSMB.
shelves, desk, cheater drawers. PhUoo/T.V.,

BEAUTIFUL, UNFURNISHED, four mav- JBngHsh tawwrlter. TeL 04-327S1A.- ,«•

2 Phoa
f LOWEST,yfUCa!a IN TOWNanfruzemnext

EatlMr, Tel: 02-698131 (exL .380) (9 04B.-1 ^ chickens. "Zolbo” warehouses. Ahusa, 9
jp.m.) » v w .j . ^ ^ Huotite.'Klzyat'Bialik, 38 JerusalemAvenue.

REBOV PINSKER, lpxuzy fomUbed im- SEGAL BUTS EVERTTHINO, televisions,
mediate - summer/long. TeL 02-660097. 09- n«reoe,fundture, BqnWatioos.Td. 03-8MTB0,

L v - •
' Eliil

iiJinjiiiiiRtiinniiiiimi!
RENTAL, .8 furnished, near Klkar
Homedina, air conditioner + telephone. 3860.

TeL 08-986089, 08-380090.

FOR TOURISTS I July/Auguat, 6-room
apartment, fully furnished + telephone.
Ramat Aviv. TeL 03-306959. i

APARTMENTS AND VILLA rentals. Short
and long term from |300. Greenfield Realty,
|td. 08-336870, evenings 08-384988.

DREAM GARDEN PENTHOUSE, near sea]
exquidte furniture HJWO. TeL 06-466414,

NETANYA

HOLIDAY APARTMENTS, well maintained,
comfortably furnished, fully equipped, beet
location by the eea. Rlchman and Rlohman. 8
Shsor Hagai, Td. 063-33661.

DAVID GAJTTAN, sales rentals, holiday
apartments, Tel. 083-39872, 7 Herzl SL,
Netanya.

FOR SAUC large, modern. 4-room apart-
ment, close to sea, 167,500. Melnww and
Rlohman. Tal. 068-33861.

SITUATIONS VACANT

i j u : i :

r aiTTT7fi\y ui

HALTi 330sq.m. + offices to let In Beenheba
shopping centre. TeL 067-78608.

INSURANCE
iiuiuiiiuiuiimiummiHmmuuuuimimm
BEFORE RENEWING' 'Ebuadufld,
automobile Insurance, phone Goshen. TeL 08-
7176U. Jerusalem 03-719176.

iiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiirifiiiiiifiniiiiiiinim

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

RAM TELEXSERVICES require: responsi-
ble girt with full command of and
French or German, and knowledge of typing
In English. TeL 08-338086. afternoons 03-
940213.

DEAR ENGLISH TYPIST! Ycu’re a person.
But do you get treated like a number? If
youU work for us, this will never happen to
you. You get the variety and flexibility of
temporary work. Bat, because "Man-
power" genuinely employ you, we look after
your long term interests. You get the
recognition you deserve from "Manpower"!
12 Ben Yehuda St, Td Aviv, Bun.-Thur., 8
ajn,-2 pan., TeL 08-398879.

352 **- * Wrt. Work mor-
miifz by the hour, and enjoy a pleasant at-mosphere and high wages- Dand, SSRehov
Gordon, TeL 08-993366.

LITERARY AGENCY offers career oppor-
tunity: Full-time assistant, English
secretarial ekilla, Hebrew working
knowledge. TeL 08-389748.

TOGENTJ FIRST CLASS typists for hourlywoA, excellent salary. "Tigbur." Td. 08-
300(120.

VEHICLES

FLIGHTS

This schedule is subject to change without
prior notice. Readers are advised to ran
Ben-Gurion Airport Plight Information.
(03) 9Wfii4d (or oytmu far & ju
flights only) for changes (m times of
Arrivals and Departures.

TUESDAY
ARRIVALS
0035 El A1 816 London
0880 Tarom 80S Bucharest
ictsoa El A1 006 Chicago. New York
1006 THY 624 Istanbul
1160 Cyprair sos T-nnisoft
1225 Karalr 8143 Helsinki
1249 El A1 004 New York
1369 Olympic 308 Athens
1806 Alitalia 738 Rome
1319 Sabena 901 Brussels
1340 Austrian 711 Vienna
1400 El A1 888 Rome

.

1436TWA 888 Hiw York
1430 Transavia 229 Amaterdam. **h‘-ns
1440 El AI 010 New York, Montreal
1490 Lnfthanaa 004 Frankfurt
•1610 Sterling 688 Stockholm, fjuaaca
1620 El Al 648 Rhode*
Paris, Rome-

“ ™

1686 Air France 138 Paris
'1680 Sterling 818 Copenhagen
1600 TWA 806 San Francisco. New York.

.

Paris
1709 TWA 8<e Washington, Boston. Rome,
Athens
1710 Tarom 948 Bucharest
1738 KLM 698 Amsterdam
1T86 El Al 348 Zurich
.1860 British Air 878 London
1900 TWA 848 Chicago, Paris, Rome

^
a8

„
Pr*nktuxt950 Swissair 886 Geneva. Zurich

9018 El Al 338 Amsterdam
9100 El Ai 824 Ports

2160 Air Primes' J88 Paris
2180 B1 Al 642 Athens
'2226 El Al 892 Lisbon. Marseille

DEPARTURES
0080 El Al 007 New York, Miami
10800 S3 Al 8» Rome -

<0006. TWA 847 Athens, Rome, Boston,
[Washington

1
0630 El Al 089 Amsterdam, New York .

0700 Swissair 883 Zurich.

(0710 tfWX 849 Rome, PaHa,'Boston,
Chicago. Kansas CSty, Los am
Francisco
0720 607 Munich
0740 m Al 891 Manama, Lisbon
0746 Olympic 80S Athens
-0800 El Al. 188 Rams, New York, Mexico
10810 KLM 626 Amsterdam
<0820 El AI 847 Zurich
0860 British Air 977 London
0910 TWA 601 Paris, New York .

0930 Air Francs 183 Lyon, Paris
QM0 El Al 887 Amsterdam
1000 El Al 867 Frankfurt
1010 Tarom 804 Bucharest
1040 El Al 826 Paris
1060 THY 838 Istanbul
1100 El Al 647 Rhodes
1335 Cyprair 80S Larnaoa
1300 El Al 816 London
1846 Olympic 804 Athens
-1420 Amalia 739 Rome
1430 Sabena 902 Brussels
1440 Austrian 712 Vienna, Salzburg
1980 Transavia'326 Athens, Amsterdam
1860 Lufthansa 005 Frankfort
1700 Sterling 814 Copenhagen
1710 El AI 141 Athene
’1790 Air France 188 Lyon, Parte
1888 Tarom 246 Bucharest

!l7tia flight fctfbrmatioa is supplied bp the
J5£H£rton International AtrpcH Oo^-dhmihm Centre.

PIANOS, MUCH BETTER — yet cheaper.
The experts: Klelnmann, Jerusalem/Td
Aviv.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem: Jerusalem, 212 Yafo. 628MB:Azuhra, Aaahra BL, 283846.
^Avlv.- Netzah Israel, U Netsah Israel,
M6640. Hohu: Naot Babel. 86 Elat, 68im,
5** Halevi, 9 Balfour, 686049.*™rtGan: Negba, 88 Negba, M«S.
l^^jNebemia’ 3 NehSSa, 7^67.
Jranateartm: HaEiaroB, 21081. Netanya:
“rtf*. ** HftrzL 22789. Hadera: HanaaeL
43 Welmonn, M747. Rlohen: Klara, 4.Manya Shahat, 999649.
Haifa: Aliah, Bai Gabm, 44 Allah. 622062.Beersheba: Aviv, Shikun G, M6M.^^

DUTY HOSPITALS

fausi^jjlada^ (pediatrics), BUmr
Hollm (internal, obstetrics), ahaarcZcdek
WtegW. orthopaedics, ophthalmology).
Bikur KoUm (EJJ.T.)
TdArtv: Rokah (pediatrics, tnternaLaur-
Sery).

t?T“T *“ “•“**! HeaJth First Aid. TeL
fgHf*1™1 "WUi 'Tel Aviv Z838H, n«|f

Beenheba an it

°pm 44 P-“- «very

R^oecoiogicai, sterility and family plan-ning problems. TeL

PASSPORT! Citroen Dyane Lux, 1671, |400.
Harol, 44 Rebov KrinitzL Ramat Gan.
TRIUMPH TJL7, SPORT 1977, 19,000 km.,
must sell! Best offer accepted! Pnaport toPassport. Td. 08-789616.

COMPANY BUYING sad seUfaig p«part
carajfrom ollm; tourists. Tel. 08-821880.

SUBARO 1978, almostnew (1600). Rehov Wen
Quriou 8/4, Glvat ghmuri. 1-7 p.m.

GOLF QLS 77,- 42,000km.. Swiss model, ex-

Msgen Dqyid Adorn first aid centres areopen from 8 p.m. to 7 a,m. Emergencyhome calU by doctor* at fixed ratea: Sick

rebate
mernbettl *hould enquire about

nU^b*^ ten., Tel Avlvi

bS iT PuP"1 Re^on (Romat GalBnc^Brak. Glvatayim, Kiryat Ono)j|

Ashdod »w
Ashkelon 28888
Bat Yam 886655
.Beersheba 78838
Eilat 9336
Hadera 32388
Hoion B081SS
.Nahariy* 933333

Sunset 18.51

Nazareth 34333 ,

Netanya 23334a
Petah TikvnM
Rehovot OsJP
Riahon L«: :

‘

Safedw^H^

Dial 100 ir

Tiber!a* dli

>
-7
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CINEMA

*7 HJEENGOFF 99. Starring GWtt Got, Anal
•A lixraon, OaU Atari and Hetr Sates*. A

tiro by Avl Kosher and Shma Btrel.
® e ____
on EVERY generation neks & hero or
3at

dol. Sometimes, an anti-hero who
v louts society's conventions may
im t

ippeal to youngsters much more
tyj hart a do-gooder.

r,
t

'

*. Such an anti-hero Is Naty (Gidi
3ov). the main character In Avl
Sfesher's "Dizengoff 99.”

a Canuftlncss and «««**<», axe Naty'a
tta gods, reflected in Us super-relaxed
im.

posture and slangy speech, which
i^. consists mostly of Irreverent throw-

ft-way lines and four-letter words.

-

f He persuades his new girlfriend,
* Ossie (An&t Alzmcm)

, and a friend
from work, Moshcm (MelrSudssa), to

7 - share an apartment with him at
>(! Dizengoff 99- Then he persuade* them
05 to"Invest all their savings in a risky

fljxn-making venture that he hopes
will save him from a boring 9 to a
job. They agree to everything' he
suggests, dazzled by his Jmtatpa and
self-confidence.

.

lay, Gov, as Naty, is the persoaifica-
U0 tion of the anti-hero. He has slid info

the role with the same off-
handedness he brings to the stage
when be sings. He is more than

ad °» natural — at times bordering on the
crude.

. When his old girlfriend. Miri {Gall

oh,. Atari), decides to go out with
someone else »r afterhe has mode It

clear to her that they don't click as a
Hitilii! couple :— he explodes in a scene of

unequalled machismo that seems
5 out of place in a youth culture so in-

fluenced by the West. Yet the

,

' females In his life do not balk at his
male chauvinism. On the contrary.^ they are willing victims. They do not

jiH,;.,r seem to want anything for
themselves that he does not en-

[J[q
courage or dictate.

Atari, as an aspiring., musician-
composer who suffers from chronic.

Bv*« insecurity. Is the most sympathetic
“ of his crowd. Her vulnerability Is her

humanity. Moshon, Naty'a “mad la-
' ,l|r ventor” sidekick, is also a touching

character, played with sensitivityby
Sulssa, and Atzmon is sweet, if in-

ii!!l!;i:: consequential. Hut it's difflftnH to

1 u, li care what happens to Naty.
OR D ,

Produced by two Israelis, Arman
MUchan (based in Paris) . and David
Shapira, a local fllny

. distributor,
r “Dizengoff 99" has a professional

patina which, for ah Israeli film,
cannot be dismissed, especially

'

r fort thanks to the cinematography of
Tiu France's Jean Bouffty, who has

photographed more than 60 Aims In-

•118 eluding "The Lacemaker,”
in: it. "Thieves Like Us," and “Caesarand
•U«T Rosalie.*’...-,.. r...

\• -r •

r

• .«.,••• -*x

«wn ^KOHErfderfMSrtiTare’quItATcFHSXS'5

_ reffigerator, and you control the
ine amount of sugar added. Takeadvan^ -

tage of cheap, soft or over-ripe fruit
for a variety of desserts — ice

ippo 1 cream, ices, sherbet, or sorbet, fruit

r ettfl snows and frozen mousses.

• FROZEN PEACH YOGURT
4-* servings'

' y 1% cup sliced, soft ripe peaches

% cup »W*r
dash of salt

~

1 % t almond extract

;
nsajg dps yoffuYt

'.nC* e l. Puree peaches in blender.

2 . Mix puree with sugar, salt and
,rW"1

ahnond extract. Stir In yogurt and
blend.

8. .Pour into cake pan or tray,,

num^ cover and leave in freezer 2 hours or

rWfunta firm.

For variations, try 1 cup peaches

^tfWith ^ cap bananas or 1% cup

3

'

u pi :apricot puree or 1ft cup plum puree.

Ji"SPEACH OR APRICOT 80RHBT
4-f servings

rsifc cups peach or apricot pulp

J
cup sugar

'

1% cups orange juice
--?A cup lemon juice -

Combine pulp (puree), sugar,
: .-grange juice and lemon juice in. a
* bowl and blend.

•--£ 2. Pour Into a tray and freeze until

: ,CT^mushy. Remove to a bowl, beat with
* mixer until* smooth, return to tray

.nnd freeze.

IMPORTANT ALLY

GMl Gev and Gall Atari in a soene tram “Dixenfdf ff*'

Though -CBS has come out with ah
LP of, "Dizengoff 99’s" soundtrack,
and local

.
disc-jockeys have been

plugging thejKmgs far weeks, onty a
'

few of the melodies are allowed to
play fully during the film. Mostly,
the songs are

.
faded dot In mid-

melody.
'*

To the- credit of director Nesher
andSharon Harel, hie co-
scriptwrlter and casting director, is
the authenticity of the sabra
dialogue and behaviour. Nesher has
succeeded In' capturing on film -the

essence of the youths we encounter
daily — their dress, Jargon, and
humour. But where, oh where, are
the adults? "Dizengoff 99” treats the
handful of adults who appear
momentarily as either undesirable,
pathetic, or oppressive.There is not
one sympathetic character over 20.

Gov's anti-hero charm In this, film
cannot have the Impact of such cult
figures . as James Dean, Elvis
Presley, dr the Beatles, but ftis dear
that the protagonist of "Dlxengoff
99" will appeal to Israel's youth as
no other local screen personality has
until now — current box office"sales
attest to that
We are In real trouble, however, if

such a self-serving, arrogant male
chauvinist epitomises Israel's
“jeans generation."

RUTHARISLLA BROTDE

SAFARI EXPRESS: Starring Chilians
Gemma, Irek Palanoc amt Urania An-
dress. Directed by Dacca TessarL
REMEMBER those old Tarzan
movies? There was Tarzan swinging
through the trees and shouting as If

heWere suffering from aharrehdoua
hernia; Jane, of whom we were
never sure If she was Tarzan’s wife
or slave,- was sweeping out the old
tree house; and Cheeta was running
around showing far greater signs of
Intelligence than.either of his human
"masters."
Well, pine for the good old days no

longer. “Safari Express" I* a.thrown

- a,,,,, <v*C**T w-*hr i**m ".tal tair»E ml .1*1*
meres are qufcsfafxtoate“ f...wv .-i-g.

Delicious -
ugar added. Takeadvanr -

ip, soft or overripe fruit J
sty of desserts — lee llPQGPrTG
,
sherbet, or sorbet fruit ItvOOvl vO

back to the very
,

worst days of Tar-

san.
The story is simple enough,

Glulisno Gemma, a safari guide, Is

suffering terribly in Africa. And no
wonder — his only real friend is a
chimpanzee. But the fates Intervene,
and one day Gemma and Blba the
Chimp come across a half-naked Ur-
sula Andress, lying unconscious in

the forest. She regains consciousness
to find that she suffers from total,

amnesia. She cant even figure out
why a group of nasty men, led by
Jack PAiance, are chasing her
around Africa, trying to kill her.
The reason is simple enough. She

is the only one who can reveal
Palance's complex plot to sell
weapons to the Ibu, who will then kin
the Hohondo, so that they can sell the
land to Palance. who will then make
a fortune ' on the uranium buried
there. (Phew.)
The dialogue Is also a.throwback

— probably to the earliest days of

Mickey Mouse. The phone rings and
Palance says, “Excuse me, the
phone is ringing.” Abomb explodes,
and someone asks, “Do you think
that was a bomb exploding?” Gem-
ma keeps telling Andress. “You've
got fantastic legs." And she at least

maintains consistency by respon-
ding. "I know It.”

The characterization is also
“masterful/* The Africans are'
depicted as far leas intelligent than
the chimp; the Catholic missionary
priests keep saying Hall Marys to

atone for lusting after Andress; the
English policemen are constantly

spilling tea. Ink or gasoline on
themselves. Andreas plays a
brainless sex-object. Palance,
despite hls tough-guy role, comes off

like a misplaced, gay hair-dresser.

Victoria Falls are magnificent,
and snare Ursula Andreas* legs. But
how anyone more intelligent than a
chimpanzee would enjoy this film is

beyond me.

FROM BUT JERUSALEM
KITCHEN

Sybil Zimmerman

ORANGE ICE CREAMM servings
cups unstrained fresh orange

juice
cup sugar

1 T. grated orange rind
1% cups whipping cream or pareve
whip
1. Place orange juice, sugar and

g'rated orange rind in a sauce pan.
Heat over low heat until mixture is

hot and sugar dissolves. Place in

refrigerator and chfll for at least 8

hours. ‘ *
.

2. Stir in l epp whipping cream or
pareve whip. Freeze- until almost
thick. Beat K cup whipping cream or
pareve whip until it holds stiff peaks.
Fold into mixture and refreeze until

firm.
MINT ICE CREAM

H cup phis 1 T. sugar
96 cup water
1 cup -mint' leaves without stems
1% T. lemon juice.

fit cup* whipping cream or pareve

iaMgf',W «» ••nirvrr^ V
•l^spifitce sugar 'HftA-'Watdr in -a

sauce pan and'stfr overlow neat un-
til sugar dissolves. Bring to a boll

and then remove from flame.'
2. Wash mint leaves, dry on paper

towel and place in blender. Add hot
sugar water and blend until mint Is

chopped. Pour into bowl and
refrigerate until cold.

3. Strain mixture, add lemon juice
and stirin whipping cream or pareve
whip. Bleud- Pour into ice tray or
freezer box, cover and freeze until

partially frozen. Mix well, then
refreeze until firm.

MY FAVOURITE PAREVE ICE
CREAM

% bottle pareve %chip

3 eggs separated

% cup sugar
1. Separate eggB and whip whites

until stiff peaks form, pdfliwg sugar
as whipping is near completion.

2. Whip' pareve -until stiff. Fold in

egg yolks, then whipped egg whites,
and blend carefully. (Fold in one of

the flavourings given below, if

desired. ) Pour Into a bowl or trayor
freezer box and freeze. For flavours,
add to mixture above :one of the
following:
Lemon flavour: 2 T. lemon juice

and 1 1. lemon rind.

Orange flavour: 2 T. orange juice

and \ t. orange rind.

Banana flavour:' 2 pureed
bananas.

-

Fruit flavour: % cup pureed fruit.

Coffee flavour: 2 T. instant coffee.

Also trying adding nuts or coconut.

,r-' TWEMN-ONE ERE)5SWORD
CRYPTIC PUZZLE

;:af £ ACROSS
i Sleepy bead? (6)

Jr' 1 Stale of the show rs>
? v'

8 A story of sagacity

f
v . is Hit half the score- with . a
j piece of wood fB> .

’TTlI Scratch player
,iai*rM Bren shorter (3)

LG Unpleasant end for a dynasty
v ‘51

A rascal's tears! Mj
.9 The beast gets Gertie end-

lessly agitated fo;

:l The said standard of white-
ness >5f

Jt Being a nut case-, she gets. £50

Grand total 'of bitterness f4»

'

it has its bands and providesMM music 1 5)W8 An engagement lor the banjo
boys i3j

,
/ritza The warnings Slater gives *«i
L-pirf,« Pal: with a cry. like a deer fd>

,./ 1 Hs's a bit of a dandy- »4i
* *

rt Black and blue, possibly 181

;
,l S name of royal home f$»

t DOWN
'f .;l A retat-.vely Insensitive group

Use the—»* dlacrau for elUtrr the Uryptic or the Easy Tntme.

EASY PUZZLE
across

I Towed. <6)

7 Cosmos *8)

8 Tardy *41

U Storage cupboard
16)

,

11 shriek <«>
!

14 Born <3)

ie Tries out « 5>

13 Outhouse *4)

IB Recorded «5»

*1. Ventilated *5i

22 Musical drama
i

Sj

23 Vermin i4l

4 Phrrdbly' ejected
• f7»

-

5 Eggs on i5)

6 Quantities of

wiper (5)

8 unaccompanied
I4>

9 Gofer’s peg «3i

12 Colour 13)

13 Garret i5>

UT Wed (5)

U wild land <51

19 Exwt (3)

3t Vegetable <3)

26 leather strip i5».*i seems <7)
28 Wicked <3) 22 Tree »31

'

39 Strangled >6) - ».Spoiled (6>

SSSGm<«i « wor^pp*1

DOWN 28 Wound marks 1 5>
1 Pulls out <BJ

”
2 Rented out «G> 27 Perch «5)

3 composition for 28 Bleat <3)

two >4) - 30 Cain <4>

‘
, .T‘Z Pastel china? f6> _ 23 Weapon 00 thugs can make — — —

„ .

~

—

' 3 Ron holds, an article . UwTS (7) YeaterdarH CrypUo Solntlon Yesterday's Rasy Solution
reddish (4> £2 What a teacher is dubbed? ACROSS. -4L Piers. 9. Sigb-Trd. ACROSS.

—

1. dock. 6. Sound.
. I It can be reshuffled (?) (8) 10. State. II, Reins. 12. Specs, 13. ». Resting. 10, Tcfeen. 11. l«ue.

r r*
v
,

» Navy's wild boost? (&) 23 Like .
the opportunity to (StPutfb. 15, Tom. 17. Idle. 18. 12. Grape. 13. lessees. 15, Ale.

•i* .} hoy in the air (5i rich f0» Je-Rome. 19, R-Ue-d. 20. Cot-ton. 1?, Idle, lg. Vender:' 19. Sweet.
1 Tread in the post? pot (4) 24 In the manner 01 a f\ sea- 32. Date. 24. Hah. 25, Sneezed. 2«, SW, Etecta 22. AKa Ito 25,
' ;i'- ‘ Informslion from a leader ijr • man 14) - Seals. 37, Wider.. 28, IMuips. 29, Oawert- 28, Serum. 27. SmOe.

,
-y- Black Jack (3) 25 The sort ol score by which Etonian. 30. Cfahm. 31. Derek- 38, Beech. 29, Attired; 30, snans.
The middle girl (5) we lost? igi . DOWN.—2. Not bad. 3. Estate. 31. Teafe
Handle in wild fashion out 26 Hurried to church from the 4, Ur. 5, Chins. 6, rerebed. 7, DOWJ^—2, LoeeedlCrcaw.
East 151

1

stock farm I5l I-Dck. & Randun. tt. Slain. 13. 4. Km. 5. ^zs..£. Snippet. 7,
»

’ One Uace that's perfect >5; Z7 She* half dead and aO up- Pilch. 14: KJot-h. 15. Tap-A-JC. Ogre. & NeBte. 12, -Gnaws. 13.

Anie'a tn. the Wefi Kent sst It Me-wed IS. Jeans. 19. Rob- Uver. 14, 15. Addle. IfJ Herald f3i 28 An individual month <3> erta. 21. O-a-fbh. 22. De-fin^. Bigot. 18. Venom. 19. Strms. 3J.

this soLuuc:i, you nrvd 38 Weaken and possibly become 23, Templrlltar). 25. Slink, layman. M, i^eede. 23. TradWt
|Mategupi3) deaf <4i Seen. 28. Lnd. 25. Cupid. 26. Slap. 28. Bet.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

WATER, that simple combination of
hydrogen and oxygen (H,0), is the
moot essential element for allliving
things. No human being, no animal,
ho plant can live without it. Plants,
generally conzlzt of 9& per cent
water, while the average percentage
of water- in mammala is 60-70 per
.cent. Soil would be of no value to
plants without water’ since the
nutrients plants use can be absorbed
only in solutions.

Most plants during their growing
season need 2-3 walerlhgs-a week. In
the peak of summer (June, July,
August), they' need more. Potted
plants need even more frequent
watering than garden plants as the
sou in pots naturally' dries cut far
more quickly than the ground out-

side.-

In hot weather (tamsin days)
plants in pots should be examined at
least once daily. Rapping, the pots
smartly la a reliable way of ascer-
taining whether the soil Is dry ornot.

A clear ringing sound indicates
- water is needed. A dull thud means
none is required. A potted plant that
has become very dry and bends
down in distress should be placed in
a bucket or tub filled with water, so it

just covers the rim of the pot, and
left for an hour in shade. Most plants
recover from the heat stroke, if so
treated.
' How much water? Generally
speaking, shallow-rooted plants suf-
fer more in a drought than deep-
rooting ones and respond more
quickly' when irrigated. Shrubs,
trees, perennial climbers, bulb
plants and succulents (cacti) need
fewer waterings than lawns, annuals
and shallow-rooted vegetables and
herbs.

All sorts of factors must be taken
into consideration: the nature of the
soil, whether heavy (red sou, clay or
loam) or light (sandy) soil, the kind
of subsoil; drainage, location (sun or
shade); and the particular needs of

different plants.
Although plants cannot live

without water, too much water may
kill them! Sandy soils and those with
a gravelly or 'similar subsoil, need
more frequent watering than heavy,
poorly drained ground. Balcony con-
tainers, pots and hanging baskets
need more frequent watering than
garden beds. Spots exposed to full

sunshine during most of the day need
more water than partly or fully shad-
ed plots.
~ Watering is one of these jobs the
-gardener has to do to get the best out
of his garden, ha this and other
aspects of gardening the years bring

successes and disappointments. From
both yon will learn. The experienced
gardener can give his plants a quick
glanceand know whether or not they
need water. There are signs of dis-

tress such as drooping leaves.
Testing the subsoil afterremoving a
small part of the topsoil will indicate
any need for water. Knowing if the

N flashbulb aisfmbed"*
th^teUKniiBBPceedings at.the Basel

.

,

Hotel and the University of Tel Aviv
and the Van L«eer Institute in
Jerusalem during the week of June
17. In compliance with the request of
the organizing committee, there was
not even a gallery of spectators to
hear the papers presented at this

"Synopsis 2," concerned with
"Narrative Theory and the Poetics

.

of Fiction." Yet the distinction of the
scholars who had accepted the in-

vitation of the university's Institute

for Poetics and Semiotics presup-
posed crowds and red carpets.
From Europe and North America

they came: from Texas and Califor-

nia and Toronto, from Poland and
Germany, Italy and the British Isles

and myriad places in between, sum-
moned by Prof. Benjamin
Hrushovski, director of the Porter
Institute, to discuss literary theory
and to defend their often radical in-

terpretations of text.
They are today’s leaders in what

may be called the science of
literature and criticism; not such in-

ternational giants, perhaps, as
Chomsky and Barthes and Levl-
Strauss, but closely attended to by
the literary world.
Every one of them paid homage to

Hrushovski, himself a perceptive
theorist, not- only for .having
gathered them together but for hav-
ing got so much work out of them —
paper after paper, discussion after
discussion, through coffee-break and
lunch and after formal discussion

GARDENER'S CORNER/Walter Frankl

subsoil holds sufficient moisture;
pan save water and expense.
The watering can for years was

the sole medium of applying water,
and still has its place in balcony and
roof gardens, as well as being the
traditional water supplier for indoor
house-plants, hanging baskets and
nursery, frames.
The disadvantage, however. In us-

ing a can is its small capacity and
the irksome, numerous “tolnga and
froinga" from the tap to the garden.
There is also a tendency to think

- that, as the soil looks wet, you can
pass on to the next plant. This is a
mistake. It often happens with can
waterings that only the surface has
been moistened. When water doesn't
penetrate down to the roots, and
even lower, a plant's fine root hairs
will turn upwards in search of
moisture; wind and sun will dry
them, and the plants may die.

The rubber hpse. After the water-
ing can came the rubber or plastic

hose. Quite a lot of water can be
applied by the hose in the form of a'
spray, either by a “nozzle" or by us-

ing the finger or thumb. The .disad-

vantage is a waste ol manpower and
time. Someone has to be there to

direct the water where it's wanted.
Moreover, a too strong stream from
a hose may bend, break, wash out
and kill young plants. Of course, one
man's disadvantage .is another's
pleasure: a Tel Avivian told me that
she will never water her roses by the
economic dripping system. Walking
through her rose bushes, hose in
hand, she can "speak" to every
flower and enjoy the response of

each plant to her comforting treat-

ment. -

The sprinkler. Instead of wasting
your time, however, you can use a
sprinkler or artificial “rainer." The
practice of “sprinkling" the soil and
plant foliage with a watering can
with a “rose" on the spout is useful

as a refresher on hot, dry days, hut it

is nota real watering. Even Ifa hose
is used, it is astonishing how long it

takes to soak a plot of ground, as can
be readily proved by turning up the
soil surface after allowing the hose
to run for some time. . ...

There are various types of sprink-

klers available (all produced locally},

from the strongest whirling types,

watering a radius of 15-20 metres, to

those producing the finest of sprays,

in one of all directions.

Portable sprinklers, fixed to a
rubber hose and placed on a stand,

are customarily used for lawns, but

the most up-to-date one is the “in-

visible” lawn sprinkler called the

“pop-up." It is made at Kibbutz

Na'an. You push a button, or turn a
tap. like an apparition a sprinkler

suddenly appears and starts to water
your lawn. A second push on the but-

ton, and the “wonder-waterer" dis-

appears again underground.
"The refresher." Recently I men-

tioned the very light, mlat-llke
sprayers helpful in plant refreshing
on hamsm days. This most beneficial

spraying does not reach plant roots
even when used for several hours
and Is not meant to be used as a
watering tool. But It refreshes plants
on dry, hot days and can in the long
run save water since plants give up

- much less water in an atmosphere
saturated by moisture. Readers who
want scientific support for this can
find it in a well-known German hor-
ticultural work. Professor
Schneidewind’s Die Emaehrvng
iandicirtschaftlicher Kuiturpflanxen
(the nutrition of cultivated plants in
agriculture).
There is always a controversy

about when to water on hot days.
While most garden specialists agree
that the most convenient time for
watering is late afternoon and even-
ing. many people open their irriga-

tion systems In the morning or at
noon. 1 agree with John J. Winter,
director of. the New York Hor-
ticultural Foundation, who writes:
“...Although there Is a possibility of
scorching foliage, the danger usually
is not great enough to prohibit the
use of the hose or sprinklers during
the middle of the day." Sprinkling
and spraying on Jtamsin days saves
many flowers from a sure death. X

have seen this with tagetes.
pentsemon, llatris, wild
strawberries and Jerusalem ar-
tichoke (toplnambur). Most of these
plants died when not being refreshed
during a particularly dry hot day.
The drip system developed in

Israel in which water is applied
steadily or intermittently, a drop or
trickle at a time, has gained world-
wide recognition as an important
step forward in agriculture. This
method, called “trickle irrigation"
or the “drip-system" Is especially
important where everydrop ofwater
is precious and must he conserved.
Polyethylene tubes are the base of

this system, along with connectors,
emitters, filters, etc.The system can
be easily assembled and is well
within the capabilities of a home gar-
dener used to “do-it-yourself" prac-
tice. Once installed (from row to

row. shrub to shrub, or around trees

and rose gardens) the drip-system is

relatively permanent and is not
shifted around like a garden hose.
Most plants respond well to this

method of watering. I have achieved
my best results with roses and
tomatoes. No more mildew and rust,

as in overhead sprinkling, no more
time wasted in hose watering. And,
most important, this system yields

better flowers and more fruit with
less water consumption than all

... J-i.ni w.«.

Reading room ~

By EVELYN STROUSE/Speclal to The Jerusalem Post

ended- So persistent indeed, was the
buttonholing, the making of points,

that Hrushovski, In hls farewell and
summary, suggested that next time
fewer papers should be read and
mor£ time devoted to analysis and
comment.
Because sentences, even phrases,

are Isolated from the text and ex-
amined to discover their semiotic —
or guiding — purpose, there la, for
the lay observer, an overpowering
sense of tree taking precedence over
forest. But careful listening and es-

pecially conversation with the par-
ticipants refuted such snap judg-
ment.
Said Prof. Umberto Eco, chair-

man of the Institute of Communica-
tion, a section of the Faculty of

Philosophy at the University of
Bologna, “Maybe you enjoy a story
more if you know more? I under-
stand that obstetricians often fall in

love, and surely obstetricians know
every small part jot a woman.
"One night I was helpingmy son to

translate Pliny, with whom he was
very bored until I showed him bow
Pliny was manipulating facts — not
lying — in order to produce a par-
ticular Impression and achieve a

Immediate opening for a full-time

English Secretary

Working hours-S a.zn.-4 j?.m.
Alternate Fridays 8 a.m.-l p.m.-

We require English typing (preferably
mother tongue English).
Perfect English spelling.

Knowledge of Hebrew.*

Please call Personnel Department
for an interview.

HERTZ RENT-A-CAR LTD.
.
10 Garlebach St,

Tel Aviv.
Tel. 03-303151

specific goal." From such a begin-

ning, Eco launched into a full-scale

semiotic lecture, using the Latin text

that he and hls son had translated

and riveting the attention of the

audience.

DAVID LODGE is not only a
professor of modern English
literature at Birmingham Universi-

ty, hut a writer of fiction. Penguin
Issued his last novel. Changing
Places ; he has written five others, as
well as three critical studies. The
Language of Fiction, The Novel at
the Cross-Roads, and The Modes of
Modem Writing.
Like Eco, he Is wonderfully able to

clarify abstruse material. Although
he talks about “formalism,” an
“aesthetic of fiction," and "the
metonymy of the realistic novel." he
tames the terrors of such ter-

Vacancy

pattern maker

Male or female with

industrial experience

to take charge of
grading department

Interesting work.

Good conditions.

MAXIMA
Air Separation Centre Ltd.

Mitzpeh Ramon
Suppliers of Oxygen, Nitrogen and Argon

Vacancies

1. Plant Manager.
. Qualifications required: Mechanical engineer with at least 5 years' experience in industrial

process engineering.

2.

Maintenance Manager
Qualifications required: 10 yean’ maintenance experience in an industrial process plant.

Residence in Jdiapeh Ramon essential — all possible help with housing will be given. Excellent con-
ditions for the right

.person.

Applications should be sent In handwriting to the General Manager of the Company, 8 Rehev Gnessln,
Tel Avly.

— Discretion Assured —

other systems.
A WALK through Jerusalem's outer
suburbs or by vacant lots Is likely to
reveal clusters of strange-looklng.
bigwild plants, thick with thorns and
bearing attractive flowers in red.
pink, blue or purple. Sometimes
these plants adapt themselves to the
uncultivated environment of
demolished buildings and rubbish
heaps. These are the thistles — the
most unloved, but also one of the
most lovely flowers of the rom-
positae family.
Thistles are unjustly shunned by

gardeners. Many other plants have
thorns, such as roses, pyrocanthaa
and gooseberries, but they are held
in high esteem. Only with the recent
popularization of flower arranging
have wild thistles been accorded an
honourable place as background
material. The spines and the flowers
of thistles can enhance every table,
show window or wall decoration, and
they add a long-lasting beauty.
Nothing could be easier than

becoming your own supplier for dry
flower arrangement material by
growing decorative thistles In your
garden. Collect some dry seeds from
the fields and keep them In a dry
place until next spring. They require
full sun (perhaps at your rock gar-
den or cactus spot?) and thrive beat
in fairly heavy, somewhat alkaline
soil. They may be left undisturbed
for many years and will decorate
your garden when they bloom (from
the end of June until August). Try
them In the back line In a flowering
border; some thistle plants reach a
height of 1V&-2 metres.

Thistles con also be propagated by
division or root cuttings in early spr-

ing.

Most of them are native to the
Mediterranean region as well as to
southeastern Europe and south-west
Asia. In Great Britain and North
America they are grown for their
foliage and for the vivid colour and
graceful form of their flower-heads.
Some thistles (like globe artichokes)
provide food, some give dyes and
some probably have medicinal
properties. .

The majority of thistles are bien-

nials. though there are many peren-
nials and annuals, as well. The most
common thistles in Israel are the
globe, echinops spinosus, (or
kipodan kotsanl In Hebrew) and
cyTiara syriaca (klnress aoori in
Hebrew). It is best to pick thistles

when the feathery pappus of the
seeds is developing, but before It

becomes loose enough to blow away.
The hea/is of the globe thistles should
be picked In bud and suspended
upside-down to prevent the stalks

from bending. Use them for decora-
tion unless you believe claims of the
old herbalists that thistles will cure
toothache, dropsy, worms, sciatica,

cramp and constipation. It is possi-

ble that thistles will have a big future
in our factories for plant medicines.

urinology by~ explaining that
metonymy— the part for the whole .— is simply the method used by 11

realistic novelists to produce the
effect of realism. In other words, by
selection — by omission of some,
details and insertion of others — the
novelist is able to convey to the
reader a sense of the actual. That the
actuality will he different for
different readers goes without say-
ing and gives rise to pluralistic inter-

pretation and analysis.
Lodge, no less than the others,

praised the enterprise and efficiency
of the symposium, and Poetic
Theory and Linguistics

,

the journal
of the Porter Institute.

"It brings us, translated into

English, essays by scholars
everywhere. I for one am not a
linguist, and for that reason alone,
although It's certainly not the only

one, PTL provides a special ser-

vice."

V History
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Mother tongue English. Good work-
ing conditions. Modem office with
young people. Full-time job.

Please call 83-248231

between 8 a.m. and 2 pan. and
ask for Rlvka.

A History of Israel, from the

Rise of Zionism to our Time, by
Howard M. Sachar, with over

900 pages. The definitive work,
both authoritative and com-
prehensive. Examines the
political, economic and
sociological factors that have
influenced Zionism, with par-

ticular attention to the central

personalities in recent Jewish
History. Softcover.

Published by Knopf of New
York. Distributed by

Steimatzky’s

Available at better bookshops
everywhere, from die offices of

The Jerusalem Post in

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Haifa

or by post — send the coupon
below.

1L263
incl. VAT, packing and postage.

[“q THE JERtrSALEU

P.O.B. 81 . Jerusalem.

Please send me a copy of a

History of Israel.

I enclose my cheque for IL263.
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At Jerusalem conference

Israel to join the ranks

of 'oil’ exporting nations
By SHEILA M^LTZER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

ECLAT. — If all goes well, Israel will
soon become an oil-exporting’ coun-
try. Not the black gold that our
neighbours use to make or break the
world's economy, but palm oil. for
cooking, frying and salads.
This new oil will be produced in a

new plant here which has just finish-

ed a six-month running-in period. A
subsidiary of Koor Industries, the
plant was set up and Is owned by the
fowl division of Koor whose scien-
tists developed a new chemical
process ior "fractlonlslng”
(separating in lay-man's language)
palm oil Into liquid and solid
products.

,
Until now the oil, which is produc-

ed from the fruit of a strain of
tropical palms to be found In
equatorial aout£-eaat Asia, Africa
and South America, has only been
used in its solid ffirm as Up In-

gredient in margett^hS, edible fatand
soap. The refinedMIqnid oil which
will be produced in EUat will be of a
very high quality, on a parwith corn,
safflower and peanut oil, and can be
used for cooking, frying and salads.
As well as being healthy, it has a
long life and can be refried many
times -without burning, making It of
particular interest to Industrial food
producers.
Halm Rabi, the Eilat company’s

managing director, told The
Jerusalem Post there Is enormous
interest among international large
food concerns In the product, which
will be marketed by Koor. The plant,

If you live in or near
R&mat Aviv, Ramat Hasharon, Afeka or Tel Baruch,

and are suited for one of the following positions:

1) SENIOR ENGLISH SECRETARY
with knowledge of shorthand and basic Hebrew

2) ENGLISH SECRETARY-TYPIST
basic Hebrew necessary

3) ENGLISH-HEBREW TYPIST
we would like yon to join our young and. dynamic staff.

5-day week, 8.30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
Please write or nn.ll Mlohal Lubin, Tel. 03-475151.

EASTRONICS Ltd.
Electronics — Scientific Equipment

P.O.B. 39300, Tel Aviv

Vacancy

Experienced English Secretary
for Tour Operator

Knowledge of shorthand typing and spoken Hebrew required
Hours: 8.80 a.m. — 4.00 p.m.

For interview, please phone (03) .5-38-36

ALEXANDER SCHNEIDER LTD.
Importers, Exporters, Manufacturers’ Representatives

Required:

ENGLISH SECRETARY-TYPIST
with knowledge of basic Hebrew
5-day week 8.00 a_m.-3.30 p.m.

Please write or aril Dalla, TeL 03-285283.

Alexander Schneider Ltd. Electronics,

P.O-B. 18055, Tel Aviv. .

Leading Travel Organization

requires

RECEPTIONIST-TYPIST
Office hours:' ?.4fl a.m. — 3.45 p.m.

For appointment, phone 03-248281

TYPIST WANTED
mother tongue English,

with additional language — French or

German - for interesting work, 8 hours daily.

T«l. 63-54383

Police try to make order out of the loot gathered by one burglar.
Such thefts increased sharply in recent years, causing losses to' in-

surance Companies. (Ylaraeli)

Traffic and theft insurance

losses estimated at ILlb.

which took 18 months to build, will

soon be refining 50 tons of crude oila
day. About 66 per cent of this will

produce the cooking oil, while the
other two thirds are residue, to be
used for xn&rgerlne and soap.
The raw material will be Imported

through the port of Eilat in bulk In
tankers and piped from the port to
the plant which stands some 500
metres behind the port (in the Free
Zone Area prepared by the Ports'
Authority) by a specially laid
pipeline.

• One important factor about the
plant emphasized by Rabi is that it

causes no ecological problems. The
process, which goes through six
different phases including heating,
cooling »md straining, all in shiny
vats, pipes and tanks, produces no
fumes, smoke dr even smell.

The.jrwtolng-in period revealed a
number of problems, mostly
technical, which can be odesctiiheM
but the biggest prqb^em. facing the
'pJantris% ahcrtagHcM- man-

power, mostly equipment operators.
At the moment the plant employs
some 35 men, including a number of
ex-Timna workers, butRabi needs a
complement of 50 to meet the max-
imum production output, rttnnlng the
plant around the clock six days a
week.
Koor has Invested some IL80m.

which, It Is hoped, once proved in-

dustrially successful will enable the
Israeli concern to export not only the
oil, but also the know-how, equip-
ment and complete factories to
customers abroad.

Jerusalem Post Reporter
'

TEL AVIV. — The losses of the in-

surance companies due to burglaries
and traffic accidents In 1978 hover
about the ILlb. mark, Herzl
Levanon, head of the Yardenia and
Levanon Insurance companies, said
yesterday In presenting the results
of these two companies.
Levanon rejected the “educated

guess" of Dr. Ben-Ami Zuckerman,
commissioner of Insurance in the
finance Ministry, that the losses
(which would onlj^ be definitely
known after all the companies had
finished their profit and loss
statements for 1978) would be about
IL350m. Levanon also thought that
Eytan Avneyon, head ofHassnefa In-
surance Company, and chairman pf
the Israel Insurance Association,
had underestimated the losses when
he said they would be more than
ILSIQm.
"What both forgot to take into ac-

count," Levanon asserted, "is the
losses sustained by the re-insurance
companies abroad. This also runs
into hundreds of millions." He
believed that unless the situation
changed the Israeli companies
would have increasing difficulties in

obtaining re-insurance abroad.
If we are to compete, let us do it

not by cutting rates to get new

customers, but by providing better
customer service.”
Levanon noted that the public

should pay as much attention to the
number of persons seriously disabl-
ed In traffic accidents as It did to
those killed, "for only thus will the
public get a clearer picture of the
overall picture."

Turning to the two companies
which he heads, he noted that they
made a profit after tax of IL20m. in

11978 compared to IL2m. the
previous year. "However, we lost

IL37m. due to burglaries and traffic
accidents, but this was covered by
profits of IL46m . made by various in-

vestments.”
The consolidated balance sheet of

the two companies stood at IL875m.
an Increase of 70 per cent over the
previous year. Elementary
premiums grew by 88 per cent In1978
to stand at IL755, those of life in-

surance grew by 70 per cent to stand
at IL80m. The company's capital
stood at IL75m., an Increase of 112
'per cent over the previous year. Of
this sum, IL84m. was in the form of

shares traded on the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange.
The two companies would declare

their Interim cash dividend of 12 per
cent final, and would also Issue 30
per cent bonus shares.

Export Institute aims for

specific market destinations
By MACABEE DEAN

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — In the past year the
Export Institute has switched froma
system of shooting with a shotgun,
hoping that one of the pellets will
strike home,.to sniping- at specific—
targets. .... ..

This is how Rami Gutt, director of
the Institute, described the new
policy since Yitzhak Weiman, head
ofAmerican-Israel Blades, tookover
as chairman last year.

Gutt said this at a press con-
ference, to say farewell to Yalr
Kaufer, outgoing Institute
spokesman, who istakingup.the post
of spokesman of the Ministry of In-

dustry, Trade and Tourism. The pre-
sent spokesman In the ministry has
been- appointed to head its light in-

dustries division. Avi Rosenthal has
been appointed spokesman of the In-

stitute.

Gutt noted that under the new
policy, narrow "target areas” have
been selected for specific products.
Thus, the Institute thought spare
parts for cars would have their best
chance of -success In the U.S.,
Holland, and South Africa, while’
solar heating units and building
materials would go best in the
southern part of Europe and Egypt.
"We have to remember that

Israel, with the exception of

diamonds, Is not the 'major supplier’

in any market, only the secondary
one. So, we must concentrate on.

.those areas where we can compete
on a good basis with the major
supplier.”
^The^ Export Institute also moved,
mto the "area of •‘warehousing" so
that- - Israeli manufacturers "could

just as fast.’as,- the
local home industries abroad, thus
eliminating the need to wait for
months — even if strikes did not
delay shipments— for consignments
to arrive.”
A warehouse

-

for spare parts had
been opened in Amsterdam, and
warehouses for furniture, solar units
and building materials, and books
(mainly In English) were being
opened In New York and Paris. The
Institute asked the government to
pay for half the cost of these
warehouses, but the government
only agreed to lend the Institute 75
per cent of the outlay.
He added that a showroom for the

permanent exhibition of fashions h*j»

opened in New York, and another
such showroom for jewels and han-
dicrafts would be opened In Los
Angeles.
Last year, Israel participated In

Israeli weeks In Australia, Germany
and the U.S., and this year it would
participate in Germany, Canada,
Los Angeles, Colorado, and France.

Kopel Tours Ltd,
We are once again

expanding our incoming
department and therefore
we have openings for:

TYPISTS/ASSISTANT

OPERATORS
in the following languages:

English/French/German
' Applicants please contact

Mrs. Hartal, Tel. 03-53616

for appointment

o
IB jV I mbzrrra Virrjbpiuan

x-R_ILN4_l Jerusalem InuituieovAJLJVU Jerusalem Insiiuueof Management

seeks

1. Personal Secretaryto the Director
- Perfect Hebrew and English including typing
- Good organizational capacity

'gffSS 10 d“1 wl“ 1™li“d tartleD Mia business

2. Programme Administrator
- Perfect Hebrew and English
- Outstanding organizational capabilities for work In an academic In-
stitution, in directing and managing administrative staff, and as a
coordinator of senior executive education programmes

Bath the abovementioned are full-time, five-day week posts, with rood
remuneration. For further information, please call LIora Brenner at tho
Institute, Tel. 02-882217, 883224. .*

Soviets back terror—Jackson
Senator Henry Jackson called last

night for collective action by liberal
democracies against international
terrorism, because the ultimate goal
of the terrorists is the destruction of
democracy. Senator Jackson was
speaking at the Jerusalem
Conference on International
Terrorism two days before the third

anniversary of the Entebbe rescue
operation. He castigated the Soviet
Union and the eastern bloc for giving
financial and political support to the
terrorists.

A condensed text of Senator
Jackson's speech follows.

I believe that International
terrorism Is a modem form of war-
fare against liberal democracies. I

believe that the ultimate but seldom
stated goal of these terrorists is to
destroy rthe -very fabric of
democracy. I believe that It Is both
wrong and foolhardy for any
democratic state to consider inter-

national terrorism to be "someone
else's” problem.

If you believe as I do, then you
must join me in wondering why the
community of liberal democracies
has not banded together more effec-

tively to oppose these International
murderers — and to loudly and.
vigorously exposethose states which
cynically provide terrorists with
comfort and support One of the
great coverupa of this century Is the
effort by Western governments, who
know better, to muffle the facts
about Soviet-bloc support for Inter-?

national terrorism:
I'm not .talking about individual

acts of madmen. I’m talking about
highly organized groups with inter-

national connections and support
who systematically rely on major
acts of violence as a political instru-

ment. *

Fm thinking of the Basque and
Puerto Rican terrorists, the Euro-
pean terrorist groups, and the PLO
attacks, or threats of attack, against
'moderate Arab states which might
be motivated to support the
Egyptian-Israell peace agreement.
I have in mind the PLO attacks

against moderate Palestinians — the
murder of a moderate leader in the
Gaza is a recent brutal example.
I am reminded of radical Palesti-

nian terrorist attacks on airliners
servicing Israel.
I'm twnirfng- of the Palestinian

operations In Lebanon, and the ac-
tivities of Turkish terrorists.

Such acts of terrorism are part of a
broad campaign 'aimed at the dis-

integration of democratic societies

through undermining the confidence
of their citizenry in their
governments.

International terrorism is a
special problem for democracies.To
a totalitarian regime like the Soviet
Union, it is mainly a nuisance. The
government applies whatever force
is needed to liquM&te the group and
its members;;.borders are -closed to
unwanted entry*dr exit; iadividaaJ
rights are held subservient to "law
and order”7pnbHtity can Bfe dehied
by flat. The biggest difference
between the Soviet Union and such
states as Libya, Iraq, and Iran Is
that these governments are not as ef-
ficient.— yet.

A democratic government, on the
other hand, rests on the consent of
the governed. It le responsible for
assuring the democratic freedoms of
speech, assembly, travel, press and
privacy. These conditions,, obvious-
ly,. facilitate terrorist operations,
directed against a particular govern-
ment or as the battleground for op-
posing terrorist groups. Then the
PLO and Iraqi terrorists were at

war, they chose to fight it out in

Europe, not In the Middle East.

Terrorism la not a new
phenomenon. What is new Is the In-

ternational nature of the terrorism.

Today's terrorists have modern
technology to help them — permit-
ting .rapid international com-
munications, travel, and'the transfer

of monies; they can work with others

of Uke mind across the international
- borders of the" world 'a free nations. -

- More Important, however, these

groups receive extensive support

.

from the Soviet bloc. Most terrorists

use Soviet or East European
weapons; they have been trained In

the Warsaw'Paet countries — or in

such Middle East countries as South
Yemen and the PLO-controlled
areas of Lebanon; they generally

. flee for protection and rest to East
Europe or to such countries as
Libya. The primary supporters of in-

'

teraafional terrorism are the, Soviet
Union and those states which the

' Soviets 'support—the Warsaw Fact
and the radical Arab camp.
Modem terrorism Is a form of

"warfare by remote control," waged,
against free nations or against non-
democratlc but moderate states
which dare to sympathise with
freedom. In this kind of war, the

' totalitarian regimes see little risk of

retribution directed at them.
What can be done?
First and foremost liberal

democracies most acknowledge that

.

International terrorism la a “collec-

tive problem.”
Everything else follows from this.

;

When one free nation is under at-

tack; the rest must understand that
democracy

.
Itself is under attack,

and behave accordingly. We must be
allied In our defence againat
terrorists.

The cooperative effort of Western
European countries .to combat
terrorism In Europe is a major step
in the right direction. But we must go
further. Terrorists must -know that
when they operate against any
liberal democracy, they will receive
no sanctuary and no sympathy in
any free nation. By not making our
position crystal clear, we allow
fanatic groups to think we tolerate

policies like those emanating from
Iran concerning the shah, members
of his family, and certain others. I

.

quote an Iranian announcement:
"Anyone who wants to assassinate

these people in Iran or outside (could
be) free anywhere to carry out the
order of the court. They cannot be
arrested by .any foreign goveme-
ment as a terrorist because they will

be carrying out the order of Iran's

Islamic revolutionary court.”
And let me emphasize two

propositions whose truth should be
erident to aU democracies:
• to insist that free nations
negotiate with- terrorist
organizations can only strengthen
the latter and weaken the former;

.

•„ .to crown with statehood a move-. .

ment based oh terrorism would
devastate the- moral Authority that
rightly lies behind the effort of free
states everywhere to combat
terrorism.

• Second, every free nation most'
work against Soviet and radical
state efforts to define away
terrorism.
The .Idea that one person’s

"terrorist” Is another’s "freedom
fighter" cannot be sanctioned.
Freedom fighters or revolutionaries
don’t blow up buses containing non-
combatants; terrorist murderers do.
Freedom fighters don’t set out to

'

capture and slaughter
schoolchildren; terrorist murderers
do. Freedom fighters don’t

Business briefs
TEXTILES. — The ATA textile fac-
tory Is granting 20 to 30 per cent
reductions on many Items of clothing
during the summer, anda 10 per cent
reduction on Its sheets and towels.

THE RECENT new issues of shares
and options by the highly successful
Polgat textile combine provided its

own pyrotechnics. The newly Issued
options rose on a number of sessions
by rates of 30 per cent at a time.
However, last v?eek the options were
cut down by profit-taking and lost
16.7 per cent.

ISLANDS. — Rhodes attracted 513,000
tourists last year from 82 coun-
tries, Including some 20,000 from
Israel. The average stay was 12
days: This year -with some 24,000
Israelis already booked for Rhodes,
travel agents are pressed to meet the
continued heavy demand.

BACK DOOR. — Alia, the Royal Jor-
danian airline, a "silent partner” In
back door tourism to Israel (about
100,000 tourists are expected to enter
this year from Amman), is - to

- purchase three new Boeing 727 air-
craft and Is to phase out its 707s.

MENORAH INSURANCE CO. LTD.
recently reported that 1978 marked
the first year that its balance sbeet
surpassed the ILlb. mark. Premium
income was sharply higher -and
reached IL474m. Net pre-tax profit,
including linkage differentials
reached IL38.3m. and was 26 per
cent higher than In 1977. Net after-
tax profit was Tr.Mm as compared
with IUB.Sm. In the preceding year.
In the current year the company an-
ticipates a eo per cent increase both
In elementary and life insurance.

The Israel Softball League
is sponsoring the

First Israel Open
Softball Tournament

— Fast pitch rules — ''

Round Robin, elimination.
Dates: July 14, 21, 28

Team representatives contact:

Ed Freedman 02-716855
or Jerry Glantz 03-455184 -

Jerusalem Municipality
Culture Department
' Events Branch

“MOFA’MONEY 79”
Tuesday Special Events In the Liberty Bell Garden

Special Eventefor American Independence Day
In the distinguished presence of the Consul of the United States
of America, Mr.- Donald Kruse, and the Deputy Mayor of
Jerusalem,' Mr.' David Berginan

AMERICAN FOLK DANCING — lead by Gyrcitc Forman
AMERICAN FOLKSONGS —by Mountain Dell ensemble

T; Tuesday July'3,1879 ai- 6 p.m. \
'

'
- — Admission free — - . .

-

assassinate innocent businessmen,
or hijack and hold hostage Innocent
men. women, and children ; terrorist

murderers do. It la a disgrace that
democracies would allow the
treasured word "freedom” to he
associated with the acts of the
terrorists. ' /
Third, we must turn the publicity

Instrument against the terrorist*,

and wemust expose Soviet and other

state support of. terrorist groups
whenever we Identify It.

,

When FLO terrorists toss a homy -

Into a market place> or murder a.

holy man, or shoot rockets random^'-
at a village, each and every,;

'

democracy In the world should stand
' *

up to condemn those radical Arab
states and the Soviet Union 'who'-'
train, arm, finance', harbour and en- -

courage them.
When an act of terrorism occurs,

and the odds are it will occur in one
"

of the free countries, democracies
should unite in sponsoring "

resolutions lh the United Nation*
condemning the act. Where We have
evidence of supporttor the terrorists- 7
by some other state, this support

:

should be censured In the strongest
terms. If the Soviet Union, its allies,

and the radical Arab and Third
World states want to vote against.

7

'such resolutions — let them: .

Let's educate the whole world as to

who opposes and who tolerates inter-

national terrorism.
I am convinced that this will make *-

a difference; I am convinced, for in-

stance, that' the exposure of East
European support for European :

terrorism has contributed to the .

lessening of this support and to the

signs of some cooperation to combat
terrorism between these countries

and the nations of West Europe, ?£
Fourth, liberal democracies must:?:

work together to apply sanctions?!:

againat countries which provide^,
sanctuary to international terrorists,;-

Hie Bonn Anti-Hijacking Agree*?

ment la a good start. It is Ironic that/-

the pilots and the airlines, and
our statesmen, provided the)

leadership which led to this agree^
ment. ‘

.. »

We can do more. For Instance, Is
'

moral to trade openly and free^^, „
with states who use the profits fre

such trade to finance the marderw#
Innocents? Why should those whri|§-

conduct remote control warts"'
against us rest easy that we wfll c*

tribute to financing our own destnf£
tlOn? • ».£;

. Fifth, within each of ourowheoua^;
tries, we must organise to~

terrorism In ways consistent wl&jg *
our democratic principles, and wttkj£

the strong support of our citlzens.^1
Israel-has long done this. And theP^T

. nations orWestem Europe are mov^“*
tog. In this direction. In,my counter

'

we. are mailing some progress
,

organizing federal, state and
agendes to deal more raalistjcafroft *

with terrorist threats. A:nMaS86aB»
my colleague^ in theJU.8. ^wjb^M^ Jy

working to improve our
terrorism capacities. -*—«
As I see it, the best means to cq)e

.

with terrorism -is to structnfe/
national programs to reinforce, the'-;

capabilities of local authorities./^*
Local police and governments
their area; they know their pecple^M
they are the primary llnk bet~~—
citizens and- government.

- In providing for her own def v
against terrorism, Israefi eoetage/
has Inspired those who love freedom^
around the world. The
rescue was a classic lesson for sir

free nations that terrorism can H ' "**

effectively countered with strength^

skill and determination. =- '**

These are qualities to short.supply"
in many countries where freedom I

comes more easily. Indeed, the gre^Umh
need in the world today Is for

and women who stand in the'tradj^j.
tion of Jonathan Netanyahu'*;
strong, dedicated, cojuragedn^a-j.
dependable. -

.

_
.

Carta s Cy«.«

BWe Atlas
This beautifully printed,

colour volume contains 83

‘and city plans .ahd'.*>

chronological table of the
' dent world, to a convenient for

mat
.

'
•

This Atlas gives a dear plttiffgj

of the world of the Bible, froggl

ancient times -throogh the Ne£|g

Testament, bringing to life trgi

peoples of the Ancient Near

‘Sat*

To The JeniaUczn Post. P.O.B. »
Jerusalem.
Please send me Carta’s Conri^

Bible Atlas.

My cheque for ILM.00 is ehcla*

cd. .. .

•

NAME
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..Linked bond prices soar on light trading
'm

(ImJnif
(Hirr

CtwriKi' Vnltanv

II.I.OM

P51* AVIV.— AD sectors of the Index-linked
‘'H.honds market continned' to rise In price
!n^yesterday, with gains of up to 2 per cent.H
V.would now seem that the original plan to
.unfreeze prices has been shelved, and It will heS not too tong before increases in basic eoxn-
71

i
modifies are again announced*

' 0
; .

Reflecting the trend.two new issues of 80
oer cent linked bonds reached the market cm

1114,.Sunday, and after two days of trading their
!*rij:srice stood at 109.5.

“tifl/ The turnover In bonds was surprlsinxlv
H| i^'ow, just over ILSOm.

* 9

K The share market certainly showed a
letter face than seen on Sunday but-W mortgage banks, investment, and insurance

Mily7:omj>aiiies saw their. shares move clearly
id

r
lownword. Commercial banks were either

«:n,< p
steady or somewhat higher while other sec-

i. >re of trading reflected a mixed pattern.
'u.,9 Trading in shares, in comparison to bonds,

'

df “Vaa brisk and reached the ILlSO.Sm. mark.
• The Israel pound jolted the AmericandoHar

m
u(„

or a seven agorot loss, action in the foreign
, IJf

'Currency market continues to develop
thout the intervention of the of

. 'J'srael.

i v';. Among commercial banks Hapoalim and

"4

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

By JOSEPH MORGEN$XERN
Post Finance Reporter

Mizrahi were two points higher. FXBI and
General Bank were both one point gainers,
as wqs 3DB. A massive offer In excess of

- ILlOm. worth of Leuznl stock was made but
' the shares traded unchanged at 399.

Union Bank, a member of the Leumi
Group, also saw large blocs of its shares
offered but its price moved lower by five
points^ Mortgage banks were lower. General
Mortgage- was down by four In active
trading. Mortgage and Development eased
by six. Agricultural Bank “a” shares were
5.1 per cent towcp to 320.

'

Insurance issues trended lower as
Tardenia IU suffered a 5 per cent loss.

Losses among the other Issues ware up to 2
- per cent, with the exception of Hassneh (b) -

• which lost 4 per cent. A mixed pattern
developed among real estate and land
development Issues. Property and Building
was up by six and the Ann's options gained
nearly 5 per cent. ISPRO lost 19 to 300.
Mehadxln rose by 50 to 1108 and Prl Or gain-
ed 93 to 1085. Rassco preferred was thrown

• for a 14 point loss to 336.

OH Exploration of Pax continued as
"buyers only” as did Lapldot and Naphtha.
Industrials were generally mixed,

although some sharp price swings were visi-
ble. Teva (b) rose by 5 per cent whOe Moller
lost a similar amount Phoenicia lost 5.8 per
cent to 245. Nechusth&n (r) was also a 5 per
cent gainer while Polygon was retreating by
5.2 per cent Tsai (r) showed a S.6 per cent
gain. ••

Investment company issues were lower.
Amissar lost 5.1 per cent while the attendant
option tost S.8 per cent Investment of Pas
(r) was down by nearly 6 per cent Root was
surprisingly strong-and gained 5.5 per cent.
Pama was down by 35 to 293, while Piryon
eased by seven paints to 287. The Piryon op-
tions lost 4.5 points to 96.5.
Unico was a 25 point gainer, a rise of 9.7

per cent.

Petrochem. 105.0 n.c. 10.0
Petrochcm. opt. “A” 80.0 1.0 43.9
Pctrochcm. 20% deb. 1 87.0 —2.5 82.8
Nechuabton r 1950.0 52.0 4.0
Nethushtan b 1055.0 43.0 .5

Elite 404.0 —5.0 302.3
Elite opL 3 IMA .0 48.0
Elite 20% conv. sob. Z 134.0 n.c. 102.0
Arad 345.0 n.c. 38.3
Polgal 544.0 XLC. 90.7
Polygon 185.0 -9.0 83.5
Rim j 498.0 ZLC- .1
Rim 4 390.0 —8.0 12.2
Shemen b 352.0 —17.0 11.8
T&&1 r 283.0 10.0 104.B
Tu! b 290.0 n.c. 20.0
Frutarom
Investment ft Holding
Companies

108.0 2.0 1,250.0

Representative

bond prices

plosing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
' l
- July 2, 1979
‘R'tonnerdal Banks

ft tenHwMInt Ob-’i
r
b
prof.

“B”
,

J *> J3Jt. prat “A"
l

v- U>J». opt 4

•-Urcc.D.B. opt 5
fi opt 5
r.ji.Jnlon

.. _1nlon opt.

; ^nltm opt 3
wu^nton opt 4
aru* talon 1tt% sjo.‘
'’I* «lalon 18% h.c. A
Mh^rirtOBZlt

K APRzrahl b
rw,jr Snzt*hi opt 3
< ucita-ahi opt. 2
di-d ^Israhl opt. 8

iU Wlzrahl opL 4

lixrahl 15% S.C. 2

.... Qsrahl 20% s.c. 4
18% s.c. 5

7 frfHzrahl 18% s.c. 8
lllf InirrahI s.c. 7
"Jrcrliposllin pref.

V* papoaUm r

A^poslim b

(ML>po«Uinopt2
. . Tapoalim opt, 8

^ApoeUm opt 4
jpoellpi opt. 5

""Eitapoallm opt. 7
A infipnilllB 30% B.O. 1

imi tiapoallm 18% s.c. 6

^^apoailm 18% s.c. 8
'eneral

l

"%ner*l 18% s.c. 4
1 AKeunl
nr,14uml opt. 1

uumnnl opt. 2
. L-^euml opt 4

^ £tnnl 7% s.c. 5 optl

c..'niml 18% *.e..•

'>unl 18% a-c. 7

Closing
prior

460.0

800.0
1480.0
468.0

400.0
884.0

063.0

319.0

244.0

420.0
600.0*

285.0

122.0
ZfiO.O

107.0

682.0
832.0

162.0

270.0
280.0

135.0

B8S.0
287.0

227.0

528.0

239.5

210.0

mn
147.0

804.0

477.0

479.0

055.0

085.0

540.0 .

420.0

mjo
497.0

200JD

140Ji

305.0

127JD
385.0

888.0

492.0

228.0

282.0

Carnage Volume
XLl.OM

171.5
39.3

—to
10.0

XLC. —
tO 8.824.2

—8.0 3.6
2.0 503.8

n.C. 816.8
—tO 402.2
n.C. 098.6
—5.0 1,027.2
—16.0 871.3
-^BlO sask.6

—3-0 228.9
—4.0 300.8
—2-0 334.0
XLC. .6

n-o. 8.0

1.0 1,000

£

2.0 5,191.8

2.0 2,631.5

n.o. ISul
n-c. 18.1

xlc. 87.0

—8.0 188.8
n.C. —
n.c.

ax.
n.c.

1.5

6.0

IS)

2.0

D.C.

n.c.—1.0
—1.0

1.0

7.0 . —
1.0- 52.6

1.0 1,010.1

1.9 78.6

—8.0 148.0

zlC-13.867.0

xlc. 26.8
n-c. 1,301.1

n.c. 438.4

n.c. 120

79.0

28Ji

222.0

28.4

21.6

700
178.0

1.0

20
20

141.8

880.0

£35.0
880.0
140.0

07.0

248.0

310
73-0

68JS

815.0

222.0

223.0

220.0

108.0

188.0

00-5

800.0

—4.0 1,088.8
—4.0 BS3.8

r 380.0,,. ..,,nx:^,.442£

•vlJ.B.L 420.5 ' : 1A174.6 -
;

ortgsga Banks .?«n m
I
r4n*l Mtg. r

c
.ctT Mtg. b

, :ini Mtg. opt 1X4

Wl Mtg. opt 117
: Tort Mt*. 18% deb. U8

trvnnel r
.1 pf'JUTOBl b
yninnel + opt “A"

trmel 18% deb. 10

ffl

®V. k Mtg. b
,|n"W. fc Mtg. opt 88

a Mt*. opt 05

smwev. ft Mtg. 15% deb. 86

niHv. ft Mt*. 18% deb. 87
ft Mt*. 18% deb. 94

'“"’Vusta* Mt*. r

—30.0
—5.0
—2.0

n.c.
—3JD.0

n.c.—4.3

n-c.—8.0
—8.0
—4.0

4.0

2.0
—2.0
—2.0

59.7

108.4

209.1

9.5

3.0

72.0

53.0.

404.0
95.0

112.5

ia.5

M.O
100J
56.5

Homin* Mt*. b
Houaln* Mt*. 50% dlv. 78
Housln* Mt*. opt 1

Bousing Mt*. opt. 2
Tefahot pref. r

Tbfabot pref. b
TeTnhot r
.Tefabof b
Mer&v
Merav opt 1
Spedsllsed financial
lnatUatlons

Shfiton r
Shilton b
Shilton opt “A"
Shilton opt
Shlltoa 18% deb. 1
SMlton 38% deb 2

. otiar Le’taasfra r
Otxar Latajudya b
Ampul
Agriculture **A"
Ind. Dev. pref.

bnaruct Oompaole*
- Aryeb .

Aryeh opt
'

Hassneh r
Huntch b

.

Bcunneb opt
Phoenix 1 .

Phoenix 5

Tardenia l

Tardenia S

.

Babar r .

Babar b
Sahar opt
Babar 18% deb.
Beouritaa

m

Securitas 80% dip. 78
Becurltaa opt
Zurr
Zurb

,

Commercial Bervfoei
ftUtfUtlBS

Motor House
Delek r

Delek b
Delek opt 1
Delek 20% deb. 2

.
‘

. Cold Storage 1 . . ..

- „ ; ’’CbM Storage;? tx»..'dlr. ;
;

,

,J - Vtj
v

Cold Storage 10 no dlv.
'

-ObM'Bforage opt": ‘’A’’ - **>-

Cold Storage ,20% deb. 1
Israel Electric

Lighterage
Lighterage 5
Lighterage opt. 2
Lighterage deb.
Repftc

1

Rapac 5

Land, Bonding,
Development ft Qtra

Asorlm
Asorim opt “A"
Asorlm 20% deb. 2

AMca-Iarael 1

Afrlca-Zsraei 10

X.UD.C. r
LL.D.C. b
I.L.D.C opt. “A”

CtflotajE Ctamte Volume
price ZL1.M0

314-0 —2.0 27.0
—. — —
319.0 —0.0 72.3

340.0 n.c. 80.2

M3£
309.0

4.0 24£
3.0 21.0

S63JO 2.0 S7.4

MOJO —2.0 81.2

;318.0 —2.0 «2£
379.0 2.0 100.0

212.0 as 3-0

318.6 2.1 2.0

300-3 4A 8.0

805.0 • .7 .5

108.6 tuc. —
392.0 .7 .5

207.4 XLC. —
97-3 XLC. —

— —
16.9 —0.1 —

M

29.7 —4.4 —6.0

820.0 n.c. 18.6

852.0 2.0 3.0

3U.0 1.0 101.7

313.0 —13.0 57JS

138.0 1LC. 70.0

281.0 n-c. 39.0

350 J) —8.0 23.2

288.0 —14.0 17A.

240.0 —9.0 79.0

315.0 XLC. 16.8

880.0 —7.0 ' 18A
B4.0 —1.5 25.0

60.0 A 4U
380A —8.0 88.9

326.0 —5.0 5.8

188.0 .

—4.0 10A
828.0 XLC. 00.0

328.0 XLC. 4

A

424.0 8.0 21.2

340A —8.0 460.0

390.0 Q.C. 10.0

700.0 —10.0 2.0

268.0 —9.0 45.4

.MO,?. - n.o. - —
wvw'. —

— '

-t:
C.: *—

M4A- —10.0 £7.4
141.0 4.0 99.4

226.0 6U) 25.4

888.0 —12.0 8.0

809.0 —9.0 • 48.0

187.0 • -8.0 B4A
98.0 XLC. 167.7

483.0 9.0 67.2

400.0 13.0 82.0

680.0 XLC. 604
822.0 XLC. 99.0

193.0 XLC. 207.8

2300.0 XLC. —
1060.0 —20.0 36.6

204.0 XLC- 383.0

211.0 —4.0 91.0

347.0 2.0 18.5

LLD.C. opt "B"
LLJD.C. 20% deb. >

LL-P-G. 20% deb. 4
Solel Boneh b
Prop, ft Bid*.
Prop, ft Bid*, opt “A"
Prop, ft Bid*. 15% deb. 4

Prop, ft Bid*. 18% deb. 5

Bays!dr 1
Bayside 3

Ispro
Isras
Mebadrln
LOP.
Pri Or
Rassco pref.
Rassco
OU Exploration
CHI Ebcplo. .Pas
Industrial
Urdan 2

Drdan 5

Urdan opt
ElMt 1

El bit 5

Alliance
Elco 1
Elco 2A r

‘ ElCO 2£ b
Elco opt. "AT
Elco 20% deb. 1
Electral
Eleotra 5
BSectra opt 2

Electra 16% deb.
Klectra 18% deb. 2
Elron 1
Elron 2
-Elron opt. "A”
Argaman pref. r
Argaman pref. b
Aigamas r
Argaman b
Ata "B"
Ata “C"
Ata opt “A"
Ata opt 3
Ata 20% deb. 2
Dubelt r
Dubek-b

Cable*** ?
'

Cableab •

HaifS'Gherac.'w . ;.»v i

Haifa Chem. opt 2
Haifa Chem. 20% deb. 1

Teva r
Teva b
Teva opt
Teva debt
Loddal
Lodda4
Molett
Moller
Phoenicia 1

Dead Sea
Am-Isr. Paper
Am-Isr. opt “A"
Am-Isr. 20% deb. l

Assis
AaJris 50% div. 78
Assis 20% deb. 2

camtax
prlre

181.0

240.0

153.0

480.0

640.0

489.0

335.0

821.0

317.0

306.0

580.0

1108.0

1970.0

1055.0
336.0

339.0

174D

412.0

41B£
283.0

440

X

440.0

1250.0

541.0

232.0

,
254.0

108.0

89.0

BOO.O

890.0

401.0

815.0

188.0

850.0

490.0

168.0

3880
895.0

557.0

880.0

165.0

105.5

50.0

74.0
82.0’

956.0

961.0
,

307-i

Ctuuijcr

n.c.

8.0

2.0

8.0

30.0
10.0

0;O
—20.0

—0.0
—19.0

.5.0

50.0

n.c.

68.0
—14.0

U.C.

Velomr
IU,«H

127.9

12.0

48.8

728.8

143.4
123.0

280.9

88.0

22.0

154.6
20.2

6.3

1.0

3.0

67J2

66.9

8.5 b.o.

n.c.

n.c.

.
—4.0
n-c.

n.c.

3.0
—10.0

—B.O
—8.0

2.0

.0

—2.0
n.o.

—4.0
&.C.

2.0
—10.0

—1.0
—12.0

—8.0
—LO
n.o.
n.c.

6.5

1.0

8.0

n.o.

2.0

n.c.

1.0

—5.0.
-. 174^^9

tt4A; ' 8.0
n. uteo

"--

94.0 -

80.8
99.3

56.1

31.0

.8

1£
58.6

87.8

10.0

42.9

18.0

97.2

112.4

28.0

31.7
17£
54.4

71.0

8.0

1A
.8

19.2

56.2

240.7

84A
342.8
73.5

2.3
11.3

BSA

Elgar r

Elgar b
Ellern r
Ellemb
Amlssar
AmIsaor opt.

Central Trade
Inv. of Paz r
Inv. of Paz b
Wolfson 1

.
Wolfson 10 r
Wolfson 10 b
Ampa
Disc. Inv. r
Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Inv. opt. "A”
Disc. Inv. opt. “B"
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 59
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 130
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 135
Hap'Jxn Inv. r
Hap'lm Inv. b
Hap'lzn Inv. l/s div. 78
Hap'/lm Inv. opt. l
Hap'lm Inv. 10% deb l

Leumi Inv.
Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt.
Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt. 3

Mizrahi Inv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
Hassuta
Hasauta opt. “A”
Hassuta 20% deb. i

Export Inv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor Ind.
ClalRl. Est.
C3al Rl. Est. opt. "A”
Clal RI. Est. 20% deb
Clal
dal Ind.

ClaJ Ind. e.c. opt.

Clal Ind. opt. cert.

Clal Ind. 10% deb. 4

dal Ind. 20% deb. ft

Landeco
Oz Inv.

Os Inv. 10% deb.
Pama Ihv.

Piryon Inv.

Piryon Inv. opt 2

Shares Traded in'

Foreign Currency
Adnniza
Agricultural pref. “C"
tod. Dev. pref. “B* 1

Ind. Dev. pref. “C"
tod. Dev. “CC"
tod. Dev. “CO"
tod. Dev. "D"
Gaslt
Tourist tod.
Unico “A" r
Unico “A" b
Fuel
Naphtha
Lapldot r
Lapldot b

697.0

883.0

750.0

761.0
244.0.

197.0

1175.0

259.0

256.0

727.0

308.0

298.0

200.0

325.0

327.0
484.0
171.0

350.0

224.0

117.5

478.0
480.0

260.0
413.0

360£
315.0

1088.0

170.0

119.0

443.0

437.0

260.0

035.0

520.0
190.0

730.0

724.0

1090.0
216.0

339.0
192.0

600.0

965.0

1222.0

806.0

403.0

222.0

170.0

137.0

293.0

287.0

96.9

579.0

869.0

1351.0

938.0

072.0

687.0-

588.0

112.0

415.0

262.0

283.0

579.0

948.0

1444.0

32.0

Q.C.

n.c.

n.e.
—18.0
—19.0

n.c.

—16.0
—14.0
—3.0
n.c.
—8.0
—9.0
—13.0
—8.0
n.c.

n.c.

n.c.
—6.0
—3.0
—7.0
U.C.

—8.0
—10.0

24.9

23.0

5.7

2.0

is.
s-o,

3.0

108.2

107.4

2.0

28.8

39.2

49.3

905.4

244.6

63.0
381.1

38.0
422.3

31.3
8.4

17.5

7.9

—3.0 1.199.4

4.0 174.'5

80.0

—5.0
—8.0

n.c.

n.e.

Q.C.
—14.0
—13.0
—8.0
—20.0

n.e.

55.0
—5.0—8.0
—7.0
—9.0
15.0
n-c.

n.c.

2.0
—10.0
—2.0
—4.0
—15.0
—7.0
—4.5

n.c.
—3.0

n.c.

n.e.

n.c.

n.c.

n.c.
—1.0

n.c.

14.0

25.0

28.0

45.0

69.0

2.5

23.0

42.6

. 10.7
11.0

11.9
' 95.9

67.7
489. B

2.5

18.0

11.9

340.1

138.0
59.2

491.4
408.9

27.0

171.0

39.7
500.9

51.5

10.5

38.7

313.3

65.5

3.9

3.6

28.5

29.4

b.o.

b.o.'

b.o.

4% Gov’t development
Price iChange

Group l. Yield: —0.13

3001 751.7
'
+2.0

3010 079.8 +1.9

Group 3- Yield: —0.13

3013 307.9 +4.4

3020 922.2 +4.1

Group 5. Yield: -0.20

3027 008.1 4-2.0

8032 430.0 +1.8

4002 fR) 850.0 n.c.

Group 22. Yield: +2.00

3101 368.3 +1.9

3108 303.3 +1.7

Group 24. Yield: 4-2.14

8110 303.6 +2.9

3115 287.0 +2.8

1% Gov’t (60% C-o-L)
Group <2. Yield: 4-2.88

3201 237.8 +1.8
3208 225.3 +1.6

Group 44. Yield: +2A6
3210 219.8 + 1£
3213 203.8 +1.7
6% Gov't (00% C-o-L)

Group 32. Yield: 4-2.98

3301 213.0 +1.7

3S04 JH8.fi +1.8

7% Gov't (80% C-o-L)
Group 82. Yield: 4-3.13

3522 181.9 +3.1
3328 189.0 +2.8

Group M. Yield: +3.29

3528 180.9 +2.0
3333 138£ +2.0

Group 98. Yield: 4-3.69

3334 147.0 n.e.

3341 133.0 n.c.

0.3% Defence lean
Group 1. Yield: —1.50

79 (Ay ix> Hehi 878.9 +2.7

80 iPehl 881.6 +3.3
Group 3. Yield: —1.20

81 (Peh AlepbJ 563.0 XLC.

90 (Tzadl) 794.8 n.c.

202 [Resh Bet) — —
01 (Nun Alepht 998.0 +1.0

70 (Aylnl 903.0 +3.0

Govt double-option linked
2001 174.8 +0.5

2011 155.1 +1.2

2021 148.1 +0.6

Defence loan 69
9 iTeu 686.0 +2.0
44 iMem Dftlet) 516.0 n.c.

Bonds 100% United to

foreign currency
8tt Isr. Electric Carp. “B’ 777.0 —10.0
6% Dead Sea Works 1761.0 n.c.

3ACr Gov't 8028 113.0' n.c.

Bonds 76% linked to

. foreign currency
8003 161.5 n.c.

Dollar denominated bonds
7% Unico 98.0 —0£
7% Gen'l Mt*. 43 93.3 +0.0

HoUis 13 97£ ' n.c.

Hollis 20 93.5 &.C.

Hollis 23 M.O n.c.

6A% WolfMn 82.8 +1.2

7% Tefabot 10 96.0 n.c.

7% CU1 Investment 2 97.2 +0J
S. Ft. denominated bonds
0% Bank Yaad 38 105.4 +0.2

0.3% Mlmunlxn 5 107.4 +3.0

5% Menlv 8 108.7 +1.6

(The yield reflects the dlUerem between the

"theoretic*!" value of bonds— based on the data
of issue and current &o-L Indexes phu ac-

cumulated interest — and the actus! market
price. It 1* based on the assumption that future C~

o-L Index Increases win be zero. A negative yield

Indicates bonds sold at a premium, a positive

figure bonds sold at a discount)

(These prices are unofficial)

New York
Stock

[

Exchange
Closing prices - July 2

Dow Jones Industrial Average;
834,04, down 7.82

Volume: 32,150,000

Stark

Allied t’hrmlrsl

ASA
Amcr Isr. Paper Mills

Avcii
Hoeing
Burroughs
Hninlft
Bell ft Howell
Hally
Rnuarli ft lamb
Control Data
Curlifl Wright
Dow Chemical
Eastman Kodak
Eiz Lavud
Ford
Fairchild Camera
General Dynamics
Gulf ft Western
Holiday Inns
Houston Oil
Honeywell Inc
Hilton
IBM
Lockheed
Litton
LTV
McDonnell Douglas
Merrill Lynch
MGM
Motorola
NCR
Nalonoa
National Semiconductor
Occidental Petroleum
Penn Central
Pan American
Polaroid
RCA
Revlon
Raytheon
Sears
Sperry Rand
Synlex
American Tel ft Tel
Telex
Teledyne
Tyce Lab.
United Airlines

United Carbide
UV Ind.

Western Union
Westlnghouse
U.S. Steel

Xerox
2fenlth

Exxon

'(Listed en Uw American Stock Exchange)

(Tbeee slock prtcao am unofficial)

This selected Hst
by courtesy of __
ISRAEL DISCOUNT RANK*!?!
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 827542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

flMies
prlrf

Ouap

M\ —%
20 + %
a\ n.c.

22*i -%
40*4 -%
09*1) -%
12 -%
17 n.c.

42«e +%
33»* -=%
38 S, -1%
10 -%
as -%
37% n.c.

7% + %
42% “%— MB

31% -?>
14% -%
10% —%
21 *%
67% -1*4
2S>4
72% -1%
21% -%
29% XLC.

9% -%
24% n.c.

17% n.c.

21 -%
43% -%
03% -1%
47% -%
=5% —1
22% +%
10% -%
5% n.c.

30% -1%
24% -%
45% -%
47%
19% — %
40 + %
35% -%
37% -%
4% XLC.

133% -2%
20% +%
24% ~%
38% -%
21 -%
22% -%
19% -%
a% -%
60% -%
12% n.c.

53% -%

t active shares

80Jt
590.0

B47.0

805.0

93.0

840.0

822.0

282.0

768.0

245.0

610.0

B82.0

389.0

288.0

580.0

254.0*

H.C.

&.G.

n.e.

-244)
45.0

—4.0
n.c.

15.0

n.o.
—2.0

40.8
,fc

114.7
40.5

107.8

L7
40J
U8£

2.5

12.0

88£

Le8xkl . . .

MUnUdr
EDB
Volumes
Sharestraded:
Convertibles:
Bonds:

805- « ,

279
488

C.7.79

R480.8m.
UJL3.6m.
Il£0.4m.

me. 18807.8

+2.0 5191.8
+1.0 8824.2

18.6.79

ELI30.3m.
HJ12m.
XL67-lm.

General share index down Mt, to 128.41

AMirrvlaUons:
—40.0 2.0 S.O. — sellers only n.c. — no change
—16.0 9.0 b.o. — buyers only r — registered
—6.0 124.1 d - without dividend b — bearer
—1.0 17.6 c — without coupon .

pref. — preferred
XLC. 282.7 — without bonus opt. — option
n.c. 212.2 r — without rights conv.- convertible
XLC. 31.0

s.c. - subordinated capital notes

18.0 71.3 These stock prices are unofficial.

IrwC

id#

; far?

ij aln

ref»x
,

in operating profits

$ank of Israel

Representative

oreign exchange
abates—July 2

orrmey
, dollars 25-2173

^rzriing- 06.1186

tr R 18.7225

reach FV. 5.9220

jffr utclrFJ.

:

12.4788
TV'risa Fr. . UL2241
££^Fedfeh Kr. - - - — • 5.0279

Kr. .
4.9812

-I,'BnI*hKr.
. 4.7785W inn. M 8.6080

in. dollar —
/ifr list. Dollar .. 28.2834

" 29.7830
cL Fr. (10) 8.8700

r.’Vust.ScJL «o) 38.6933
14. . Ure (1 .000 ) 80.3088

rS? « (100J 11.0781

i>rdan Dtnar 02.40
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Local plant may
produce uranium

By MAGABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post? Reporter

ARAD. — The Zsrael Atomic Energy
Conjmission and Zsrael Chemicals
Ltd. (IGL) have aet up a pilot plant to

study the beet technological methods
. of extracting uranium from wet
phosphoric acid, Eliahu Teomim,
director of ZCL sdld during a tour of

the Rotem fertilizer plant, now ris-

ing, near here.
He estimated that some 50 to 60

tons of yellow cake uranium could be
extracted each year, when the
Rotem plant was In foil production-

-

This was about half the quantity

needed to run a 600 megawatt atomic
power plant.

However, no date has been set for

actual production ofthe yellow cake
uranium. This will only be possible

after the huge Rotem plant, which
shouldbe finished by the end of 1B81,

goes into production.
Some |66m . is being invested in the

plant, which will have a capacity of

120,000 tons of acid a year. About 00

per cent of this quantity wQl be
produced in the first full year of

production, 75 per cent In the second
year, and full capacity reached in

the third year.

ZCL 1b a - wholly owned Israel

government company, and it Itself

owns 48 per centin Rotem fertilizers,

with the rest being split equally

between two German companies.

Elbit to market

new computer
By ALAN ELSNEB

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — The Elbit computer
company yesterday announced here
that it has. reached an agreement
with the U.S. Threshold Technology
Inc. under which Elbit will market in

Israel a unique computer developed

by the U.S. firm.

me computer is capable of listen-

ing to 600 orders In any language and
carrying them out. The computer
first has to be taught to identify the

voice of the operator. Once this has

been accomplished, the operator,

rather than typing instruction* into

the computer, can give them verbal-

ly. The computer records them and

replies with . any relevant data

relating to the required operation.

Rafi Moore, head of marketing in

Elbit. demonstrated the computer to

reporters yesterday. He said that It

would be especially useful in quality,

control, stock-taking, classification

and sales work.

The IGL bromine compounds plant at Bamat Hovev. (Barak)-

Factories need men
more than markets

By MAGABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

BEERSHEBA. — One of the pivotal

issues upon which the economic
future of Israel will fall or succeed is'

finding enough men (and women) to

man the factories.

“So far', we' seem to be heading

towards failure,*’ said Ellahu
Teomim, Director-General of Israel

Chemicals Ltd. (ICL), during a tour

of the concern’s installations In the

Negev.
In 1978/79, ICL which is the um-

brella organization for 11 com-
panies, had sales of TLA,780m. Of

this, 1155m. was exported, compared

to 1131m. in the previous fiscal year.

“We find it almost impossible to

find new workers willing to dirty

their hands a bit," he said, adding

“although os much of the smelly

work as possible is automated, we
still need plenty of manpower to tend

the machines.** Zvi Waldman,
Director-General of Bromine Com-
pounds. added that “the workers

receive a decent wage. Their take-

home pay ranges from IL7.000 to

mo,000 net a month,- and this is

enough for an ever-increasing
number ol -workers to buy private

cars to come to work.”

Waldman said that “it was much
easier to develop ideas for Im-
proving industrial production and

finding markets abroad." ICL is the

leading supplier to many countries

in Europe, including the Eastern
bloc, as well as South Africa. It is

number two in Japan, where the

U.S.. which is the world’s largest

bromine producer, is the leader.
Teomim noted that ways and

means had to be found to switch at
least one per cent of the workers
each year from the services to

productive fields, “but even ifwe get
half of one per cent, things will im-
prove.’’

Bromine compounds can produce
go.ooo tons of products a year,, and
eventually it Is hoped to Increase
production to 80,000 or even 100,000
tons, if the manpower Is found. Some
$15xn. to $20ra. is needed for future
expansion plans.

In 1977/78 Bromine compounds ex-
ported goods valued at last

year, exports rose to 315.7m., and
this year exports should reach i35xn.
Its sister plant, Dead Sea Bromine
(another ICL company), increased
its exports from Sll.&m. in 1977/78 to
$13.1m. last year, and should reach
$22m. this year.
Bromine Compounds has a

profitability of 25 per cent gross on
its products, “but if we consolidate
our holdings we can reach a
profitability of 40 per cent gross."
As for re-opening' the Tlmna

copper works, which were closed
down several years ago when the
bottom dropped out of the price for
copper. Teomim says studies are
now progressing on the feasibility of
re-operating, the copper mines, but
production could only be about one-
third of the former output.

Tlmna has about 120 workers at
the mines, mainly used for
maintenance work, and It will need
only another fifty to re-open the
mines.

Canada resumes

DC 10 flights

TORONTO (AP). — The first DC-10
aircraft to fly. from Canada since

June 6 left here on Sunday for

Manchester, England.
Maxwell Ward, president of Ward-

air International Ltd., was on the
airline’s flight.

On Saturday, the Federal
Transport Ministry agreed to allow
the DC-lOs of IB countries to fly in

and out of Canada. The wide-bodied
planes were grounded after a DC-10
crashed on takeoff In Chicago on
May 25, killing all 275 persons.
Wardair’s second DC-10 left for

Prestwick shortly after the first

plane took off. Brian Walker, the

company’s director of saleB and
marketing, said the airline’s DC-lOs
were In Toronto for three weeks un-

dergoing tests by government ex-

perts before federal officials
reinstated the planes.

European airlines resumed DC-10
flights on June 19 but American
planes still are grounded. On Sun-
day. the head of the U.S. Federal
Aviation Authority said foreign
planes will not be permitted to land

in the U.S. until they are declared
safe.

Stepjben Taggart, Wardair reser-

vations manager, said notifying
returning passengers was a major
problem.
“We don’t have addresses for

visitors here because often they are

travelling. That’s why we ask people

to reconfirm 24 hours ahead so we
can notify them of any changes.
We've had the devil of a job trying to

get hold of people on vacation."

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Alliance Tyre and
Rubber Co. Ltd., Israel's only
producer of automobile and truck
tyres, in its financial statement for

1978 said operating profits for the
year shrank from IL31.4m. to
IL3.9m., reflecting a drop of 88 per
cent, on a year to year basis.

Alliance, founded In 1961, sells

more than 1,000 models and size of

tyres to more than 50 countries. The
company specializes in the manufac-
ture and sale of radlals. It has a
highly developed sales network in

the U.S. through local distributors.

Since 1973 the tyre Industry has
been Buffering from overcapacity
resulting from many new entrants
into the field, especially in Eastern
bloc countries. In the year under
review, the company, in an effort to

economize, laid off some 200 workers
at the Samson, Petah Tikva produc-
tion facility.

The production of conventional
tyres, at the Samson plant, has been
discontinued and production is being
switched to special tyres for heavy-
duty vehicles. In the past Alliance
found the production of specialty
tires more profitable as there is leas

competition In tills area.
As part of a long-term capital In-

vestment programme last year, the
company invested HA5m. in fixed

assets. Over the coming three years
the sum of IL200m. has been
allocated fornewInvestmentsaimed
at changing over production to more
profitable Items.
Total consolidated assets stood at

XLl,070m., an increase of ILl40m.
over the year. Share holdings stood
at IL350m. and Included ILSim.
listed as revaluation surplus. Sales

in 2978 climbed by 50 per cent and
were Ud,208.4m. Exports, at 435.5m.
were hardly changed from 1977.

Management and general expenses'
rose by 66 per cent and stood at

IL87.im.
In apite of the fact that the

operating profitwas only IL3.9m. the

company ended the year with a net

profit of IL74J2m. This figure in-

cludes ILlO.lm. worth of extraor-

dinary Income, UA2.0m. listed as a
tax provision resulting in a refund
and ILl7.9m. resulting from a
cumulative effect of change In ac-

counting policy.

The earnings per share on the

basis of operating profit came to 19

per cent as compared with 140 per
cent the year before. However, on
the basis of after-tax profit, In-

cluding the profit resulting from the

Ronel Amendment, the earnings per
share came to 245 per cent, more
than double the figure in 1977.

The board of directors has
recommended the payment of a 10
per cent bonus share dividend.

Egypt asks West for $3b.
CAIRO (Reuter). — Egypt told the
Tokyo Economic Summit it -would
need 53b. a year In aid for develop^
ment of its economy after the peace
treaty with Israel, Prime Minister
Mustapha Khalil said in an Interview
published here yesterday.

,

Dr. Khalil , in an interview with the
newspaper "Al-Ahram," said the
summit of the leaders of the seven
major industrial democracies bad
been told the money was needed for
agriculture, industry, housing.and
infrastructure. The prime minister
did not say what the reaction of the

summit, which ended on Saturday,
was to the request or for how many
years Egypt would need to get the
aid. President Sadat said earlier this

year that he would ask the U.S.,

Japan and West Germany for
between 510b. and 515b. in aid. Dr.
Khalil also told “Al-Ahram" that

Egypt's defence spending would not
be cut. "For we are required to de-

fend the national economy and to de-
fend peace Itself,’* he said. Military

spending was estimated at more
than lb. Egyptian pounds'(51.450m.)
in the 1979 budget.

Israel Export Institnte, Counselling Division

Invites all exporters to the following

LECTURES:
a. Japanese Market
Guest lecturer: B. Thaj*ne, British expert who served for seven years as Commercial
Adviser in the British Embassy in Tdkyo.

Lecture on Tuesday, July 3, 1979 at fi. p.m.

b. Common Market — Four Years of the Agreement
Lecturer: Dr. I Cohen, Deputy Director-General, Ministry of Industry, Trade ar.c.

Tourism and Export Headquarters Administration

Lecture on: Monday, July 9 at 4 p.m.

Both lectures will be held in the Board Hall of the Export Institute. Shalom Tower. 13th

floor.

For advance registration please contact Economic Dept.. 03-625134. 6235B4.

Admission free.
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Wiser counsels prevail
WHATEVER the exact reasons, or motives, for the liberaliza-

tion measures taken by Defence Minister Weizman in the West
Bank on Sunday,' they are moat welcome.
Whether by design or not, they are well timed for the arrival

in this country from Egypt of Mr. Robert Strauss, the U.S.
special envoy to the autonomy talks. Israel would have come out

looking far worse had these necessary measures been adopted
after— and therefore, seemingly, as a result of — Mr. Strauss'

visit.

They may still not he enough to induce leaders of the local Arab
population to join in establishing their self-governing authority

under the autonomy scheme. But they tend to show awareness
within the country’s defence establishment, at least, that for the

autonomy to be implemented, fresh ideas are required to cope
with even old problems in the administered territories.

The military government of Judea and Samaria may have
.
had some good cause to decide that Bir Zeit University, a hotbed
of violent Palestinian nationalism, must be closed down, and
that those Nablus notables, led by Mayor Shaka, who took part
in a demonstration against the Ellon Moreh settlement last

month should be. brought to trial.

The resort to such repressive tactics, although it has come un-

der fire In liberal circles right here at home, need not in or-

dinary times have too badly tarnished Israel’s benign record
even as an occupying power. For Its protection, an occupying
power is entitled in international law to take far harsher coer-

cive measures than these.
But the times are not ordinary; and the order of the day would

appear to be not coercion but cooperation. True, the students at

Bir Zeit, as well as the Nablus notables, are not, so to speak,

among the most enthusiastic supporters of the proposed
autonomy.

It is equally true, however, that coercion which cannot be
justified as outright defence against terror is today a mere in-

vitation to the local Arab people to stay away from the

autonomy.
Indeed it prompts suggestion that Israel's vision of the

autonomy Is essentially that of continued status quo leading to

eventual annexation. It invites the thought that Palestinian

nationalist sentiments-would, if Israel had its way, be held for-

cibly in check under the autonomy— only with the express sanc-
tion of the Arabs themselves.
This is what the Egyptians are now said to be suspecting. As

they see It, Israel is trying to circumvent its commitments to

“full autonomy” under the Camp. David accords. To block any
such attempt, they are pushing for a "declaration of principles”

for the autonomy, that will serve as the basis for practical

arrangements still to be negotiated:

However, if such a *'declaration” goes beyond what was
agreed at Camp David, it will prove unacceptable; and if it

merely reaffirms the agreement. It is unnecessary.
Unnecessary, to those for whom the plain sense of the

"framework of peace” is that, once full autonomy is establish-

ed, and the military government is replaced by a local ad-

ministrative council, privately-owned Arab land would no
longer he Jewish settlement, nor
nationalist agitation that is short 6? violence be barred through

closure and trial.

The Government evidently will have none of this, and it isnow
eager to prevent the damage that It fears as the outcome. But
what has been done cannot at this date be undone— not without

the risk of jeopardising the very peace with Egypt.
It would be encouraging to learn that Mr. Weizman's action on

Bir Zeit and Nablus implies recognition by the government of

this fundamental truth.

Standing on its own feet
THE THREATENED strike by El AI’s maintenance staff is off.

Management (this time the Transport Minister, who was
holding up agreement) caved in. The men are to get advances
on their negotiated pay rise before the contract is signed.

The pay rise in question is not the increase which all civil ser-

vants receive. That the airline personnel have got safely under
their belt. The argument this time is over the attempt by
management to "buy back” management rights (promotions,
postings) which had somehow over the years passed into the
hands of the powerful workers' committees.
The compensation to staff members for their renunciation of

these privileges will cost El A1 in the present year (including
retroactive payments back to April 1, 1978) around IL300m.
Normally no exception could be taken to this deal. The

workers had gained certain benefits, some of them in kind, dur-
ing their wage bargaining over the years. The benefits in ques-
tion have & cash value. It should be a source of satisfaction that
management has regained control, by strictly democratic
means, over prerogatives believed necessary for the company's
efficient operation.
Except that El A1 is in the red, to the tune of $50m. According

to the airline, the loss comes to an estimated 850m. spread over
the three years 1978-80. According to Government sources, it is

$5Qm. per annum. But the loss exists, and it is hard to avoid ask-
ing an old-fashioned question: could not the staff committees
have under the circumstances granted their concession to
management without, for once, exacting a price — in order to
help the state-owned enterprise (which provides their living)

make both ends meet?
The answer Is, of course, that the problem was not presented

to them in that way. It Is an understood thing that El A1 can

'

never go bankrupt. The Government (that is, the taxpayer) will

settle its debts however often they are incurred, however big
they are.

TOie present Government would be doing a tremendous favour
to EJ Al, both management and staff, and to labour relations all

over the country, if it refuted that belief. It should make the

point clear, in accordance with the liberal opinions it professes:**

El Al, though state-owned, is a business company like any other.

GOOD
NEWS FOB
TOURISTS
While here, you've been reading

. The Jerusalem Post and you'd like

to keep in touch with events in

Israel when you return home. Well,

you can do it through The
Jerusalem Post International Edi-

tion. air-mailed worldwide every

week with the letest news,

features and photos.

Walk into any branch of one of the

banks listed below and you can

take- out a subscription today. It

only takes e few minutes. Have e

nice vacation and a safe journey

’home.

BANK HAPOALIM
ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK
BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK

ITT
HAUB-1DRENZ

" ’PERSONAL ™
5 IMPORT* 2

AND SAVE UP TO

5 30% fc
Detailsfrom better dealers.

Sole Agent: KINORIftdL^^
wA 4. Peretz st. Tel - Aviv VM Tel. 624193. 621984 ^

AN ADMISSION
OF FAILURE

Post Economic Editor MEIR, MERHAV maintains that the

Treasury’s latest economic manoeuvres amount to an ad-

mission of failure of the government’s entire economic
philosophy.

FINANCE MINISTER Simha
Ehrlich has just strenuously denied
that he has so much aa breathed a
whisper Into the Premier's ear to
otter Ms resignation or, rather, self-

invited kick upstairs into a new job
of “economic super-minister.

"

Ehrlich baa built up a great
reputation for denials, so that one
may greet his latest statement with
Asmuch belief as many of Ills earlier
ones. Thera la, however, no great
harm in accepting his word for once,
because it really does not matter.

It does not matter because what
Ehrlich cannot deny is that he and
his Liberal colleagues are quietly
heating a retreat from nearly all the
economic measures and policies'
which were designed to undo those of
the 80-year Labour rule.

It does not matter, also, because
Ehrlich can hardly deny that just
about everybody, including Ms own
party colleagues are deeply dis-

mayed at the nngning mismanage-
ment of the national economy. They
apparently believe that sometimes
even, a bad policy can be saved from
the worst by the competence of
whoever directs it, and that in-

dividual strength can compensate
somewhat for political weakness.

Since they have hod ample time to

realize that the personal ability and
fortitude are simply not there, even
some of Ehrlich’s beat friends are

asking for Ms head. In fact, they
may even be more vindictive than

those who oppose his policies. In
parentheses, one adds the wish that

there would be a better word than
“policy” for this hodgepodge of
amateurish bungling and half-
digested provincial tozyism, with its

naivete that ends up as socially
vicious and its utter lack of any rela-

tion to the real needs of the economy.

whu.ui EHRLICH’S accessories to
.the liberal fact need a culprit to
blame for mfimniTiagnmeTit

, so that
they may better be able to cover up
for their basic misconceptions, his
real opponents can be indifferent to
whether he or anyone else of the
same school will run the'Treasury.

The truth ia that his party
colleagues, not to speak of the
plebeian powerbrokers of Herat, are
not simply forEhrlich’s head.
They are really hauling down their
colours, explaining with a twisted
smile that “one has to be
pragmatic.*’

READERS' LETTERS

LIGHTING AT ISRAEL MUSEIJM
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post coloured light— which is obviously

undesirable.
Sir, — Meir Ronnen’s harsh criti- And so on and on.

que of the Israel Museum's new Mr. Ronnen would do well to limit
Floerahebner Pavilion (May 11) is ^ pejoratives to matters of taste
an unfortunate combination of ^ whIch there can Be no argument
critical opinion and pseudo-acientiflc it is our opinion that the pavilion's
inaccuracies. Speaking as an ughting designer. Dr. Eliahu
architectural Ughting designer. Neeman of the Technion. deserves

au^or 80 y®®1® considerable praise for an excellent
fee field, I t^e singular ezpection to (and energy-conserving) solution to
the latter, srith which the review the always difficult problem of
abounds. To mention only a few lighting an art gallery.
ltema: PROFESSOR BENJAMIN STEW

1. The pavilion Is neither *‘shaded” Jerusalem.
nor “grey.” Shaded implies direct . Meir Ronnen comments:
sunlight which is impossible in tbia Itseems that lighting is too serious
north-facing skylight-lit room. Grey a matter to be left to the experts. Art
implies dim, which is demonstrably pavilions are designed for
inaccurate. humans, not light meters.

2. There are no noticeable Diagonal shadows are discernible on

geometric shadows on the walls, nor ^ paintings on the west wall and

on the paintings,' nor on the walls P®“ela are shaded, whatever

below the paintings. Mr. Romnen's the li£ht meters say.
• negative predisposition _te easilyjU* „

1 “U*?* *£23FSi
proved with a simple light meter, aoifree needed screening, hut that

TiiivminnHrm variation In all these **** attention-catching ceiling grid,

areas is well within design "*** itfl high contrast of light and

tolerances, by all authoritative ne
?J

e
?
«*"“£** ^

definitions. P®1^ was that the grid was not only

„ _ . i ... heavy and unnecessary competition
3 - ey

?

0 d
?
eS n0

/

t
for attention, but a colossal waste of

result 0/^ involunta^ (and con- moncy . ^ ^ because the
and

J
:0Iltr

t
Cti0n

°f wrong-dimensions and poor proport-
tionsof the pavilion, ltobttuded on’

react negatively to glare and high
ttw> 1)m> nf

contract ratios, both o wMcb are The large vertical window is a
completely absent in^ diffusely, ^ |rtgbt^^ demaada
untiormly and pleasantly lighted

screening or closing,
pavilion. a similar basic error has been

4. The lighting in the pavilion does made by the architects ol the new
not require “screening and wing of London’s Tate Gallery,
filtering.” Both these terms are Writing in the "Observer," architect,
meaningless here. One screens Stephen Gardner complains that
bright sources — of which there are one’s attention is constantly drawn
none. One filters light to obtain to the beams of the ceiling.

WHO LIBERATED PALESTINE
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post Bernard Baruch an

Sir.—You recentlycanted two ar-
ticles about the controversy as to
who liberated the people of Israel
from British rule. In an interview
with the Prime Minister, Mr Begin
said that it was the Irgun and Lehl
who “mainly conducted the war to
liberate the people ofIsraeland to be
free of British rule.” Dov Joseph, in-
terviewed by Mark Segal, “derides"
this idea.

I would like to bringto light a little

known episode which was told to my
wife andme by Billy Rose who was a
friend of ours.
Winston Churchill was close to

DRY BONES
To the Editor qfThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Tour “Dry Bones” cartoon
of June 21 was supposedly funny only
for those who remembered that, on
April 14. 1977. a few minutes after
Tel Aviv MaccabI won the European
'Cup of Champions title. Prime
Minister Rabin appeared on televi-

sion to announce that he was leaving
office.
». I wonder, however, how many of
your readers were able to make that

connection. AMNON ALLONT
Jerusalem.

Bernard Baruch and visited him
when he came to New York. Billy
Rose, former secretary to Mr.
Baruch and a very dose friend, was
frequently at these small dinners at
the Baruch town-house in the East
60’s.

At one such dinner, the conversa-
tion turned to Palestine and Baruch
asked Churchill why the British
relinquished It. Churchill answered
that they were forced out by the
fightingof the Irgun and particularly
by the Irgun’s hanging of the two
[British sergeants. He added:. “If not
for this, we would still be there.”

STEFAN SCHENKEB
New York.

NEW ANTHEM
To theEditor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — It is time for a change —
that is, we should have' a new
national anthem.

In my opinion, our anthem,
“Hatlkva,” is utterly sad, depress-
ing and mournful, with its dirge-like
tempo. Enough! We need a new
anthem, filled with life and joy, with
a sparkling tempo. And please, no
more minor keys.

BOSE JONAS
Jerusalem.

ISRAEL-AMERICA FRIENDSHIP
SOCIETY

Due to the absence of our guest of honour

H.E., the Minister oi Interior

Dr. Y. BURG,
who is presently in Egypt,

the luncheon scheduled in celebration of the
203rd U.S. IndependenceDay on July e,

*

is being postponed

SINAI with me Promised Luw* , juaTfrKpy-ViECT
Yea can now book your BOCGUM TSMacWSfep
desert safari at the Premised Land Ltd.

’Departures— every TTpiraday noon from Eilat la 7-aeater jeepsL-fl78 lor 4 full

days tn the Sinai. *ay off the beaten track.

Contact: PTwnbed Land. IS BOM It,

Jerusalem, TeL .227996 or HSU
Bougum Desert tTsai, S Sehatx, Jerusalem, TeL 246871

• Operated by Rougum Desert-Tours. ...

To see what happened one has to
go back a little. Twenty months ago
Ehrlich Announced the restoration of

liberty hi Israel. It was to be, as he
said then — although he denied that
statement later— averitable revolu-
tion. We would ail be able to buy as
muchforeign currency aswewanted
for travel abroad. We would be per-
mitted to keep ‘foreign currency in
banks here, there and everywhere,
and under the mattress. No longer
would an entire nation be branded as
criminal. What had been crime
would be declared respectable.

To do that, it was necessary to
float the exchange rate, which from
now on was to be established by the
market forces. Vicious tongues say
that the “market forces” always had
a name— that of Dra. Elieser Shefer
and Zvl Suasman, joint deputy
governors of the Bank of Israel.

-- By amazing foresight, the
Treasury knew what the market
forces would do on the Monday
following the fateful October 29, 1977
— they would set the exchange rate
at precisely IL26A0 per U.S. dollar,

in all the banks.
The measure was tremendously

popular, except with the people who
really count— the exporters, who
got nothing out of the liberal revolu-

tion. Those who produced strictly for

the domestic market profited by get-

ting more protection. Those who
looked further ahead, or were
motivated by a little more than the
immediate lust for profits, faced in-

security.

THE POPULARITY came from that
middle class of prosperous
chartered accountants, lawyers,
private physicians, affluent haber-
dashers and other professionals and
semi-professionals who, sufficiently'

well-off to want to travel abroad like

"decent” people, decent enough not

to want to break the law too openly,
and not powerful enough to get
through the bureaucratic maze, bad
found a new liberator in Ehrlich.

Ehrlich. Flomin and Pait — the
trio of Liberals whom Begin gave a
fief to run on theirown —were aided
and abetted by the Bank of Israel

gnomes, who were looking far &
“clean” theoretical solution to the
country’s economic fils.

In fairness tb their intellectual in-

tegrity, and in recognition, of their

political ^nafaete or^bhndnesa^ oMS^
must say that they covered their

.

tracks quite well. They pointed out
what would happen if other
measures were not implemented at
the same time. They, at least,'
foresawwhat wouldhappen if wages
were not held down. That they were
indifferent to what would happen if

they were held down la another
story: the people in the central bank 1

have never been known to be overly
Concerned with issues of social equi-

ty-

It did not take too long before
Ehrlich's upheaval began to unleash
a tidal wave of inflation. Even for
those who' could read only Braille —
to borrow a fortuitous expression of
MS Avraham Melamed of the NRF -

— It became clear that inflation

would jump. Everybody geared Ms
price determinations and Ms wage
demands to that.

The results are with us. WitMn less
than two years, even before the In-

flationary., forces contained in the.
peace agreement of Camp David
have made themselves felt, we have
"progressed from an annual Infla-
tion rate of 80-8S per cent to one of 80-
100 per cent.
Things were going badly for the

Liberals. Switzerland was not mov-
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ing to Tel Aviv, but Tel Aviv was
movingto Zurich.True, there was an
inflow of so-called private in-

vestments. But there was also an
outflow that left the balance prac-

tically unchanged.

ABOUT six months ago, after a bout
of hunting for the Alignment witches
in the bureaucracy who had
presumably caused the best-laid
Liberal plans to go astray, the
culprit was finally found: the Bank
of Israel had completely overlooked
the fact that the liberalization of
currency control would permit the

inflow of short-term capital from
abroad, nH that thi« would make a
Joke of the credit restrictions In

Israeli currency.
People could borrow abroad, pay-

ing?, 8 or 9 per cent interest,,no that

even with a gradual devaluation of 2

per cent a month, money borrowed
in New York or Basle cost less than
money borrowed here.
. By the end of 1978, a harassed and
humiliated Bank of Israel governor
stopped that leak. Currency control

was reversed. Before Ehrlich, it had
been unlawfulto take foreign curren-
cy out of the country; now it was
made illegal to bring it In. Before,
people bought dollars on Lillienblum
Street in Tel Avivtopay fora hotel in

Europe and some not-so-kosher ex-
port or import transactions. Now,
they have started, according -to

vicious rumour, a black market In

. foreign currency credit. .

More thana halfayear has passed
since the Bank of Israel plugged that
unforeseen hole in the soaring
edifice of the Liberal liberation.

Inflation, however, did not abate. On
'the contrary, it had found the
freedom to soar ahead.
A point was reached at which

Premier Begin, Nobel Prize for-

peace firmly in Ms pocket, began to

be worried. Something waa happen-
ing to his popular support. The dis-

contented who had helped, him- to
power revealed themselves as even
more discontented. The ignorant to
whom he had appealed were,
nevertheless, not 'so mute and dumb
aa to misunderstand what Ehrlich
was doing to them. The Herat con-
vention was a shock.

SO BEGIN decided to use the axe on
inflation, to stop it by amputation.
No. more delicate surgical fiddling.

Messrs. Plomin and Patt,..driven HE
'against the wall of their own
failings by the assault of David
Levy, the voice of the Likud’s
plebeian component, and realizing
.their political impotence, gave In.

Yehezkel Flomin, by profession a
chartered accountant, with training
In law and a pretence to hnderstan-
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